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Golden Wedding AnniversaryGolden Wedding Anniversary
OF MOHAN AND RADHA  KABAD

For our doting Mom and Dad
Celebrating 50 years of unconditional love, care, sacrifi ce and affection

FROM :
 Sons Daughters-in-law Grand-children
 Sanjay Kalpana Shivranjan
 Satish Shubhangi Shreya, Sujal
 Gurunandan Purnima Abhijeet

(L to R standing): Rohan Gurunandan Samsi (father), 
Gurunandan Saumitra Samsi (grandfather)
(L to R sitting) : Deepa Rohan Samsi (mother) 
with Baby Ninarika Rohan Samsi (baby girl) on the 
lap, Malati Saumitra Samsi (great grandmother), 
Saumitra Samsi (great grandfather) , Suman 
Gurunandan Samsi (grandmother) with Baby 
Nived Rohan Samsi (baby boy) on the lap

Four GenerationsTHANKS GIVING

We the trustees of Shri Bankanatheswar, Shri 

Kashivishweshwar and Shri Seetarameshwar 

Temples, Bankikodla thank the Shiroor family for 

donating  Rs. 77,000/- The details are as under:

Smt. Shantabai S. Shiroor (Nadgar) Rs. 50,000/-

Shri Chaitanya S. Shiroor               Rs. 25,000/-

Shri Prakash S. Shiroor                  Rs.   2,000/-

Poojas were performed and prayers offered for 

Sadgati to the departed souls and long life, health, 

wealth and happiness of the above persons and 

their families.

 TRUSTEES.

1st December 1961 1st December 2011
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From the
President’s Desk ....

The completion of a centenary is a phenomenal achievement for anyone or 
anything. More so, when it is an institution which has shouldered the responsibility 
for cohesiveness of community members through numerous seasons. These successful 
and fruitful 100 years are cherished by each and everyone of us at KSA and this is a 
time when we salute the efforts of all our predecessors and bow in reverence to their 
foresight and acumen.  

We, at KSA, believe that no man or woman can individually achieve anything 
exceptional. It is always the collective efforts of a unified team working in the same 
direction towards a common selfless goal. I am proud to be part of this rich legacy of 
KSA and am equally proud of the current team of members, supporters and volunteers 
who pitch in their unstinted efforts to uphold the flag of KSA and fulfill its mission.

The set of concepts that define a particular society, including the origin of that 
society, the cosmology of that society, the structure of that society, the place of 
individuals within that society is what makes the culture of that society. The beginning 
of organization is social identity. If the KSA has been able to coordinate its message, 
mission and tactics, it is because it is united by a central and simple social vision. As it 
is rightly said… you don’t choose your social or cultural identity. You discover it.

Our community has a rich culture and tradition, strong social values and a distinctive 
identity. We are really blessed to have been born in this wonderful community of ours. 
Let us do the best that we can for the betterment of our community in whatever way 
possible. 

There will never be

Another NOW...

I’ll make the most of today.

There will never be

Another ME...

I’ll make the most of myself.

And as they say, better to do something imperfectly, than to do nothing flawlessly. 
Nobody is a total failure, if he dares to try…. to do something worthwhile.

As such, it is my earnest appeal to the community members, especially the youth, 
to come forward to shoulder responsibilities and make the initiatives of KSA an even 
bigger success in the next century.

Ready and geared up to take on the challenges of a fresh new century!!!!

Suresh S. Hemmady
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Golden Wedding Anniversary

With lots of Love 

Seema and Ashwin Naimpally

Sandhya and Sachit Nadkarni

Grandchildren - Neha and Vineet

bijoors, adhikaris, amladis, gangollis, surkunds, madimans, and Shirurs

To Smt. Radha (nee Bijoor) 
and 

Shri.  Sudhakar Adhikari
Married  on December 20, 1961
May God bless you with many more years together

To Smt Radha (nee Bijoor)

Congratulations!
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Letters to Editor...
Dear Editor:  The whole issue  of Diwali with all 

its colourful  articles  looks bright and cheerful like 
Diwali illumination.

Keep it up.
Kusum Gokarn, Pune

Dear Editor,  This has reference to Satyanarayan 
Pandit’s article on Shree Laxminarayan – Mahamaya 
Temple (October 2011).

It appears that the earlier confusion that the shift-
ing of the Kuldev Temple of Shree Laxminarayan 
– Mahamaya from Nagwe to Ankola was due to the 
Muslims or Portuguese is because of the short time 
gap of 40 years between Muslim Bahamani King-
dom of Bijapur’s capture of Goa in 1470 and the 
Portuguese re-capture of part of Goa from Bijapur 
in 1510.

However the ancestors of the Vatsa Gotris need 
to be  complimented for having timely  shifted the  
deities in 1510 as the other Kuldev Temples of Shree 
Shantadurga and Shree Mangesh which were  origi-
nally at Keloshi and Kushasthali faced  destruction  

and had to be re-built at Kavale and Priol  respec-
tively after the abolition of the Inquisition in 1814.

C.A. Kallianpur

Dear Editor, I consider myself so fortunate to have 
attended the Yuvadhara Orchestra Program held at 
Pune on the 24th September, 2011. It was a magnifi-
cent show, so professional and so engrossing. Kudos 
to all the singing artists, the musicians, the actors, 
directors producers and whosoever was involved in 
putting it up. I hope that KSA will organise many 
such events in the future. Thank you KSA again

Sudhakar B. Ragade, Pune

DONATIONS
Kanara Saraswat is grateful to the following donors:

 MEDICAL RELIEF FUND Rs.
Shri. Vithal Shankar Gokarn 
 - In memory of parents late Shri Shankar V. Gokarn and late Smt Sumitra S. Gokarn 10,000/-
 - In memory of uncle late Shri Dattaram V. Gokarn and Smt Vasanti D. Gokarn 10,000/-
 - In memory of brother late Shri Narendra S. Gokarn and
   late Smt Mrinalini N. Gokarn 4,000/-
 - In memory of cousin late Shri Paramanand G. Ubhaykar
   and late Smt. Shanti P. Ubhaykar 4,000/-
 - In memory of brothers late Satish S Gokarn and late Shri Ramesh S. Gokarn 2,000/-
 - In memory of brother late Arun S. Gokarn 2,000/-
 - In memory of brother-in-law Radhakrishna P. Kallianpur 2,000/-
 - In memory of sister late Smt. Sudha D. Bondal 2,000/-
 - In memory of brother-in-law late Dinkar G. Bondal 2,000/-
 - In memory of nephew late Hemchandra (Sudhir) N. Gokarn 2,000/-
     - In memory of grandmother late Smt. Kaveri Shankar Gokarn  3,000/-

CENTENARY FUND

Shri. Ashok Anand Chandavarkar 1,25,000/-
Smt. Geeta And Shri. Vivek Yennemadi  50,000/-
Smt. Gayatri Madan Dutt                                              15,000/-

Ubhayakar Yuvadhara Shibir - A Clarifi cation:
It is learnt that the above caption of ours has led to 
some confusion among the Yuvadhara volunteers of 
Shri Chitrapur Math. I hereby wish to clarify that our 
Shibir is meant for only Youths of the Ubhayakar Family 
of Shri Avadi Math, Mallapur. Any confusion created 
because of our using the word “Yuvadhara” may please 
be excused. This clarifi cation is given with reference to 
our announcement which appeared in the November 
issue of K.S.Magazine.  

Arun Ubhayakar, Convener
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(Sitting L to R):  Baby in Lap: Master Salil Sameer Aidoor  
Ratna Nalkur (Great-grandaunt),  Savitri Shivanand Aidoor (Great-grandmother), 

Anusuya Subrao Kailaje (Great-grandmother)

(Standing L to R): Sameer Sainath Aidoor (Father), Lisa Sameer Aidoor (Mother),
Sainath Shivanand Aidoor (Grandfather), 

Mangala Sainath Aidoor (Née Kailaje) (Grandmother)

 - Panati Vaati Puja performed on 16th October, 2011PPPPPPaannnnaaaaaatttttttiiiiiiii  VVVVaattii PPuja perforrmeddddd ooooonnnnnn 1666th OOcccttoobbbbbbbbbbeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrr,,,,,, 201111
FOUR GENERATIONSFOUR GENERATIONS
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Skeâ Debkeâer veešŸeeslmeJe
Felicitations on Ek Ankee Natyotsava day

Pandurang Kumtha - Book Trade Raghunandan Betrabet receiving the honour for 
Radhakrishna Kalawar (Social Service)

Pandit Murli Manohar Shukla (Music)  Pramod Karnad (Literature)

Jyoti Kowshik representing Avinash Trasi  (Dramatics) Dr. Vinay P. Rao (Panemangalore) (Medicine) 

Dr. Deepa Hoskote (Medicine) Dr. Krishna Chandavarkar (Health Services)

OUR COVER
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‘Sutra Sanchalan Samrat’ Uday Mankikar
(Propagation of Konkani)

Prof. Sadhana Kamat proposing the vote of thanks

Smt. Suvarna and Dr. Venugopal 
Ramarao Talageri

(Wedding date: 2nd December 1951)
Complete 60 years of married life and 

celebrate their
Diamond Wedding Anniversary on the 

auspicious day
on 2nd December, 2011

Children
Chanda Mohan Nadkarni
Sandhya Ashok Trikannad
Vidya Suresh Pangal
Vinaya Durgesh Haritay

Grandchildren
Gaurav
Ashwin, Amey
Santosh, Shreyas
Divya

Hearty greetings from relatives and friends!

60th Wedding Anniversary on 2nd December, 2011

With lots of love and prayers for a long healthy life

Skeâ Debkeâer veešŸeeslmeJe
Felicitations on Ek Ankee Natyotsava day (Contd.)
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For many years, as part of their Diwali Programmes, 
the Kanara Saraswat Association used to stage 
Marathi or Konkani plays in Talmakiwadi. Now 
for their Centenary Celebrations, they decided to 
revive this tradition by holding a festival of one-act 
plays. Theatre groups were invited from the suburbs 
of Mumbai and from outside the city too. Eight  
institutions responded to this appeal. They came 
from Chennai, Bengaluru, Dharwad and Pune and 
four from Mumbai-suburbs –Goregaon, Matunga, 
Parel and Grant Road. Karnatak Sangh Hall in 
Matunga was selected as the venue, as many Bhanaps 
have shifted to the northern suburbs. The plays were 
staged on Saturday, 22nd October 2011 and Sunday, 
23rd October 2011, from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.  The house 
was packed to capacity and the audience-response 
was extremely encouraging and gratifying.

At the outset, President Shri Suresh Hemmady 
welcomed the audience. This was followed by the 
introduction of four distinguished Bhanaps by 
Shri Uday Mankikar. They were felicitated by the 
President Shri Suresh Hemmady and Vice-President 
Smt. Geeta Yennemadi. The honoured guests were 
1) Shri Pandurang Kumtha (Book Trade)  2) Shri 
Radhakrishna Kalawar (Social Service) 3) Pandit 
Murli Manohar Shukla (Music) and 4)Shri Pramod 
Karnad (Literature). As Shri Radhakrishna Kalawar 
was unable to attend the function due to other 
engagements, he was represented by his brother-in-
law Shri Raghunandan Betrabet. The celebrities then 
expressed their thoughts in response to the request 
of the hosts.

The programme commenced with a play 
“Atmalinga” written by Late Shri Gajanan Heranjal, 
presented by the Goregaon-group and directed by 
Shri Madhukar Chandavarkar and Shri Ramdas 
Gulvady. A mythological musical drama, it aptly 
presented the legend describing how Gokarn became 
a holy place of pilgrimage. The music and dance 
ensemble was greatly appreciated and applauded.

This was followed by “Admission”, written by Smt. 
Sadhana Kamat, presented by the Chennai group 

Skeâ Debkeâer veešŸeeslmeJe  – A  report

Reported by our correspondent

and directed by Smt. Lata Ullal. The topic was: the 
strange practice of interviewing parents at the time 
of their children’s admission to school. The funny 
dialogues and situations entertained and regaled the 
audience.

The third play was “Vissaru Magalo Samsarantu” 
written by Smt. Chitra Shirali, presented by the 
Dharwad group and directed by Smt. Sunanda 
Karnad. It portrayed a forgetful husband often chided 
by his wife for his absentmindedness. However, the 
loving, forgiving relationship was well brought out in 
the soliloquy at the end which was quite touching.

The last play on Saturday was “Kurtak Aylo Kasu”, 
a hilarious comedy written by Smt. Chandrama Bijur, 
presented by Matunga Mitra Mandal and directed 
by Shri Sanjay Nadkarni. It describes the woes of a 
gentleman suffering from a back sprain, who is advised 
various forms of treatment by different people. The 
audience rolled in laughter throughout the play.

On Sunday, the five eminent Bhanaps honoured 
by the President and the Vice President were 1) Shri 
Avinash Trasi (Dramatics), as Shri Avinash Trasi 
was unwell, he was represented by his sister Smt Jyoti 
Kowshik. (Unfortunately he passed away on 26th 
October 2011). 2) Dr. Vinay P. Rao (Panemangalore) 
(Medicine) 3) Dr. Deepa Hoskote (Medicine) 4) Dr. 
Krishna Chandavarkar (Health Services) . Earlier they 
were introduced to the audience as usual by Shri Uday 
Mankikar in his chaste Konkani.

This was followed by the President’s felicitation 
of Shri Uday Mankikar (Propagation of Konkani). 
He was introduced by Smt Sadhana Kamat. Shri 
Mankikar won special accolades for completing 
the century of his compering sessions in Konkani. 
At the end, all the “Satkarmurtis” expressed their 
“Manogat”.

The programme began with “Puneri Misal” 
presented by the Pune group, conceived and directed 
by Smt. Jyothi Divgi. The cast included all age groups 
and the play consisted of various small skits, showing 
the humorous facets of life in Pune, through the eyes 
of the outsiders who have settled in this city. The 

(Our Cover contd.)
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audience responded to this delicious ‘Misal’ with great 
appreciation and thunderous applause.

The second play was “Pavammagharchi Pavni” 
written by Smt. Sadhana Kamat, presented by 
the Canara Union Kala Vibhag, Bengaluru and 
directed by Smt Anuja Mudur. It describes the 
travails of a housewife when a fastidious friend with 
a fetish for cleanliness, comes to stay with her. The 
hilarious incidents evoked spontaneous laughter and 
merriment. The third entry was “Aajchya Thalak 
Batmya”, a stand-up show, presented by the Parel 
group written and directed by Smt Sheela Shirali. 
The idea is: One is listening to the radio, changing 
the stations constantly with the result, one hears 
four different broadcasts one after other. The broken 
sentences joined together, created funny statements 
and the audiences roared with laughter.

The grand ‘finale’ of the festival was the presentation 
of ‘Major Chandrakant’ a play written by Shri Vasant 
Sabnis, produced by the KSA Kala Vibhag and 
directed by Shri Bipin Nadkarni. It describes the 
tragedy of a retired army officer who unknowingly 

gives asylum to the murderer of his own son, who 
has betrayed his girlfriend leading to her suicide. 
The tragic parts brought tears to the eyes of the 
spectators. The performance was highly appreciated 
and applauded.

On Saturday and Sunday, Smt. Sadhana Kamat 
proposed vote of thanks to all participants and others 
who contributed towards organizing the festival, 
also to the audience for their tremendous response. 
The directors of all the eight plays (performed on 
Saturday and Sunday) were felicitated by Shri Raja 
Pandit (Chairman, KSA) and Shri Shivshankar D 
Murdeshwar (Secretary, KSA)

The audience expressed their desire to have more 
such festivals from K.S.A. They are requested to 
send their appreciative and critical comments on the 
plays which will be published in the ‘Letters to the 
Editor’ column of the “Kanara Saraswat” magazine. 
The introduction of the celebrities by Shri Uday 
Mankikar and Smt. Sadhana Kamat are published 
elsewhere in this issue.

<<<>>>

Registered Offi ce:
Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road, 

Bangalore - 560 042
Telephone: 25588965/66/68

Fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
E mail : info@tritonvalves.com

Factory :
Mercara Road, Belavadi,

Mysore-570 018.
Telephone: 2402411/75/76
Fax: (91) 0821-2402729

E mail: works@tritonvalves.com

TRITON  VALVES  LIMITED
TS 16949 CERTIFIED COMPANY

Leading Manufacturers & Exporters of
Automobile Tyre Tube Valves,Valve Cores and Accessories

With Best Compliments from:
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megmJeeieleced!
DeeceiesueW DeejeOÙe owJele ßeer YeJeeveerMebkeâ®, ßeerosJeer 

mejmJeleer, Deeceiesueer HeefJe$e GppJeue ieg®HejbHeje leMeerÛeer 
Deeceiesues SkeâeoMe ieg® HejceHetpÙe ßeerceled meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece 
mJeeceerpeeRkeâ Jebove keâesveg& Deeefve JesefokeâsÛesjer efJejepeceeve peeu}sues
ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSveeÛes HeoeefOekeâejer, ßeer. megjsMe nscee[er 
(DeOÙe#e), ßeerceleer ieerlee Ùesvesce[er (GHeeOÙe#ee), ßeer. jepee 
Hebef[le (keâeÙee&OÙe#e), ßeer. efMeJeMebkeâj ceg[xëJej (ceeveo 
meefÛeJe), ßeer. ieg¤veeLe ieeskeâCe& (meefÛeJe, keâueeefJeYeeie)
Deeefve legcekeâeb meJe& jefmekeâ HeÇs#ekeâebkeâ DeefYeJeeove keâesveg& Deecceer 
DeeÙeÛÙee keâeÙe&›eâceekeâ HeÇejbYeg keâesÙeeË.

26 veesJnWyej, 1911 ¢ee efomeg DeeceiesuÙee 13 
cneueie[Ÿeebveer mLeeHeve keâsuesuÙee ke@âveje meejmJele 
DemeesefmeSMeveeÛeW DeeQog Melekeâ ceneslmeJeer Jejme&. ¢ee MebYejer 
JemeeËlegb KSA ves meceepeeÛÙee efJekeâemeeKeeefòej cemle keâeÙe& keâsueW 
Deeefve keâefjle Deemme. cneueie[ŸeebiesuÙee HeÇefle $e+Ce JÙeòeâ keâsueW, 
ÙegJee Jeiee&keâ efJeefJeOe #es$eeblegb HeÇeslmeenve efoueW. 2003 meeueeblegb 
KSA ÛÙee keâeÙe&keâeefjCeerves Deskegâ mebkeâuHe keâsuees-HeÇefle Jejme KSA 
ÛÙee JeOee&Heve efoveekeâ, cnUÙeejer 26 veesJnWyejekeâ DeeceiesuÙee 
meceepeebleguÙee, efJeefJeOe #es$eeblegb veebJe HeeefJeuÙee ceevÙeJejebiesuees 
ieewjJeg keâesÛeex, leebiesuÙee HeÇefle ke=âle%elee JÙeòeâ keâesÛeea Deeefve 
MelekeâceneslmeJeer JemeeËlegb ¢ee ieewjJeeÛeW Melekeâ HetCe& keâesÛex. 
lÙeeHeÇkeâej DeeòebLeeF& 94 ceevÙe Jejebiesuees ieewjJeg peeu}e. Deeveer 
KegMeer Keyyejer DeMeer keâer, Deepeer Deeefve HeâeF& cesUveg 8 ieewjJe 
keâesveg& KSA Ûes ``ieewjJe Melekeâ’’ leMeerÛeer mebkeâuHe HetCe& peeu}es.

DeeÙeÛes ieewjJecetleea cnUÙeejer-
1) ßeer. jeOeeke=â<Ce keâeUeJej, 2) ßeer. HeÇceeso keâvee&[, 

3) ßeer. Heeb[gjbie kegâce"e, 4) Heb. cegjueer ceveesnj Megukeâ
DeskeâUekeâ, nebJeb leebiesuees HeefjÛeÙeg keâesveg& efoòeeb. ceeefiejer 

leebkeâe efJevebleer, keâer Jesefokeâsjer ÙesJveg mevceeefvele peeJveg, Deecekeâeb 
GHeke=âle keâeskeâe&pe. ieewjJe peeÙeveeHegâ[s ceevÙeJejebveeR leebiesueW 
ceveesiele JÙeòeâ keâesjÙeso.
ßeer. jeOeeke=â<Ce ßeerHeeo keâeUeJej

HeÇeÙe 84 JemeË.
DeefYeÙeebef$ekeâer efMe#eCe Deoe&jer mees[keâe HeUUB. peeuÙeejer, 

YeejleerÙe jsuJeWleg Mechanical Engineening HeÇefMe#eCe IeslueW.  
Deeefve Fbiueb[ebleg ef[pesue keâ<e&Ceebleg efMe#eCe IeslueW.

YeejleerÙe jsuJeWlegb 34 JemeË veeskeâjer keâsueer. ceOÙece jsuJeWlegb 
lekeâveerMeerÙeve cnesCeg keâeÙe& meg¤ keâsueW. Deeefve mJele: iesuÙee 

keâle&yeieejer Deeefve DeLekeâ Heefjßeceeves Heoesvveleer cesUwleÛeer Joint 
Director Mechanical Engineering Indian Railways 
Designs and Standards Organisation, Lucknow 
LeeJveg mesJeeefveJe=òe peeu}es.

veewkeâjeRlegb Deemelevee jeOeeke=â<Ce ceecceeiesueW efJeMes<e Ùeesieoeve 
cnUÙeejer ceOÙe jsuJeWleg JeeHesâFbefpeveejer LeeJveg ef[pesue Fbefpeve 
neUUeR. nW HeefjJele&ve ne[wueW. ¢ee keâeÙee&efceleeR leekeäkeâe efHeâueerefHeve 
vesMeveue jsuJesves DeskeâUekeâ leerveer cnwveebKeeeflej Deecebef$ele keâsuesueW 
peeuÙeejer leeiesueW keâle&=lJe HeesUewJveg leerveer cnwvÙeebÛes ®Heeblej leerveer 
JemeeËlegb peeu}W.
 - Asian Development Bank Ûees meu}eieej cnesCet keâeÙe& 

keâsueW. 
 - efHesâueefHeve vesMeveue jsuJesKeeeflej 1973-74 legb leermeeHeMeer 

Ûe[ HeÇJeemeer jsuJes ÙeeveebÛeer efveÙee&le keâesjÛÙeebleg ceole 
keâsueer.

jeOeeke=â<CeceecceeiesueW mesJeeefveJe=òeer GHeÇeblesÛeW keâeÙe& cnUÙeejer
 - Larsen & Toubro ¢ee HeÇefleLeÙeMe mebmLesKeeeflej 10 JemeË 

meu}eieej cnesCet keâeÙe&.
 - meeKej keâejKeevÙeebKeeefòej, keâyyeeblegb jmmeeÛes HeÇceeCe 

Jee[wleueer DevevÙe, SkeâcesJe Australian Sugarcane 
Technology keâeÙee&efvJele keâsueer.

 - yeWieUgjÛÙee ke@âveje ÙegefveÙeveeblegb pÙes<" veeieefjkeâebKeeeflej 
Deeefve IejeblegbÛeer DeemeleuÙeebKeeeflej oesveer JemeËLeeÙeer, leerveer 
meHleenebÛes efJeveeceguÙe mebieCekeâ HeÇefMe#eCeeÛeW DeeÙeespeve 
keâsuesb.

 - yeWieUgj efmLele Nightingales Elders Enrichment 
Centre legb pÙes<" veeiejerkeâebKeeeflej mesJeeefveJe=òeer GHeÇebles 
JeeHeme peerefJekeâs Keeeflej DevevÙe Ùeespevee Deeefve mebOeer 
GHeueyOe keâsuÙees Deeefve nW keâeÙe& DeefJejle meg¤ Deemme.

 - 2010 Oeesveg& ieÇeceerCeer YeeieebleguÙee leMeerÛeer pevepeeleerÙe 
#es$eebleguÙee DeefMeef#ele ceeleebkeâ leebiesuÙee Ûes[&Jeebkeâ efveÙeefcele 
MeeUWleg HesšeWJeÛÙeekeâ HeÇYeeefJele keâesÛex keâeÙe& meg¤ keâsueW 
Deeefve ¢ee keâeÙee&Ûesjer ue#e keWâefõle keâsuÙeeb. nUÙeWleguÙee 
oneJeerÛÙee JeieeËleg efMekeâleuÙee Ûes[&Jeebkeâ DeYÙeemeg keâes®keâ 
Jeebš peeJeveÙes cnesCet meewjMeòeâerÛesjer Ûeueleues LED efoJes 
(leekeäkeâe `efJeÅeeoerHe’ cnesCet veebJe efouÙeeb) eEoJeÛes keâeÙe& 
meg¤ keâsueW. ns efJeÅeeoerHe ye@šjerÛesjer Ûeueleeleer. DeeòebLeeÙeer 
6 MeeUWleguÙee 300 efJeÅeeLÙeeËkeâ neppees ueeYeg peeu}e. 
leeblegb ßeerJeueer MeeUsÛÙee 116 Deeefve ceu}eHetj MeeUsÛÙee 

Skeâ Debkeâer veesšŸeeslmeJee JesUejer peeu}suees ceevÙeJejebieuees melkeâe¤
met$emebÛee}ve - GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj

(22 Dee@keäšesyej 2011)
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52 efJeÅeeLÙeeËiesuees DebleYee&Jeg Deemme. 
 - ieÇeceerCe YeeieebleguÙee 10 MeeUWleguÙee megceej 1000 

efJeÅeeLeeAveer Keeleerj ceeefmekeâ jpeesOeceeËlegb mJeÛÚlee keâMeer 
oJJeesjkeâepe ¢ee efJe<eÙeeÛesjer keâeÙe&›eâce DeeÙeesefpele keâesjÛÙeebleg 
ceoleerÛeW keâeÙe& keâjlee.

 - meHšWyej, 2011 Oeesveg& Gandhian Orientation of 
Science and Technology Ûesjer DeeOeeefjle Deeefve 
ieÇeceerCe/pevepeeleerÙe keâ#eWlegb jeyyegveg 4 GHe›eâceebÛesjer keâeÙe& 
keâefjle Deemme.
efJeÅeeoerHeeÛÙee keâeÙeeËleg JÙemle DeeefMeues efceleeR Deepeer 

leekeäkeâe ÙeWJeÛÙeekeâ peeÙeves, leeiesuÙee Jeleerves leeiesuees cesJeCee@ ßeer. 
jIegvebove yesšdjyesš mevceeveeÛee@ mJeerkeâe¤ keâle&uees.
ßeer. HeÇceeso jeceÛebõ keâvee&[

ßeer. HeÇceeso keâvee&[ cnUÙeejer Deskeâ GÛÛeefJeÅeeefJeYetef<ele, 
GÛÛeHeomLe, HeÇefleYeemebHeVe JÙeefòeâceòJe, Deeefve megHeÇefmeæ, 
HeÇefleLeMeÙe uesefKekeâe meew. efnje keâvee&[ efniesuees megHeg$e.
 - 30 meHšWyej, 1959 ¢ee efomeg pevceg.
 - efMe#eCe : M.Com, LLB, DBM, HDC, GDC&A

 - ceneje<š^ jepÙe menkeâejer yeBkeâ efue. legb JÙeJemLeeHekeâerÙe 
mebÛeeuekeâ (MD) 

 - uesKeve, ieeÙeve DeeefCe mebieerle ¢ee #es$eebleg leeiesueW YejerJe 
Ùeesieoeve Deemme. efÛe$eHešebKeeefòejF& uesKeve keâsuÙeeb.

 - uesKeveeefJe<eÙeeblegb meebieÛes peeuÙeejer, leeiesuÙees DeeòebLeeF& 6 
keâeobyeNÙees Deeefve Deskegâ keâefJeleemebieÇn HeÇkeâeefMele peeu}e. 
``škeäkeâj’’ ¢ee ceje"er efÛe$eHešeÛeer keâLee, HeÇceesoeiesuÙee 
``šsefueveecee’’ keâeobyejerÛesjer DeeOeeefjle Deemme. leMeerÛeer 
``peieeJesieUer Hewpe’’¢ee ceje"er efÛe$eHešeÛeer HeškeâLee 
HeÇceesoeves yejwuÙee.

 - mebieerleebleguÙee leeiesuÙee ÙeesieoeveeefJe<eÙeebleg meebieÛes peeuÙeejer, 
leeiesues oesveer Deuyece HeÇkeâeefMele peeuÙeeleer. ``yesOegbo cepe 
nesT os’’ ¢ee DeuyeceeblegueeR meJe& Heob HeÇceesoevesÛes yeesjesJveg 
mebieerleyeæ keâsuÙeebleer. Deeefve leeR ßeer. jJeervõ mee"s, mJeHveerue 
yeeboes[keâj, ßeerceleer Gòeje keâsUkeâj nebÛesJeejer efoiiepe 
ieeÙekeâebveer cnUÙeebleer.

 - `ceer ceueeÛe MeesOelees - Skeâ keâeJÙeevegYeJe’ leMeerÛeer ̀ Dee"Jeleb 
vee leguee - DeefYeJeeÛeve’ ns JÙeeJemeeefÙekeâ keâeÙe&›eâce HeÇceeso 
Deeefve leeiesueer yeeÙeue meew. leHemÙee keâvee&[ meeoj keâlee&leer.

 - HeÇceeso Deveskeâ Hegjmkeâejebveer mevceeefvele peeu}e.
 - 2004-2006 legb veJeer cegbyeF& ceneveiejHeeefuekeâsleHexâ ``veJeer 

cegbyeF& meeefnlÙeYet<eCe’’ Hegjmkeâej.
 - 2000 meeueeblegb cee. keWâõerÙe ceb$eer, ßeer. Mejo HeJeej nebiesuÙee 

nmles yeBkeäme DemeesefmeSMeve Hegjmke=âle jepÙemlejerÙe ``meJeexòece 
menkeâejer yeBkeâ JÙeJemLeeHekeâ’’ Hegjmkeâej.

 - ef[meWyej 2006 legb 13JÙee ̀ `efÛekeâes$ee Keesjs’’ keâesuneHetjÛÙee 
ieÇeceerCe meeefnlÙe mebcesueveeÛees DeOÙe#e.

 - leeiesuÙee keâeobyeNÙeebkeâF& efJeefJeOe meeefnlÙe mebmLeebceeHe&âle 
Hegjmkeâej cesUÙeeleer.

ßeer. Heeb[gjbie veeiesMe kegâce"e
Dee<ee{ Deeefve keâeefle&keâ cnwvÙeeblegb meJe& efJeúueYeòeâ Yeòeâerves 

ßeæsves šeUce=obieeÛÙee iepejeblegb Heb{jHetj leebiesuÙee ßeæemLeeve 
DeeefMeuÙee efJeúueeiesuÙee oMe&veekeâ Jeòeeleer. ¢ee efveÙeefcele Jeejerkeâ 
Jeòeeleer cnesCet leebkeâe Heb{jHetjeÛes Jeejkeâjer cnCeleeleer.

Hegmlekeâebkeâ, ieÇbLeekeâÛeer ``Hegmlekeâ Heb{jer’’ cnesCet ueskeäkeâveg, 
Hegmlekeâ efJe›eâer JÙeJemeeÙeebleg ßeæsves, Yeòeâerves 44 JemeË keâeÙe& 
keâsuesuees Jeejkeâjer cnUÙeejer Heeb[gjbieceeceg kegâce"e. `kegâce"eMes"’ 
cnesCet meeefnlÙeefJeëJeebleg megHeefjefÛele.

25 ces, 1921 ¢ee efomeg yesUieebJe efpeu¢eebleguÙee yewue-
neWieue ieeJeebleg pevceg. HeÇeÙe 90 JemeË, FbiueerMe Deeefve keâVe[ 
efJe<eÙe IesJveg M.A. 

1944 legb ceerje YeškeâUeJešg ueive peeJveg YeškeâU 
iebHeleceecceeiesuees peebJeF& peeuuees.

1948 legb Popular Book Depot ÛeW keâeÙe& efMekeäketâkeâ LebF& 
®pet peeu}es. 1948 legbÛeer YeškeâU iebHele ceeceeves Bombay 
Book Depot efJekeäkeâle IesveeHegâ[s LebF& JÙeJemLeeHekeâ cnesCet 
keâeÙe& keâsueW. 1969 Oeesveg& DesefHeÇue 1992 legb efveJe=òe peeÙemejer 
Bombay Book Depot Ûees keâeÙe&keâejer Yeeieeroej cnesCet keâeÙe& 
keâsueW.

Bombay Book Depot leguÙee 44 JemeeËÛÙee HeÇoerIe& 
mesJeWlegb, Heeb[jbie ceecceeves Deveskeâ cenòJeHetCe& Ùeespevee keâeÙee&efvJele 
keâsuÙees.
 - 1964 Oeesveg& 1992 LeeF& HeÇefleJejme 20 SefHeÇue-15 ces ¢ee 

DeJeeEOelegb ``yeeue meeefnlÙe’’ HeÇoMe&veeÛeW efveÙeefcele DeeÙeespeve.
 - 1965 legb 6 HeÇkeâeMekeâebveer Deskeâ[s ÙesJveg mebHetCe& ceneje<š^eblegb 

Hegmlekeâ HeÇoMe&veeÛeW DeeÙeespeve keâsueW. DeMeer 100 HeÇoMe&ve 
peeueeR. 1967 legb DeeKesjÛeW HeÇoMe&ve efou}eRlegb peeu}W.

 - 1969 Oeesveg& 1980 LeeÙeer ``Hegmlekeâ Heb{jer mJee#ejer’’ 
keâeÙe&›eâceebÛes DeeÙeespeve keâsues neblegb 100 meeefnlÙeerkeâebveer 
Yeeieg Iesluees. nes keâeÙe&›eâce meele efomeg Deemeleeuees cnesCet 
``mJee#ejer meHleen’’ cnesCet HeÇefmeæ peeuees.

 - 1967 legb Heeuekeâebkeâ GHeÙegòeâ DeeefMeueW ``yeeue meeefnlÙe 
pe$ee’’ nW ceeefmekeâ meg® keâsueW.

 - Oeeefce&keâ HegmlekeâebÛÙee HeÇefmeæerKeeefòej 1972 leguÙee 
veJeje$eewlmeJeeblegb ``meeefnlÙe eEo[er’’ ÙeespevesÛesb DeeÙeespeve 
keâsueW.

 - 1975 legb Bombay Book Club ÛÙee 6000 meYeemeoebveer 
ÛeÙeve keâsuesuÙee uesKekeâekeâ Bombay Book Hegjmkeâej 
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KSA HEALTH CENTRE
In our continuing quest to provide good quality / 
low cost medical care to our members, kSA Health 
Centre will arrange to supply oncology drugs (used 
for chemotherapy) at highly discounted rates. Af-
fected members are requested to contact Manager, 
kSA for their requirement with a photocopy of a 
prescription.
The Medicines will be collected by the Health Cen-
tre on behalf of the patients and given to them 
on cash payment.
A nominal one-time Registration Fee of Rs. 100/- 
will be charged towards administration costs. 
Names of the patients will be kept confi dential.
Though this facility is only for cancer drugs for 
a start, we may extend if for other medicines as 
well, if it becomes popular.

Dr. P S Mavinkurve
Hon Secretary, Health Centre, KSA

efoJebÛÙeekeâ meg¤ keâsueW. nekeäkeâe HeÇÛeb[ HeÇeflemeeog cesUUes.
 - 1977 legb ueb[veeblegb Ûes[d&JeebiesuÙee HegmlekeâebÛÙee HeÇoMe&veeÛeW 

DeeÙeespeve
 - 1981 legb Hegmlekeâ Heb{jer ceeefmekeâeÛees ``efoJeeUer Debkeâ’’ 

HeÇkeâeefMele keâsuees. nW keâeÙe& 1986 LeeF& keâsueW. nes efoJeeUer 
Debkegâ JeeÛekeâebleg ueeskeâefHeÇÙe DeeefMeuees. 1981 legb ¢ee efoJeeUer 
Debkeâekeâ ceneje<š^ jepÙe Hegjmkeâe® cesUUes. 
25 ces 2011 ¢ee efomeg, cnUÙeejer Heeb[gjbie ceecceeiesuÙee 

90JÙee Jee{efoJemeeefomeg leeiesuees cesJeCees ßeer. jeceoeme YeškeâU 
nevves leebiesuÙee Popular Prakashan leHexâ Heeb[jbie ceecceeiesueeR 
mcejCeb, English keâefJelee Deeefve uesKe ``Hegmlekeâ Heb{jerÛee 
Jeejkeâjer’’ ¢ee Hegmlekeâ ¤Heeves HeÇefmeæ keâsu}eR.
Hebef[le cegjueer ceveesnj Megkeäue
 - pevceg 6 Dee@keäšesyej 1932 ¢ee efomeg cegbyeFËlegb.
 - efMe#eCe : Meeueevle Heefj#esGHeÇebleW oesveer JemeeËÛes efÛe$ekeâej 

Deeefve jbieefÛe$ekeâ HeÇefMe#eCe HetCe& keâsueW.
 - efkeâjeCee IejeCÙeeÛes HeÇeOÙeeHekeâ keâs.[er. peeJekeâj, iJeeunsj 

IejeCÙeeÛes Hebef[le jepeejece Megkeäue, Heuegmkeâj IejeCÙeeÛes 
HeÇeOÙeeHekeâ yeer.Deej. osJeOej Deeefve kegbâJejMÙeece IejeCÙeeÛes 
iegCeer iebOeJe& Hebef[le ue#ceCeHeÇmeeo peÙeHetjJeeues ns 
Hebef[lepeeRiesues mebieerleeblegues ieg¤.

 - Hebef[lepeer cnUÙeejer, DeueeneyeeoÛÙee HeÇÙeeie mebieerle 
meefceleerÛes ``mebieerle HeÇYeekeâj’’. Deveskeâ Orchestral Tunes 
leebVeer mebieerleyeæ keâsuÙeebleer. Deveskeâ JeeÅe JeepeeWJeÛÙeebleg 
Hebef[lepeeRveer vewHegCÙe cesUwuÙeeb. cemle JemeËOeesveg& leebiesues 
ieeÙeveeÛes keâeÙe&›eâce ieesJee DeekeâeMeJeeCeerjerLeeJveg HeÇmeeefjle 
peeuÙeeleer. cegueeKelekeâej mebieerle meceer#ekeâ, ``nLeÇeme’’ 
mebieerleefJe<eÙekeâ ceeefmekeâebleg uesKeveF& keâsuÙeeb. Hebef[lepeer 
cegbyeF&ÛÙee ueefuele keâueekeWâõeÛes GHeHeÇeÛeeÙe& DeeefMeues Deeefve 
cegbyeF&ÛÙee ̀ `mJej meeOevee cebefojeÛes’’ mebmLeeHekeâ. Hebef[lepeeRveer 
Indian National Theatre ¢ee mebmLeWleg leMeerÛeer cegbyeF&ÛÙee 
ceneveiejHeeefuekeâe HeÇeLeefcekeâ efMe#eCe efJeYeeieeblegb mebieerle 
efMekewâuÙeeb.

 - Hebef[lepeeRveer mebieerleeÛesjer Deveskeâ Hegmlekeâb yejwuÙeebleer Deeefve 
leeblegueer leerveer Hegmlekeâb ̀ `cevenj’’ ¢ee šesHeCeveebJeeves HeÇkeâeefMele 
keâsuÙeebleer. ¢ee Hegmlekeâeblegb Hebef[lepeeRiesuÙees mJele:iesuÙees jÛevee 
Deemmeleer.

 - Hebef[lepeeRveer TIFR Keeefòej JÙeeKeeveb Deeefve HeÇelÙeef#ekeâebÛes 
DeeÙeespeve keâsuesueW. JeejeCeMeerÛÙee Performing Arts 
Dept. of Vocal Music legb Hebef[lepeeRveer ceeveo mebkeâeÙe 
meomÙe cnesCet keâeÙe& keâsuÙeeb.

 - All India Music Teachers Conferences DeeefCe WEF 
International Educational Conference, cegbyeF&ÛeW 
HeÇefleefveefOelJe keâsuÙeeb.

 - peewveHetj, yeWieUgj, keâesuekeâelee, ieesJee, HešCee, veeieHegj, HegCes 
Deeefve cegbyeFËle peeuesuÙee mebieerle meceejesneblegb Hebef[lepeeRveer 
ieeÙeve meeoj keâsuÙeeb leMeerÛeer mebieerle keâeÙe&MeeUsÛeW DeeÙeespeveF& 
keâsuÙeeb.

 - 1972 Oeesveg& Hebef[lepeeRveer efJeefJeOe mebmLeeKeeefòej mebieerle 
keâeÙe&MeeUebÛeW eEnogmLeeveeblegb cemlekeâ[s DeeÙeespeve keâsuÙeeb.

 - Hebef[lepeeRiesues ieeÙeve cnUÙeejer DelÙeble mJeÛÚ Deeefve 
efJeÛeejHeÇJe&lekeâ. mejiece Deeefve leeve neppesjer DemeeceevÙe 
HeÇYeglJe. kegbâJej MÙeece Deeefve ieg¤ Hebef[le ue#ceCeHeÇmeeo 
peÙeHegjJeeues nebiesuÙees ``yebefoMeer’’ Hebef[lepeer DelÙeble menpe 
meeoj keâlee&leer.

 - Hebef[lepeeRiesuÙee ieeÙeveeÛÙee DemeeOeejCe MewueerefceleeR Deeefve 
DeeJeepeeÛÙee HeÇ#esHeCeeefceleeR leebiesues Deveskeâ Ûeenles Deemmeleer. 
Hebef[lepeeRiesueW ieeÙeve cnUÙeejer DemebKÙe mebieerle jlveebÛees 
Keefpevee cnesCeÙeso.

 Hebef[lepeeRveer oesveer efJe›eâce HeÇmLeeefHele kesâuÙeeleer-
 1) KebF& Flejebkeâ 6 JemeË ueeieleeleer, LebF& 1 ceefnvÙeebÛÙee DeLekeâ 

Heefjßeceeves ``mebieerle efJeMeejo’’ Heefj#ee efoueer.
 2) ¢ee Heefj#eWlegb ieg¤ Deeefve efMe<Ùeg meebieeleerÛeer GòeerCe& peeu}s. nW 

SkeâcesJe GoenjCe DeemleueW.
 - megHeÇefmeæ mebieerle meceer#ekeâ ßeer. HeÇkeâeMe yeg[x neiesuÙee Meyoeblegb 

meebieÛes peeuÙeejer, HeÇefmeæerueeiieerLeeJveg Oetj DeeefMMeuees Deskegâ 
HeÇefleYeemebHeVe ieeÙekeâ cnUÙeejer, Hebef[le cegjueer ceveesnj 
Megkeäue.
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23 Dee@keäšesyej, 2011

megmJeeieleced!

DeeceiesueW DeejeOÙeowJele ßeer YeJeeveerMebkeâ®; ßeerosJeer 
mejmJeleer, Deeceiesueer HeefJe$e, GppJeue ieg® HejbHeje leMeerÛeer 
Deeceiesues SkeâeoMe ieg¤ HejceHetpÙe ßeerceled meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece 
mJeeceerpeeRkeâ Jebove keâesveg& Deeefve JesefokeâsÛesjer mLeeveeHeVe peeu}sues 
KSA Ûes HeoeefOekeâejer leMeerÛeer legcekeâeb, jefmekeâ HeÇs#ekeâebkeâ efJeveceÇ 
DeeefYeJeeove keâesveg& Deecceer DeeÙeÛÙee ieewjJe meceejbYeekeâ HeÇejbYeg 
keâesÙeeË.

DeeÙeÛes ieewjJecetleea cnUÙeejer -
1) [e@. (ßeerceleer) ke=â<Cee ÛeboeJejkeâj, 2) [e@. 

(ßeerceleer) oerHee nesmekeâesšs, 3) [e@. HeeCescebieUtj efJeveÙe jeJe, 
4) ßeer. DeefJeveeMe $eemeer

neJeb leebiesuees HeefjÛeÙeg keâesveg& efoòeeb. ceeefiejer leebkeâeb efJevebleer 
keâer leebveer JesefokeâsÛesjer ÙesJveg mevceeefvele peeJveg Deecekeâeb GHeke=âle 
keâeskeâe&pe. ieewjJeg peeÙeveeHegâ[s ceevÙeJejebveer leebiesueW ceveesiele JÙeòeâ 
keâesjÙeso.

[e@. (ßeerceleer) ke=â<Cee ÛeboeJejkeâj
 - 1977 legb cegbyeF& efJeÅeeHeer"ebleg meJe&HeÇLece ÙesJveg Physical 

Therapy legb B.Sc (Hons) HetCe& keâsueW.
- 1978 HegveJe&meve efJe<eÙe IesJveg All India Institute Of 

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation LeeJveg HeoJÙegòej 
efMe#eCe HetCe& keâsuesb.

ke=â<Ceeiesuees keâeÙee&vegYeJe:
 - DesefHeÇue 77 Oeesveg& ceeÛe& 78 LeeÙeer G.S.Medical College 

cegbyeF& nebiee yee¢e®iCe efJeYeeieeblegb (Physiotherapy) keâeÙe& 
keâesveg& %eeve Deeefve DevegYeJe cesUwuees.

 - vÙegjesueespeer ®iCeebKeeefòej, JÙeeOeerefveoeve keâesÛexKeeefòej, 
Electromyography DeYÙeeme›eâceebÛes mebÛeeueve keâsueW.

 - ces 78 Oeesveg& peguew 79 LeeF& Yeeweflekeâ efÛeefkeâlmekeâ 
(Physiotherapist) cnesCet ®iCeebiesuÙee HegveJe&meveeKeeefòej 
``ke@âefueHeme&’’ efoJebÛÙee keâeÙeeËlegb menYeeieer peeJveg meJe&leesHejer 
meneÙe keâsueW. HeesueerÙeesieÇmle Ûes[&JeebiesuÙee HegveJe&meve keâeÙeeËleg 
‘‘Polio Unit Therapy’’ mebIeeÛeer HeÇefleefveOeer cnesCet cemle 
keâeÙe& keâsueW.

 - peguew 1979 Oeesveg& Bombay Hospital Institute of 
Medical Science, Mumbai legb keâeÙe&jle Deemme. 
Physiotherapist cnesCet efJeefJeOe vecegvÙeeÛÙee ®iCeebKeeeflej 
keâeÙe& keâsues. efleiesueW keâeÙe& HeesUesJveg 2000 meeueebleg efleiesueer 
Physiotherapy efJeYeeieeÛeer HeÇcegKe cnesCet efveÙegòeâer peeu}er.

2008 legb ke=â<Ceekeâ Consultant Physiotherapist cnesCet 
efveÙegòeâ keâsueW. Deeefve mebHetCe& keâeÙe&Yee¤ efleiesuÙee DeKelÙeejeRlegb 
efouees.

ke=â<CeeiesueW efJeÅeesefÛele Deeefve JÙeeJemeeefÙekeâ vewHegCÙe/keâewMeuÙe:
 - 1995 legb St. Vincents Hospital Portland DeeefCe 

Cleartake Rehab Centre Houston, Texas nebiee 
Bombay Hospital ÛÙee meewpevÙeeves Cardiac Rehab & 
Pulmonary Rehabililation ÛÙee yee¢e®iCeebkeâ GHeÛeej 
keâesÛeea Heæleer/keâewMeuÙe efMekeâueer.

 - efJeefJeOe mebmLeebKeeefòej, Pain Management keâeÙe&MeeUebÛes 
DeeÙeespeve.

 - Physiotherapy leguÙee efJeefJeOe efJe<eÙeeblegb efveyebOe, uesKe 
meeoj keâsuÙeeleer. Deeefve les Deveskeâ cenòJeHetCe& mebcesueveebleg 
meeoj keâsuÙeeleer.

 - Bombay Hospital legb 20 peCeeb iesuÙee mebIeemeebieeleer 
‘Mom 2be’ keâeÙe&›eâceebÛes DeeÙeespeve. cegbyeF& YeeÙej megöebF& 
Physiotherapy efJe<eÙeebleg keâeÙe&MeeUe, efMe#eCeme$eebÛes 
DeeÙeespeve.

 - 2002 meeueeblegb, OeejJee[ÛÙee SDM College ÛÙee oer#eevle 
meceejbYeeblegb HeÇcegKe DeefleLeer cnesCet Deeceb$eCe

 - ®iCeebkeâ ceeie&oMe&ve keâle&ueer ‘Your Heart & Coronary 
Bypass’ ner Hegefmlekeâe leÙeej keâesveg& HeÇkeâeefMele keâsueer.

 - Bombay Medical Aid Foundation Ûeer JewÅekeâerÙe 
meu}eieej HeÇefleefveOeer. peUieebJe Deeefve Flej efJeYeeieebleguÙee 
peveles Keeefòej ``pevepeeie=leer’’ keâesÛexKeeefòej DeeÙeesefpele 
efMeefyejeblegb meef›eâÙe menYeeieg.

 - Bombay Medical Aid Foundation ÛÙee Jeleerves 
JemeF&ÛÙee mJeeceer ßeæevebo ®iCeeueÙeeblegb Physiotherapy 
efJeYeeie meg¤ keâesjÛÙee keâeÙeeËlegb JÙemle Deemme.

 - ceneje<š^eÛÙee jepÙeHeeueeiesueer DeeefOekeâejer 
YeeweflekeâeefÛeefkeâlmekeâ cnesCet efveÙegòeâer peeuÙee. Heâòeâ 
DeewHeÛeeefjkeâlee HetCe& peebJeÛeer Deemme. 

[e@. ßeerceleer oerHee nesmekeâesšs

ßeerceleer oerHeeves yeWieUgj efJeÅeeHeer"ebLeeJveg DeeÙegJexo efJe%eeveebleg 
HeoJeer Ieslueer Deeefve M.B.B.S. peeu}er. meOÙee, leer melÙemeeF& 
mebmLesÛÙee efHeâjlÙee oJeeKeevÙeebleg keâeÙe& keâjlee. nes oJeeKeevees 
cegbyeF& ueeiieerÛÙee nUÙeWleg Jeòee, ieÇecemesJee megöebF& keâjlee.

ßeerceleer oerHee ceeuee[ÛÙee Satya Sai College of 
Agriculture & Biotechnology legb MeslekeâNÙeebiesuÙee Ûes[d&Jeebkeâ 
ke=âef<eefJe<eÙekeâ HeÇefMe#eCe efoòee.

mebefOeJeele, ceOegcesn Demeues pegveeš jesie keâeÙeceÛes yejs 
peebJekeâeleer ner efleiesueer FÛÚe. lÙeeefceleeR eflevves HegCes efJeÅeeHeer"ebleg 
Deskeâ cebÛe mLeeHeve keâsuee. LebF& meJe& je<š^erÙe mlejeJewuÙees mebmLee 
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NCL, NIV, memetve ne@efmHešue, Armed Forces Medical 
College, Flej DeeÙegJexefokeâ ceneefJeÅeeueÙeb, efJeefJeOe HeÇkeâuHeeblegb 
menYeeieer peeòeeleer. Deskegâ mleglÙe GHe›eâceg.

2004 meeueeblegb, melÙe meeF&yeeyeebiesuÙee DeeMeerJee&oeves, 
DevegieÇneves [e@. oerHeeiesueer, [e@. DeiejJeeue neppesJeóÏ Yesš peeu}er
Deeefve leeppesueeiieerLeeJveg [e@. oerHee Vitrionics efMekeâueer. nsb 
efJe%eeve DelÙeble jesÛekeâ Deeefve ienve peeJveg Deemme. neppÙee 
GHeÙeesieeves Deveskeâ keâ"erCe, ogOe&j JÙeeOeer yejs keâes¤keâ peeleeleer. 
lÙeeeEceleer [e@. oerHee mebHetCe& JesUg leepesjer GHeÛeej efoòee.

[e@. HeeCescebieUtj efJeveÙe jeJe

 - [e@. efJeveÙe jeJe cnesCet megHeefjefÛele.
 - efoJebiele ßeer.Heer.Deej.jeJe Deeefve ßeerceleer efÛe$ee jeJe nebiesuees 

megHeg$e. yeeÙeue [e@. efHeÇÙee jeJe ner oble-efÛeefkeâlmekeâ.
 - jefMeÙeeÛÙee Kalinin State Medical Institute Ûees ceepeer 

efJeÅeeLeea.
 - efMe#eCe - M.D. Medicine 
 - JÙeJemeeÙeg - Physician-General Medicine. 
 - cegbyeF&ÛÙee ketâHej Deeefve YeieJeleer ®iCeeueÙeeblegb JewÅekeâerÙe 

DeefOekeâejer cnesCet keâeÙe& leMeerÛeer eEnogpee ®iCeeueÙeeblegb ICCU 
DeeefCe Cardiology efJeYeeieeblegb keâeÙe&.

 - meeveHeCe efJeuesHeeuexÛÙee ieg¤HeÇmeeo mebkegâueebleg iesueW. ceeefiejer 
JÙeJemeeefÙekeâ keâejCeeKeeefòej efJejej mLeueeblej keâsueW.

 - efJejej mLeeefÙekeâ peeÙeveeHegâ[s DeskeâUekeâ [e@. ceesnve 
cebkeâerkeâjceeccee iesuÙee efpeJeoeveer ®iCeeueÙeeblegb meu}eieej 
cnesCet keâeÙe& meg¤ keâsueW DeeefCe iesueeR 18 JemeËOeesveg& LebF& keâeÙe& 
keâefjle Deemme.

 - efJejejebleguÙee [e@. oUJeeRiesuÙee Keepeieer ®iCeeueÙeeblegb 
meJe&HeÇLece ICCU megefJeOee meg¤ keâsueer. leMeerÛeer efJejejebleguÙee 
mebpeerJeveer ®iCeeueÙeeblegb efce$eebiesuÙee menkeâeÙee&ves 15 
®iCeebiesueer JÙeJemLee DeeefMeueW ICCU meg¤ keâsueW.

 - [e@. efJeveÙeeves, peerJeveebleg leeiesuÙee yeeHegmegiesuÙee DeeoMeeËÛes 
DevegkeâjCe keâsuÙeeb Deeefve keâefjle Deemme. Deeefve [e@. ceesnve 
cebkeâerkeâj ceecceeiesuees, DeeHeCeeiesuees ``HejeceMe&oelee’’ cnesCet 
lees Deeoj keâlee&.

ßeer. DeefJeveeMe ieesHeeU $eemeer
HeÇeÙe 67 JemeË
V.J.T.I. cegbyeF& LeeJveg Textile Engineer peeu}es. megceej 

8-10 JemeË veeÙepesjerÙeeblegb veewkeâjer keâsueer. ceeefiiejer cegbyeFËleg efyeuee& 
mecegoeÙeeblegb GÛÛe Heoejer veewkeâjer keâesveg& mesJeeefveJe=òe peeu}es.
mesJeeefveJe=òeer GHeÇebles meu}eieej cnesCet eEnogmLeeveeblegb Deeefve 
eEnogmLeevee YeeÙejF& keâeÙe& keâsueW.

DeefJeveeMe cnUÙeejer Gòece DeeJeepeeÛeer owJeer osCeieer 
cesUsuees, Yeejomle, ®yeeyeoej JÙeòeâerceòJeeÛees Deskegâ Gceoe 
veešŸekeâceea. meeveHeCeOeesveg& DeeòebLeeF& Deveskeâ veeškeâeblegb Yetefcekeâe 
keâsuÙees. efoJebiele megbojieesHeeU ieesUerkeâsjer, JeWkeâšjeJe leueiesjer, 
oeoe ceeefJevekegâJex ns leeiesues veešŸe #es$eeblegues ieg¤. DeefJeveeMeg 
Deskegâ HeÇefleYee mebHeVe njnÏVejer, De<šHewuet keâueekeâej. veeškeâeblegb 
meJe& vecegvÙeeÛeer Yetefcekeâe keâsuÙees, efJeveesoer, iebYeerj, KeueveeÙekeâer 
FlÙeeoer. DeefJeveeMeeiesuÙees DeefJemcejCeerÙe Yetefcekeâe cnUÙeejer, 
efÛe$eeHetj JewYeJeebleguees ̀ `jeceÛebõÙÙee’’, keâeJe keâeJe ÙesLes ÙesLes yewme js 
ceesjeb leguees ``oemeYeeÙee’’, DeelceJebÛeveebleguees ``keâekeâepeer’’, cespej 
Ûebõkeâebleebleguees ``cespej Ûebõkeâeble’’, veboeoerHeebleguees ``Heesmšceve’’, 
FlÙeeoer. veešŸe#es$eebleguees Deskegâ efJe›eâce DeefJeveeMeeiesuÙee veebJeejer 
Deemme. keâeWkeâCeer ef$eJesCeer keâueemebiece ¢ee mebmLesves ``veboeoerHe’’ 
¢ee keâeWkeâCeer veeškeâeÛes 50 HeÇÙeesie meeoj keâsues. keâeWkeâCeer 
veeškeâeÛes 50 HeÇÙeesie nes Deskegâ efJe›eâceg Deeefve ¢ee 50 HeÇÙeesieebleg 
DeefJeveeMeeves ``Heesmšceve’’ ner efJeveesoer Deeefve iebYeerj Yetefcekeâe 
keâsueer. nes Deeefve Deskegâ efJe›eâceg. ¢ee efJe›eâceebÛeer Limca Book 
of Records legb veeWo Deemme.

veeškeâevebleeb, meeceeefpekeâ DeeefCe Oeeefce&keâ #es$eeblegF& 
DeeefJeveeMeeiesueW efJeMes<e ue#eJesOeer Ùeesieoeve Deemme. yeeuekeâJe=bo 
SpÙegkeâsMeve meesmeeÙešeRlegb DeOÙe#e, KSA legb keâeÙee&OÙe#eg, ACSYT 
legb DeOÙe#e, TCHS legb meYeemeo cnesCet mcejCeerÙe keâeÙe& keâsuÙeeb. 
yeeuekeâJe=bo SpÙegkeâsMeve meesmeeÙešerÛÙee megvolee MeeUsÛeW Deeefve 
KSA ÛÙee ßeerceled Deeveboeßece meYeeie=neÛes DeÅeeJele vetleveerkeâjCe 
DeefJeveeMeeiesuÙee DeLekeâ osKejsKeeRleg peeu}W. ACSYT 
Jeleerves, HeÇefleJejme, HejceHetpÙe ßeerceled meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece 
mJeeceerpeeRiesuÙee HeefJe$e GHeefmLeleeRlegb peebJeÛÙee ßeer oòepeÙebleer 
ceneslmeJeeblegb DeefJeveeMeeiesueW cemle Ùeesieoeve Deemme. efveOeer JeóÏ 
keâesÛeËsOeesveg& HegjeF& keâeceb leevves mJele: iesuÙee osKejsKeeRleg keâesveg& 
GlmeJeekeâ Deskegâ opee& HeÇeHle keâesveg& efou}e.

DelÙeble efMemleefHeÇÙe, mHe<šJeòeâe cnesCet DeefJeveeMe megHeefjefÛele 
Deemme. DeeceiesuÙee efÛe$eeHegj ce"eÛÙee ieÇebš jes[ meYeWlegF& 
DeefJeveeMeeiesueW keâeÙe& DelÙeble Gu}sKeveerÙe peeJveg Deemme. 
ce"eÛÙee mLeeÙeer meefceleerÛees HeÇefleefveOeer cnesCetF& leevves keâeÙe& 
keâsuÙeeb.

oesveer JemeeËcee#eer, leeiesueer HeÇke=âleer yejer veeefMeueer. lÙee 
HeefjefmLeleeRlegb megöebF& leeVes KSA keâueeefJeYeeieeÛÙee Jeleerves keâeWkeâCeer 
veešŸeceneslmeJeeÛes DeeÙeespeve keâsueW. DeeefCe mJele: ``meceeblej’’ 
¢ee veeškeâeÛeW megJeerefnle efoioMe&ve keâsueW. Deskeâ keâueekeâej cnesCet 
DeefJeveeMe efkeâluees ceneve Deemme keâer efleleueesÛeer Deskegâ ceveg<Ùe 
cnesCetF& ßes<" Deemme.

Deepeer Øeke=âefle DemJeemLÙeeefceleeR DeefJeveeMeekeâ nebiee 
ÙeWJeÛÙeekeâ peeÙeves. leeiesuÙee Jeleerves leeiesueer YewCeer ßeerceleer 
pÙeesleer keâewefMekeâ ¢ee mevceeveeÛeer mJeerkeâe¤ keâle&ueer.
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yebOegYeieerveervees, Deeleb pÙee JÙeòeâerieue melkeâej peeJebÛee@ 
Deemme leeieue iegleg& keâesjvet efoJebÛeer ceekeäkeâe mebOeer cesUUÙee 
neppeer ceekeäkeâe Yees KegMeer peeòe Deemme. leer JÙeòeâer cnUÙeejer 
met$emebÛeeueve meceÇeš ßeer. GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj.

leeieue efJe<eÙeer meebieÛeB cnUÙeejer Skeâ Gòece veš, 
efoioMe&keâ, met$emebÛeeuekeâ, uesKekeâ Deeveer keâeWkeâCeer Yee<esÛesjer 
HeÇYeglJe DeeMMeeruee@ Glmeener keâeÙe&keâlee& DeMMeer cneWCeÙeso.

leeieue pevcet leeuecekeâerJee[eRlet! nB oe@iieebieueWF& YeeiÙe! 
Jee[erÛeB Deeveer leeieueWF&. Jee[eRletueeR Ûesu[Jeb ne@efmHešueeble pevcee 
ÙeeveeHegâ[@ Ieeje JeÛÛeB HewueB mšspeej ÛeesCCet ̀ neÙed' cnesCCet Jeòeeleer 
DeMMeer DeeÙekeâuÙeeb. GoÙeeueeiieer Talent lejer DeeMMeerueWÛeer. 
leekeäkeâe ÙeesiÙe ceeie&oMe&ve Deeveer Scope ce@UUe@.

nebJeB SkeâHeâeblee leekeäkeâe efveceieeruesueW HeÇesHesâMeveue Heâeru[eble 
FlÙee JeÛeveer cnCet. leeJJeUer lee@ cnCeeuee@, `peyeeyeoejer 
DeeMMeerueer. lÙeeceerleer leB peeÙeveer.' KejWÛeer leB! HeÇesHesâMeve cnÏCet
Ie@leuÙeejer YeeÙeueieebJeeb oewjs Deemeleeleer. keâ"erCe peelee leB. GoÙeeves
IejÛeer peyeeyeoejer mebYeeUueer. leeblet leekeäkeâe ¤Heeieueer Deeveer 
DeeefolÙeeie}er HeÇsceU meeLe cesUUer. - Deeveer Úbo cntCet  nevve@ 
cemle veešŸeme@JeeF& keâsueer.

[e@. ßeerjece ueeiet neieue `ueceeCe' Ùee DeelceÛeefj$eeblet 
Skeâ JeekeäÙe Deemme. De@keäšj cnUÙeejer mJele: Skeâ JeeÅe Deeveer 
mJele:Ûeer Jeeokeâ. He is the instrument and he is the 
Player. lÙeeceerleeR leekeäkeâe ceveeHeÇceeCe@ efJeefJeOe HeÇkeâejÛe@ mJej 
keâe[t Ùeeòeeleer. megKeeÛe@, DeeveboeÛe@, oÏ:KeeÛe@, keâe®CÙeeÛe@! 
GoÙeeieue Deecceer cemle efJeveesoer Yetefcekeâe HeUefÙeuÙee@. peeuÙeej 
Lee@[@ JemeË ceekeäMeer Deecceer ceefnuee meceepeebletb kegâmegceieÇpeeÛesj 
keâeÙe&›eâce ke@âuuee@. leeblet `vešmeceÇeš' veeškeâebletuee@ Skeâ HeÇJesMet 
GoÙe cebkeâerkeâj Deeveer efoHee meJeketâj nevveeR meeoj keâsuuesuee@. 
veeškeâ vnw, DeMeer veešŸeJeeÛeve DeeMMeerue le@. peeuÙeej leB JeeÛeve 
FleueB HeÇYeeJeer peeueB keâer oe@U@ efÛecceer ke@âuÙeejer mšspeej veeškeâ 
Ûeuele Deemme keâer cntCet efomekeâe. ßeeslÙeebieuÙee oesUÙeebLeevet 
IeUIeUe Deßet! Heâòeâ Meyo Deeveer DeeJeepe nebletLeevet GoÙeeve@ 
DeefYeveÙe meekeâej keâsu}suee@.

lejer leeieue HeefjÛeÙe cnUÙeejer
efMe#eCe : BSc, CAIIB, Diploma in Equipment 

Procurement Management (Italy) 
1972 Oeesjvet Bank of India letb veewkeâjer. meOÙee Jeefj<" 

HeÇyebOekeâ, DeewÅeeefiekeâ mebyebOe efJeYeeie.

*  leeieue veešŸe#es$eebletuee@ ieg¤ cnUÙeejer oeoe ceeefJevekegâJex 
Deeveer keâeWkeâCeer Yee<eWletuee@ ieg® ke=â<Cee keâjJeej.

*  leevve@ megbojieesHeeU ieesefUkeâsjer nebieuÙee efoioMe&veeblet 
ke=â<Cee keâjJeej nevves yejeefÙeuÙee `veebJe veeòeerueB veeškeâ' 
Ùee veeškeâeblet Yetefcekeâe keâsuueer. leeJJeUerOeesjved DeepeerLeeF& 
KebÛÙeeF& veeškeâeble keâece keâesjÛeer mebOeer meesCCeer.

*  meeOeve meHleeneblet Deeveboeßece mJeeceerpeer Deeveer Heefj%eeveeßece 
mJeeceerpeer nebiesuÙee GHeefmLeleeRlet `ßeer oòepevce' Ùee veeškeâeblet 
efnceeÛeue ner efJeveesoer Yetefcekeâe keâsu}er. HetpÙe mJeeceerpeeRieue 
DeeMeerJee&o ce@UU@. leMeerÛeer meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece 
mJeeceerpeeRieue GHeefmLeleeRlet `leerLe& efJeúue, #es$e efJeúue' 
nebletb keâece ke@âu}B Deeveer leebiesueesF& DeeMeerJee&o ce@UUe@. Ùee 
DeeMeerJee&oebceerleerÛeer DeeòebLeeF& lee@ jbieYetceerÛesjer keâeÙe& keâjle 
Deemme DeMMeer leeieueer ßeæe Deemme!

*  HewueB leevve@ megveerue nóbie[er, efovesMe Deceuee[er, Mejo JeeIe, 
Jemeble vee[keâCeea nebiesuÙee efoioMe&veeblet keâece ke@âu}B. ceeiieerjer 
oeoe ceeefJevekegâJexieuÙee efoioMe&veebletb HewueHeâeblee `HeÇscee legPee 
jbie keâmee' Ùee veeškeâeblet Yetefcekeâe keâsu}er Deeveer leepedceeiieerjer 
oeoeieuÙee HeÇlÙeskeâ veeškeâebletb keâece ke@âu}B. leeieuÙee 
FÛÚsHeÇceeCes leeuecekeâerJee[erÛÙee nerjkeâkeâceneslmeJeebletb 
keâeWkeâCeer `DeelceJebÛevee' nB veeškeâ efoioMeeale ke@âu}B. leeblet 
oeoeve@ Depejecej keâsu}sueer `DeeÛeeÙe&' ner Yetefcekeâe keâesjvet 
oeoekeâ ieg¤oef#eCee efou}er cnesCeÙeso.

*  `Dee@Lesu}e@ veeškeâ! DevegJeeo ke=â<Cee keâjJeej! leeblet leeVe 
`DeeÙeeiees' ner KeueHeÇJe=òeerÛeer Yetefcekeâe keâsu}er. 

*  KTKS Ùee mebmLesves `veboeoerHe' veeškeâ meeoj ke@âu}B. 
leeJJeUer oeoe ceeefJevekegâJex, Des.peer. keâecele Deeveer ke=â<Cee 
keâjJeej nebieuee@ melkeâej peeu}e@. leebieuee@ HeefjÛeÙe keâesjve 
efoJebÛeer mebOeer DeefJeveeMe $eemeer nevve@ GoÙeekeâ efou}er. leerÛeer 
meg®Jeele cnesCeÙeso GoÙeeieue met$emebÛeeueveeÛeer!

*  jlveekeâj celekeâjerieuÙee `Depetve ÙeewJeveele ceer' Ùee veeškeâeÛee@ 
GoÙeeve@ ̀ efHeMMeer HeÇeÙeer' Ùee veeJeeve@ DevegJeeo keâesjvet leW veeškeâ 
meeoj ke@âu}B 

*  keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe meefceleeRle leevve@ cemle keâeÙe& ke@âu}B. 
`keâeWkeâCeer Yee<esÛee@ HeÇmeej Deeveer HeÇÛeej' nB OÙesÙe DeeMMeerue 
ner meefceleer K.S.A. letb efJeueerve keâesjÛÙee Keeòesj ieg¤veeLe 
ieeskeâCe& neieue ceeie&oMe&ve IesJevet n@ efJeueerveerkeâjCe ÙeMemJeer 
ke@âu}B. lÙee meefceleerÛÙee efveOeerÛesj DeeÙeeruÙee JÙeepeebLeevet 

met$emebÛeeueve meceÇeš - ‘Triple S’
meeOevee keâecele
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ke@âveje meejmJele ceeefmekeâeblet keâeWkeâCeer meeefnlÙe HeÇkeâeefMele 
peeòee.

*  ceöWleg GoÙeekeâ ieesJeeblet  yeoueer peeu}er. LebF& leekeäkeâe keâeWkeâCeer 
meeefneflÙekeâ jJeeRõ keâsUskeâej, GoÙe YeWyeÇs, ceveesnjjeÙe 
mejosmeeF& nebieue HeefjmebJeeo DeeÙeketbâÛÙee ce@UU@ Deeveer 
lÙeeceerleeR keâeWkeâCeerÛee@ DeefYeceeve Deeveer Je=eEæiele peeuuee@.

*  HeCepeer otjoMe&ve keWâõeÛesjer meeoj peeuuesuÙee ̀ ÛeJeleerÛee@ Ûebõ' 
Ùee keâeWkeâCeer veeškeâeble leevve@ jeboHÙeeieueer ceOÙeJeleea Yetefcekeâe 
keâsueer. efoioMe&keâ jIegJej vesJejskeâj neieueB lÙee veeškeâeÛeB 
JewefMe<šŸe cnUÙeejer HeÇlÙeskeâ HeeÛe eEJeieeEJeie[ vecegvÙee 
keâeWkeâCeer Gu}ÙeleeueB. YeeveHe keâeWkeâCeer, oe@jkeBâ keâeWkeâCeer, 
ieesJee keâeWkeâCeer, FlÙeeoer. veeškeâeÛeB Deeveer YetefcekeâsÛeB cemle 
keâewlegkeâ peeuueB.

*  cegbyew otjoMe&veeÛesjer `iepeje' Deeveer `%eeveoerHe' keâeÙe&›eâceeblet 
jlveekeâj celekeâjer, efoueerHe HeÇYeeJeUkeâj, DeekeâeMeevebo 
nebiesuÙee ceeie&oMe&veebletb leevve@ keâece ke@âuueB

*  DeekeâeMeJeeCeer cegbyewÛÙee keâeWkeâCeer keâeÙe&›eâceeblet melele menYeeie 
Ie@leuee.

*  ke@âveje meejmJele ceeefmekeâeÛee@ menmebHeeokeâ cnÒCet uesKe 
mebHeeefole ke@âuue@. uesKeveF& keâjle Deemme.

*  GoÙeekeâ DeelebLeeF& ce@UUsues Hegjmkeâej.
*  `Ùecet' veeefškeWâletuÙee YetefcekeâsKeeòesj yeBkeâ Dee@Heâ Fbef[ÙeeÛÙee 

mHeOexletb DeefYeveÙeeÛee@ HeÇLece Hegjmkeâej.
*  ceeiieerjer ÙeeÛeer yeBkeâeÛÙee Skeâebefkeâkeâe mHeOexletb Hat

Trick! meeueeve@ leerve JemeË Skeâebefkeâkeâe, efoioMe&ve Deeveer 
DeefYeveÙeeKeeòesj Hegjmkeâej

*  KSA Ûee@ keâeWkeâCeer uesKeve Hegjmkeâej
*  KSA letb efJeÅeeLeea Deemeleve Oeesjvet leevves keâece ke@âuuÙeeb. 

meefÛeJe OeesjJet GHeeOÙe#eLeeF& Heob Yetef<ele keâsuuÙeebleer.
*  ce"eÛÙee efJeefJeOe ÙeespeveebÛÙee FbiueerMe meeojerkeâjCeeÛeB 

keâeWkeâCeerlet ¤Heeblej ke@âueB. leB ÙegJeeOeejeÛeeR Ûesu[Jeb meeoj 
keâesjÛeer Deemmeleer 

*  HeÇlÙet<eeslmeJeeJe@Uejer leerveer oermet keâeÙe&›eâceebÛeB keâeWkeâCeeRletb 
met$emebÛeeueve ke@âueB. 45 ceevÙeJejebiesuee@ melkeâejHeÇmebieer 
HeefjÛeÙe keâesjvet efou}e@. mJeeceerpeeRveer Meeue Deeveer ßeerHeâU 
oerJevet DeeMeerJee&Ûeeale ke@âu}@.
Deeleb ceeiieerjer meebieÛeW cnUÙeejer GoÙeeieue met$emebÛeeueve. 

ne@ Skeâ mJeleb$e efJe<eÙe Deemme. cnUÙeej leeppesj Skeâ HeÇyebOe 
yeesjesÙeos. keâe@Ceeieuee@F& Biodata neUUe@, JeeÛeuee@ DeMMeer vee 
leeieue@. leeppee@ mece DeYÙeeme keâesjvet mJele: HetjeF& yeesjewve keâe[lee 
lee@. Megæ mebmke=âleHeÇÛegj keâeWkeâCeer! cnUÙeejer meeOeWÛeer ``HeÇsefme[Wš 

Deeveer meskeâsšjerve@ mšspeej ÙesJebkeâe'' DeMeer cnCCee lee@.'' DeOÙe#e 
Deeveer meefÛeJe neVeer JesefokeâsÛesj HeoeHe&Ce keâesjkeâe cnÏCet HeeÛeejCe 
keâjlee lee@.

Yee<eeHeÇsce cnUÙeej KejW DeMeer Deemekeâe. (veepeeuÙeej 
Deeceieueer keâeWkeâCeer cnUÙeej Skeâ YesueHegjerMeer peeuÙee.) Yeeme 
cee$e vnw, melkeâej cetleeaefJe<eÙeer GoÙeeieue ceveeble pee@ Deeo¤, 
keâewlegkeâ Deemelee leB meieUB leeieuÙee efveJesoveebLeevet JÙeòeâ peeòee. 
SkeâHeâeblee leevves keâe@Ceeieuekeâer ieglet& keâesjve efolevee ceieue yeepet 
yeMeerueer Skeâ JÙeòeâer leeieue HeÇlÙeskeâ JeekeäÙeekeâ `KejWÛeer, KejWÛeer' 
cnCele DeeMMeerueer. Fledue leeieue efveJesove HeÇlÙeÙekeâejer Deemelee.

DeepeerLeeF& leevve@ 300 ceevÙeJejebieuee@ HeefjÛeÙe keâesjve 
efou}e.

- Deeveer Deepeer FleuÙeeble KegMeeues Keyyej cnUÙeejer leeVes 
Keeme K.S.A Keeòeerj keâsuuÙee HeefjÛeÙeebÛees Deepeer MelekeâceneslmeJe 
peeuee@.

Give him a big hand.
Deepeer Deecceer leekeäkeâe ‘‘Triple S’’ cnUÙeejer ̀met$emebÛeeueve 

meceÇeš' ner HeoJeer efoJebÙeeb.
nebJe megjsMe nscee[erkeâ efJevebleer keâjleeb keâer leeVe@ GoÙeeieue 

melkeâej keâesjuee. 

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERING
ORDERS FOR 

GET-TOGETHERS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES,
MARRIAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND 

ANY OTHER OCCASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo, 
Mumbai - 400 007.
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Citation presented to Suman Kalyanpur 
The citation that was given to Suman Kalyanpur on the occasion of ‘Suman Sugandh’ was 
written by Sadhana Kamat cleverly weaving the titles of songs sung by Suman Kalyanpur. 
It was beautifully read and presented to her by our Vice president Geeta Yennemadi. It 
was well appreciated by the audience. We reproduce here the text of the citation.

mJejßeer megceve keâuÙeeCeHegj 
Ùeebme ceeveHe$e 

DeeHeuÙee ce=ogue mJejebveer DemebKÙe ùoÙeebÛÙee leeje Ús[CeeNÙee megiece mebieerle meceÇe%eer megceve 

keâuÙeeCeHegj ÙeebÛee melkeâej keâjCÙeeÛes YeeiÙe ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveÛÙee Meleeyoer HeÇmebieer 

Deecnebme ueeYeles Deens ne Skeâ MegYeÙeesieÛe Deens. 

mebieerle HeÇsceer ceelee - efHelee Je Yeefieveer ÙeebÛee menJeeme, lÙeebÛes mebmkeâej, keâueemekeäle ieg¤peveebÛes 

ceeie&oMe&ve DeeefCe jefmekeâ Heleer Je keâvÙee ÙeebÛes Gòespeve Ùeeletve GceueuesuÙee Ùee ieeveHeg<HeeÛee megiebOe 

Ûengbkeâ[s ojJeUuee DeeefCe veboeIejer veboveJeve Hegâueues.

ceensjÛÙee megJeemeeÛeer yejmeele keâjCeeNÙee, JeeNÙeeJejleer uekesâj Iesle, lÙeebÛÙee mJejuenjer efvemeie&jcÙe 

GHeveiejeleerue MJeMegjie=ner PesHeeJeuÙee DeeefCe efuebyeesCeerÛÙee Pee[eceeies ueHeuesuÙee ÛeboÇeMeer ueHeb[eJe 

KesUg ueeieuÙee. 

efjceefPece  PejCeeNÙee ßeeJeCeOeejebHeÇceeCes efÛebye efYepeCeejs metj jefmekeâebÛÙee ceveceesjemeceJesle 

kesâlekeâerÛÙee yeveele veeÛet ueeieues. DeeefCe cegueeÙece veeoceeOegÙee&letve efPejHeCeejs Meyo Meyo ßeeslÙeebveer 

DeeHeuÙee keâCe&mebHegšele yekegâUerÛÙee HegâueebHejer peHetve "sJeues.

meeJevekeâe Ùen jbieerve ceewmece keâYeer ve yeerlee peeÙes Ùener nw nceejer Deejpet DeeefCe ceOegjmeJebleerÛÙee 

megjemegjeblegve yenjuesueer ner mJeHveeleerue Jeeš keâOeerÛe mebHet veÙes nerÛe DeeceÛeer ceeieCeer.

Deveskeâ Hegjmkeâej DeeefCe lÙeebÛee cegkegâšceCeer MeesYeeJee Demee uelee cebiesMekeâj Hegjmkeâej Ùeebveer 

mevceeefvele nesCÙeeÛes YeeiÙe pÙeebvee ueeYeues lÙee mJejßeer megceve keâuÙeeCeHegj Ùeebvee ns ceeveHe$e.

ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveleHes&â DeeojHegJe&keâ meHeÇsce DeHe&Ce
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ke@âveje meejmJele SmeesefmeSMeveeÛees pevceg 26-11-1911 
¢ee efoJemeg peeJeveg 1915 legb ieebJeosJeerÛÙee meejmJele 
keâes-Dee@HejsefšJe neweEmeie meesmeeÙešerÛÙee yeer FceejleerÛÙee 
leUcepeuÙeeefj SmeesefmeSMeveeÛes Dee@efHeâme Deeefve ne@} DeeÙe}s. 
lÙeeefÛe FceejleeRlegb ogmejs cepeuÙeeefj SmeesefmeSMeveeÛes Hew}es 
DeOÙe#eg Deeefve ceies}es Deeppees ßeerHeeo megyeÇeJe lee}cekeäkeâer 
jeyeleeuees. leeiesuÙee IeejeefÛe 30 Dee@iemš 1921keâ ceies}es pevceg
peeu}es Deeefve LeBFËefÛe nebJe meeVeeÛees nes[g peeu}eW.

ceiesuÙee meeveHeCeebletbefÛe ceies}es Deeefve SmeesefmeSMeveeÛees 
mebyebOeg met¤ peeu}es. Deieoer Hew}sÛees Gie[emeg cnUÙeeefj 
SmeesefmeSMeveeÛes ne@}eblegb ieeskegâUe<šceerefÛe Dee" efoJeme peebJeÛeer 
Yepeve. efvelÙe ke=â<Ceecetleeakeâ eEJeieeEJeie[ De}bkeâej keâlee&eE}. 
leeJJeUer HeesUeWJeÛeekeâ YeesefÛe ieccele efomelee}er. keâ[sefj je$eer 
Yepeve met¤ peeJveg Hesóer leyeuÙeeÛees DeeJeepeg Jewefj DeeÙeketâkeâ 
ÙeWJeÛesefYeòeefj og[og[er leiieg osJeveg ÙesJeveg HeeÙeHesóskeâ Jeiet&veg 
yeesmeÛeW, yes}lebie[er oòeceeceg leye}es JeepeÙelee}es, nsyeUs 
ieCesMeceeceg Hesóer JeepeÙelee}es Deeefve keâeke&âU DeeHHeeceeceg Yepeve 
cnesCetkeâ met¤ keâlee&}es. lÙee Yepeveebleg}er ``nUtnUt Ûee}eJeW 
meeJeUÙee YesšeJes'' ceekeäkeâe YeesefÛe DeeJe[lee}er. cegKÙe cnUÙeeefj 
LebF cnCeleuÙeebKeeleerj Skeâ JeešeRleg Ke[ermeeKej Deemlee}er.
leebleg}s kegâ[keâs }eiieer yeefMMeuÙeekeâ ceekeäkeâeF cesUlee}s. Yepeve 
peeòeÛeer HeÇmeeoe Ûee@UkeâesF cesUlee}es. leMMeer keâesveg& YepeveskeâF 
Ke[ermeeKejsÛes kegâ[keâs Deeefve HeÇmeeoe Jeebšes neppesFb Deekeâ<e&Ce 
Ûe[ Deemlee}sb.

ceiesuÙee Deeppeeves ceekeäkeâe Deieoer meeVe HeÇeÙesjerefÛe cemle 
peeveeb Fojejer Yeer[ efommet veÙes cnCeg ceekeäkeâe HegjeCeebleguÙees Lees[Ÿees 
keâeCÙees Deeefve Lees[eR Heob cesUveg efkeâle&ve keâes¤keâ efMekeâF}W. Skeâ 
Heâebleeb SmeesefmeSMeve ne@}ebleg ceies}er efkeâle&ve oJej}s}er Deeefve 
ceekeäkeâe lÙee JesUeefj SmeesefmeSMeveeves Skeâ meeve ``leepecene}'' 
yeef#eme cnCeg efou}s}s. efkeâle&ve peeòeefÛe Lees[s peCe ceekeäkeâe 
efkeâle&veyegJeebkeâ HeebÙe HeUUs}s JeejerefÛe HeebÙeHeUUss Deeefve leMMeer 
keâesveg& ceekeäkeâe Skeâ vecetvÙeeÛees [ew}t efomlee}es. megceej peCe 
ceekeäkeâe nebJes megceej nes[g peeJejskeâF efkeâle&ve yegJee cnCeg Ûes<šsves 
DeeHewlee}s Deeefve mebJekeâUsÛeer Ûes[&Jeb efÛe[eÙelee}eR.

lÙeeefÛe ne@}ebleg ceefn}e meceepeeÛes keâeÙe&›eâce F. peeòee}s. 
leebletb je<š^erÙe meHleene cnCeg efJe"esyee Heâesšes Fõeefj yewmetveg Yepeveb 
SkeâUssves cnesCeÛeer Deeefve yeekeâerÛÙeebveer ÛejKeeefj peeJees škeâ}sefj 

metle keâe[Ûes, ns DeKeb[ efoJeme je$eer Ûe}lee}sb. ceekeäkeâe Gcesefo 
ÙesJeveg nebJe škeâ}sefj metle keâe[tkeâ efMekeäkeâveg LebFb Lees[es JesUg 
yemlee}eW.

ne@}eblegb efvelÙe Jele&ceeveHe$eb Deemelee}er. leeletb šeFcmeebleg}es 
Hee@He Deeefve yee@cyes ›eâe@efvekeâ}ebleg}s ceó Sb[ pesHeâ JeeÛÛetkeâ 
Ûegkeäkeâveemlevee Jeòee}es. ne@}eblegb keâener efJe<eÙeebÛesefj Yee<eCeb 
peeòee}eR leeR DeeÙeketbâJeÛeekeâ yemlee}es.

meesmeeÙešerÛes yeer Deeefve meer FceejleeRÛÙee ceös peeieWlegb 
mekeâeUeRÛes ne@ñ Deeefve meebpesÛes Deecceer meeVe Ûes[&dJeb ye@[eEcešve 
KesUlee}s. peeuÙeeefj meebpesÛes Deecceer KesUlevee mekeâeUer Hes#ee 
peemleer JeeNÙeeÛees $eemeg peeòee}es. Deeefve HeeJemee[eRlegb KesUtkeâ 
peeÙeveeefMe}s.

Deecceer megceej ne@ñ peeu}s}s leeJeUer ceefn}e meceepeeves 
meeVe Ûes[&dJeebKeeefòej ``yee}keâ Je=bo'' met¤ keâsu}W. leeJeUer 
ceekeäkeâe efom}W keâer ne@ñ oejuÙeebkeâ SmeesefmeSMeve, yeeÙe}ebkeâ 
ceefn}e meceepe Deeefve Deieoer meeVe Ûe[&Jeebkeâ yee}keâ Je=bo. 
Deecekeâeb De[vee[er HeÇeÙesÛÙee ne@ñ Ûe[&Jeebkeâ cee$e keâm}WÙeer vee. 
cnCeg nebJes ceiesuÙee Deeppeekeâ efveceieer}s keâer DeeceÛes Keeleerj 
Deecceer eEJeie[ mebmLee met¤ keâesjÙeso keâer cnCeg. leeVes peeÙeo 
keâjeleer cnUUsb.

leeiesuÙee DeeMeerJee&oeves nebJeW ceiesuÙee Lees[s efce$eebkeâ Skeâ[s 
keâesveg& meejmJele mšt[všme }erie ner mebmLee met¤ keâsu}er.

ceiesuÙee Deeppeeves meebefie}sb keâer ¢ee mebmLeWlegb FefmHešb, keâsjce 
Deme}s IejeefYeòeefj yewmetveg KesUÛes KesU oJeesj veÙes. YeeÙej 
mJeÛÚ nJeWlegb KesUÛes KesU oJJeesjkeâepe Deeefve meYeemeoebies}W 
mš[er meke&â} oJeesjveg leeblegb HeÇlÙeskeâUÙeeves leeiesuÙee DeeJe[erÛÙee 
efJe<eÙeeÛees DeYÙeemeg keâesveg& efveyebOeg yeesjesJeveg JeeÛekeâe Deeefve 
leeppesefj ÛeÛee& keâesjkeâepe cnCeg. 

lÙeeHeÇceeCes Deecceer ye@[eEcevšve KesUÛes Deeefve mš[ermeke&â} 
keâesjÛeW "jefÙe}W. DeeceiesuÙee efKeMeebLeeJveg Meš} keâe@keâ efJekeâle 
ne[lee}s. Deeefve HewMes keâceer HeUUs}s leeJeUer efjbiešsefveme 
KesUlee}s. mš[er meke&â}e DeYÙeemeekeâ peeF peeu}s}eR Lees[eR 
Hegmlekeâb efJekeâle IesJeveg Deeceies}erefÛe Sefkeâ meeefve }eÙeyeÇjer 
met¤ keâsu}er. ns DeeceiesuÙee IeejeefÛe. SmeesefmeSMeveeÛes ne@}eblegb 
ne@ñebies}eR Yee<eCeb, Deeefve }erieeÛes Jeeef<e&keâ meceejbYe oJJej}s. 
Skeâ Jejme He[efyeõer jececeeceg, Deeveskeâ Jejme ceg[s&MJej yeeUg 
ceeceg (DeHHeÙeceeceeies}es cne}ie[es Ûeu}es), peeskeâerce DeemJee 

ceies}s Deeefve ke@âveje meejmJele
SmeesefmeSMeveeÛes $e+CeevegyebOe
jcesMe vee[keâCeea
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cegKÙe DeefleLeer cnCeg DeeHeF}s.
efHekeâefvekeâ cnCeg Sef}Heâbše keâsJnme. ke@âvejerkeâsJnme,

Hee}er efn} JeÛegie}s.
SmeesefmeSMeveeÛes lee}cekeâerJee[eRlegb mJeleb$e Fceejle yeeboÛes 

Deemmeefle cnCeg keâUleÛeer Deecceer efJevebleer keâsu}er keâer veJeerve 
ne@} yeebowlevee, leebletb ye@[efcevšve KesUtkeâ peeÙeMeer ne@[ yeebokeâe 
cnUÙeeefj ieebJeosJeer, Deeveboeßece, Deeefve lee}cekeâerJee[eRleguÙeebkeâ, 
GIe[Ÿeeefj KesUleuÙeebkeâ YeesefÛe GHeÙeesieer peeÙeo. efMeJeeÙe Jew}s 
cepeuÙeebefj efye[ejeb Keeleerj yeeboÛesyeö} mJeleb$e ketâ[b yeebouÙeeefj 
YeeÙe}s ieebJeebLeeJveg keâm}sF keâejCeeKeeleerj cegbyeF& DeeFuÙeebkeâ 
Lees[s efoJeme jeyeÛeer JÙeJemLee keâes¤keâ peeÙeo cnCeg. peeuÙeeefj 
DeeceiesuÙee cne}ie[Ÿeebkeâ les Hemeble HeCCesMeW efomelee.

leeJJeUer SmeesefmeSMeveeÛeebveer Deecekeâeb meebie}s keâer DeeceiesuÙee 
eEJeie[ mšt[všme }erieeyeö} Deecceer SmeesefmeSMeveeÛes mšt[Cš 
ceWyej peeJeveg mšt[bš meyekeâefcešer keâsuÙeeefj }erieebleg keâesÛe& 
meJe& keâeÙe&›eâce SmeesefmeSMeveeblegbefÛe keâesÙexo cnCeg. les Deecekeâe 
Heš}s Deeefve Deecceer Deeceies}s }erie, }eÙeyeÇjeRleg}erb Hegmlekeâb, 
SmeesefmeSMevee }eÙeyeÇjerkeâ efou}eR Deeveer Deecceer mšt[bš ceWyej 
peeJeveg mšt[bš meyekeâefcešer mLeeHeve keâsu}er.

¢ee keâefcešerves eEJeieeEJeie[ efJe<eÙeebÛeer lÙee lÙee efJe<eÙeeblegues 
le%eebies}er Yee<eCe oJJej}erb. Skeâ Heâebleeb Deecceer jIegveeLe 
keâJex ies}s yeLe& keâbš^es}eefj Yee<eCe oJJej}s}sb leeJeUer Lees[s 
cne}ie[Ÿeebkeâ DeeceÛesefj cemle keâesHeg DeeF}es Gie[emeg Deemme. 

Jee@je JesUeefj Sj js[eÛes YeÙÙeeves y}@keâ-DeeTš keâeskeâe& 
HeUUs}W. Iejebleg}s efoJÙeeb GpeJee[g YeeÙej efomeuÙeeefj Hees}erme 
ieewpeer Iee}lee}s. lÙee Keeleerj Deecceer oeš keâeUÙee keâeieoeÛes 
Mes[ leÙeej keâesveg& HeÇlÙeskeâ Ieeje JeÛÛetveg oekewâlee}s. 

Jee[eRleg Deecceer meeVe Ûes[&Jeebkeâ meebpesÛesb Skeâ[s keâesveg& leebies}
KesU keâlee&}s. leebkeâeb efš^Heekeâ Jnjlee}s. Ûes[d&JeebKeeleerj yejF}}s
HegmlekeâebÛes HeÇoMe&ve ÙegefveJnefme&šer ne@}ebleg peeu}s}s leeJJeUer 
Ûes[&Jeebkeâ HeÇoMe&veb oekeâesJeÛeekeâ IesJeveg JeÛegie}s}s.

cenelcee ieebOeer ies}s ``Ûe}s peeJe'' ÛeUJeU met¤ peeu}s}
leeJJeUer keâeBieÇsmeeÛes keâvmš^keäšerJe HeÇesieÇeceeHeÇceeCes ÛejKee
škeâ}erjer metle keâe[Ûes, eEnoerÛees DeYÙeemeg Deme}s keâeÙe&›eâce 
keâsu}s.

1943 legb DeecebiesuÙee mšt[bšmed meyekeâefcešerves efÛe$eeHetj 
meejmJele ÙegLekeâuÛej} keâe@vHeâjvme DeeÙeesefpele keâsu}s. lÙee
keâe@vHeâjvmeekeâ HeÇcegKe DeefleLeer cnCeg HegCesÛÙee HeâiÙet&meve
keâe@}speeblegb Fefleneme efMekewâleuÙee. HeÇes. ßeerHeeo Mecee&keâ efveceb$eCe 
efou}s}Deeefve yeeršer keâe@}speeefÛe efHeÇefvmeHe} meg}Yee HeeCeboerkeâj 
efnkeäkeâe GodIeešveekeâ efveceb$eCe efou}s}W. DeeceiesuÙee peeleeRlegb 
megOeejCee peebJeÛes Keeleerj pes HeÇëve Deemmeefle leeppesjer efJeÛeejcebLeve 
keâesjÛes Keeleerj Sefkeâ meypeskeäš keâceeršer keâesveg& leebveeR leÙeej keâsu}s}s

"jeJeebÛesefj ÛeÛee& keâesÛeea "jw}W.
¢ee keâe@vHeâjvmeekeâ cegbyeF&ÛÙee ÙegJekeâebies}es YeesefÛe yejes 

HeÇeflemeeo cesUUs}es. efMeJeeÙe He[efyeõer jececeeceg, Sme. Heer. 
vee[keâCeea, efpe. [er. mLeUskeâj, peer. S. Mecee& Jeiewjs megceej cne}
ie[Ÿeebies}er Heâòeâ menevegYetleer cee$e vnFb lejer menYeeieg cesUUes.

Lees[speCe Deecekeâe JeuÛej} keâe@vHeâjvme cnCeg Ûe@js keâlee&}s 
cnCeg Deecceer HeÇes. Mecee&}eefie meebefie}W. leevves leeiesuÙee DeOÙe#eerÙe 
Yee<eCeebleg leeppees Gu}sKeg keâesveg& cnUUW keâer ¢ee keâe@vHeâjvmeekeâ 
JeuÛej} keâe@vHeâjvme cnu}s}W DeÙeesiÙe vnFkeâejCe JeuÛej 
(efieOee[b) keâefMMe keâer cesu}s}s peveeJejebkeâ KeeJeveg HeÙee&JejCe 
mJeÛÚ keâlee&leer leMeerefÛe ns keâe@vHeâjvme DeeceiesuÙee meceepeeblegb 
KebÛees keâer Deefve<š ¤ef{ Deemmeleer lÙees Oetj keâesveg& meceepe 
mJeÛÚ keâes¤keâ HeÇÙelve keâle&}s cnCeg Kee$eer efomlee. leW DeeÙeketâveg 
Deecekeâeb Gòespeve cesUUW Deeefve meceepe megOeejCesKeeleerj keâece 
keâes¤keâ Gceso cesUUer. 

DeeceiesuÙee ce"ebleg Deeefve osJeUeblegb nefjpeveebkeâ HeÇJesMe eEoJekeâe 
cnUUs}s efJe<eÙeeefj Lees[s cne}ie[Ÿeebies}es efJejesOe DeeMMeer}es. 
lejer lees "jeJe yenÏceleeves cebpetj peeu}es. leMeerefÛe DeeblejpeeleerÙe 
}iveebkeâF& efJejesOe leebveer keâsu}s}es lejer leesJeF "jeJe yenÏceleeves 
cebpetj peeu}es. yeekeâer efJe<eÙe je<š^Yee<esÛees DeYÙeemeg Deeefve 
HeÇÛee¤, leebef$ekeâ efMe#eCeekeâ HeÇeslmeenve, mJele: GÅeesie keâesjÛeekeâ 
meneÙÙe Jeiewjs Flej efJe<eÙeebÛesefn efJeMes<e celeYeso veeefMeu}s.

ceies}W efMe#eCe HetCe& peeJeveg 1947 legb Skeâ Jejme efJepeeHetj 
efJepeÙe keâe@}speebleg efMekeâesJebÛes keâece keâesveg&, 1948 Oeesveg& 
HegCeWleg JeemleJÙe peeu}s leefMMe keâesveg& ceekeäkeâe SmeesefmeSMeveeÛes 
keâeÙe&›eâceebkeâ JeÛÛetkeâ meeOÙe peeÙeves. lejer nebJe SmeesefmeSMeveeÛees 
DeepeerJe meYeemeo DeeefMMe}s efceleeR oj ceefnvÙeekeâ Ûegkeäkeâveemlevee 
ke@âveje meejmJele ceeefmekeâ cesUlee. leebletb SmeesefmeSMeveeÛes 
keâeÙe&›eâceebefÛe ceeefnleer JeeÛÛetkeâ cesUlee. nebJes cegbyeF JeÛegie}s}s 
leeJJeUer SmeesefmeSMeveeÛees keâm}esF keâeÙe&›eâce DeemeuÙeeefj Jeòeeb. 
Deeòeb SmeesefmeSMeveeÛees Deeefve ceies}es mebyebOeg efjceesš peeu}e.

SmeesefmeSMeveeÛes yeekeâer KebÛeF keâeÙe&›eâceebkeâF YeškeâU 
meoeveboe iesuÙee metÛevesJesuÙeeves Deeefve Heg{ekeâejeves met¤ keâsu}s}es
cesef[keâ} Scepe&efvme Heâb[ DelÙeble GHeÙegòeâ Deeefve cenòJeeÛees 
efommetveg leeiesuÙee HeÇeslmeeneves lem}esefÛe Heâb[ nebiee HetCeWlegb 
meejmJele keâuÛej} Heâesjceebleg Deecceer met¤ keâsu}es.

Deeòeb SmeesefmeSveeMekeâ MebYej JemeË hetCe& peeòeeefle cnCeg YeesefÛe 
KegMeeue peeòee. 26 veJebyej 2010 efoJemeg cegbyeF peeuuesuÙee 
meceejbYeekeâ DeeòebÛees DeOÙe#eg megjsMe nsccee[erves ceekeäkeâe, ceiesuÙee 
YewCeerkeâ Deeefve YeeÛÛeskeâ cegöece DeeheesJveg JnsuueW. lees efoJeme 
heesUeWJeÛeekeâ JeebÛetveg JeueeË cnàUsuesefÛeb ne@[ YeeiÙe cnCeg 
efomelee.
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 INCOME FROM OTHER SOURCES   
 Nashik Holiday Home  
 0.00 Hire of Units 0.00 
 48000.00 Advertisement Income 48000.00 
 1123.00 Misc. Income  859.00 
 1128.00 Interest on Bank 2158.00 
 14080.00 Interest on NHH – maintenance Fund  14800.00 
 0.00 Donations received  0.00 
 4418.00 Bills payable reversed  0.00 
 68749.00 Total 65817.00
   
  Magazine Account  
 - Opening stock of papers 0.00 
 1699086.00 Advertisements received  1793701.00 
 - Interest from Konkani Article Fund - 
 - Interest from Konkani Sahitya Samiti - 
 22420.00 Interest on Magazine Fund 29830.00 
 100875.00 Recovery of Air Mail Charges 156325.00 
 10670.00 Int. from Konkani Bhasha Prasar Nidhi Fund 11370.00 
 - Closing Stock of Papers - 
 1833051.00  1991226.00

Minutes of the 99th Annual General Meeting of
The Kanara Saraswat Association (Regd.)

The 99th Annual General Meeting of the Kanara Saraswat Association was held on Sunday 18th 
September 2011 at 10.00 a.m. in Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, Mumbai – 400 007.

36 members were present in the meeting.  Shri Suresh Hemmady, President of the Association, 
presided over the meeting. Before the start of the meeting Shri Suresh Hemmady requested the 
members to stand up to observe two minutes silence in memory of the Association’s members 
who had passed away during the year 2010-2011.

Shri Suresh Hemmady chaired the meeting. He welcomed the members and expressed happiness 
that in spite of being a Sunday morning the members had found time to attend the meeting and 
make a contribution so that KSA can improve more and more. He expressed that suggestions 
from the members are always welcome.

Agenda No 1 : 

Reading of the Notice - Before reading out Agenda Mr. Raja Pandit said that there are some 
errors found in the 99th Annual Report. He read out following erratas and requested members to 
correct the same in their copy of Annual Report circulated earlier.

ERRATAS IN KSA 99th Annual Report for the year 2010-2011.

Errata No 1) : Page no 22 –Schedule I – 002 of Income and Expenditure

7th Line Onwards below “ INCOME FROM OTHER SOURCES ‘ to  read as under:-
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Errata No 2) : - PAGE NO . 21 – SCHEDULE I- 001 OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
To insert 2nd Line below ‘INCOME FROM INTEREST AND DIVIDEND ‘ as under:-
‘ INTEREST AND DIVIDENDS – CORPUS FUND INVESTMENT ’
To insert 3rd line below” INCOME FROM INTEREST AND DIVIDEND as under:-
 ‘ INTEREST ON DISTRESS RELIEF FUND’
To insert 16th Line below “INCOME FROM INTEREST AND DIVIDENT as under:-
‘INTEREST ON MEDICAL AID FUND’
Agenda No 2 – Confi rmation of the Minutes of the 98th AGM which were published in KSA 

issue of July 2011
 The following resolution was put to vote which was passed unanimously.
Resolution No 1
 “Resolved that the minutes of the 98th Annual General Meeting held on 26th September 2010
 are taken as read and adopted unanimously.”
 Proposed by Shri. Rajaram D. Pandit Seconded by: Shri Kishore Surkund
Agenda No 3 : Adoption of Committee’s Report and Audited Statements of Accounts for the 

year ended 31st March 2011.
The Chairman of the meeting asked members to come forward and comment on the said Report. 

He also requested members to announce their names before comments.
As no one came forward to comment ,the Chairman of the Meeting asked Shri Dilip Sashital Jt. 

Hon. Treasurer to propose the resolution.
Resolution No 2
 “ Resolved that the Managing Committee’s Annual Report, Audit Report with Balance Sheet as 

on 31St March 2011 and the Profi t and Loss Account for the year ended 31st March 2011 circulated 
to the members, be taken as read and approved.”

 The resolution was put to vote and passed unanimously.
 Proposed by Shri Dilip P. Sashital Seconded by Smt. Shobha Y. Karnad

 1344426.83 Less Magazine Expenses 1917559.79 
 488624.17  73666.21
  OTHER INCOME  
  General Donations  
  Service Charges on Insurance Claim Settlement  
 4905.00 Temporary Membership Received  4631.00 
 11901.00 Membership-Marriage Bureau 8632.00 
  Administrative Charges on Disbursement of Funds  
  Contribution to Charity Commissioner reversed 21994.00 
 16806.00  35257.00
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Agenda No 4 : Election of President for the year 2011-2012 and 2012-2013. Shri Raja Pandit explained 
that as per the amendment to Clause no 31 (C) passed last year the post of President and Vice-
President will be held for consecutive 2 years from this year 2011. Last year Shri Suresh Hemmady 
and Smt Geeta Yennemadi were elected for one year under old rule. As new rule is effective from 
2011 both will continue for the year 2011-2012 and 2012-2013.

So Shri Uday Mankikar proposed the name of Shri Suresh Hemmady for the post of President 
with following words .

namaska$. haMvaM ]dya maMkIkr. 26 navhombar 2010 (a dIsau Aamgaolao konara saarsvat esaaoisaeXanaacyaa XatabdI varsaacaI saurvaat 
jaailla AaiNa 26 navhombar 2011 100 vasa- pUNa- jaa<aait. 26 navhombar 2010 mhL\yaair saurvatIcyaa vaoLair rvaInd` naaT\ya maMidraMtu 
ek ]%kRYT kaya-Ëma jaallaolaao. AaiNa Aamgaolao Xatkmahao%savaI varsaacaao p`arMBa jaallaao. tajjao naMtr saarsvat saMgaIt sammaolana jaallaoM, 
jaagaitk maihlaa idna saajara jaallaao. Anaok maanyavaraMgalaao sa%kar jaallaao. Aa<aM 24 saPTombarak puNaoMtu yauvaaQaara vaaVvaRndacaao kaya-Ëma 
Aassa tXaIica 22 Aaina 23 Aa^@Taobarak knaa-Tk saMGaaMtu ekaMikka mahao%sava jaaMvcao Aassa,. Baayr qaavnau laaok yaoMvcao Aassait, tajjao 
Kaitr. Aaina 26 navhombar 2011 mhL\yaair Xatkmahao%savaa vaoLair naoh$ saonTraMtu ]%kRYT kaya-Ëma jaaMvcaao Aassa. ho sava- kaya-Ëma 
jaaMvcyaak pOXao jaaMvkatI,. AaiNa ]%kRYT Aayaaojanaaica garja Aassa. Aaina hI garja hajja mauKarI| Aassa. hoM sava- saaQya jaallaoM to ko 
esa e caao vat-maana AQyaxa EaI sauroXa homaaDI, hagalyaa kuXala, klpk klpnaaimaitM, Aaina sava-aMk AapNaa saaMgaatI Gaovnau kaya- kaocao-, naotR%va 
kaOXalaaimaitM. Centenary Fund Raising Committee caao AQyaxa mhaoNau tanao ik%lao inaQaI e@Do kollaa, Aaina kt- Aassa 
hoM sava- tumka gaao<assa Aaina sava-EaRt Aassa. kaya-Ëma ho jao jaallao, tajjaoM Aayaaojana jyaa vyavasaaiyaktonao mhL\yaair professionally 
tanao kollaoM, hoM sava- Aaimma pLylyaaM. tXaIica Aamgalao konara saarsvat maaisak (a maaisaka Kaitr kayama sva$pacaao inaQaI e@Do kaonau-, hoM 
maaisak Aa<aM svayaM pUNa- jaalyaaM. pOXaacaoM Aa<aM kllao vaaMT naait Aamgala Aa<aM maaisak kaD\ca Kaitr. AaiNa tajjaimaitM, (a maaisakacao, 
sva$piya badlalyaaM. vaacak vagau- sauwaMiya vaaD\laa. (a savaa-caI Aamka hajja mauKarI garja Aassa. (a naotR%vaaMtu (a p`XaasanaaMtu ek 
saat%ya varlyaarI ko esa e caao ivakasa KMiDt jaa%laao AiXXa maa@ka Ka~I Aassa. %yaaimaitM, EaI sauroXa homaaDI nao 2011 12, Aaina 2012 
13 (a varsaaM Kaitriya ko esa e caao AQyaxa mhaoNau kaya- kolyaair, hao ivakasau baro rItInao jaa%laao Aaina saat%ya vat-laoM AiXXa maa@ka 
idsta. magala (a matak tuimma sava- sahmat AastlaIMica, hoM gaRiht Qaaonau- haMvaM, tagala naavaaMcaao p`stavau tumcao mauKarI dvarta.

And put following resolution for vote and passed unanimously.
Resolution No 3:
 “Resolved that Shri Suresh Hemmady be and is hereby elected as the President of Kanara 

Saraswat Association for the year 2011-2012 and 2012-2013.”
 Proposed by Shri Uday Mankikar Seconded by Shri Vinayak Yaderi
Shri Suresh Hemmady in his reply said that he was extremely happy and thanked everybody 

for showing confi dence in him. He said that he will ensure that everything possible will be done 
to see that KSA progresses and reaches greater heights in the next 2 years.

Shri Vinayak Yaderi in his supporting speech said that Shri Suresh Hemmady is the ideal person 
to take the team ahead.

Shri Gurunath Gokarn then congratulated and offered a floral bouquet to Shri Suresh 
Hemmady.

Election of Vice-President for the year 2011-2012 and 2012-2013. Shri Suresh Balse was invited to 
propose the name of Vice-President for this year and next year. While moving the resolution 
proposing the name of Smt Geeta Vivek Yennemadi for the post of Vice-President of Kanara 
Saraswat Association, he said that Smt Geeta Yennemadi is a music composer, teacher of the well 
known Saraswati Vrinda Gaan and the key person responsible for giving 1000 performances since 
1976. Smt Geeta Yennemadi as Vice-President will guide the KSA with valuable suggestions. It 
will be very useful for KSA to have her with us during this Centenary Year.

The following resolution was put to vote and passed unanimously.
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Resolution No 4:
 “Resolved that Smt. Geeta Vivek Yennemadi be and is hereby elected as the Vice-President of
 The Kanara Saraswat Association for the year 2011-2012 and 2012-2013.”
 Proposed by Shri Suresh P. Balse Seconded by Shri Kishore Basrur
Agenda No 5 :
Mr. Raja Pandit , Chairman of Managing Committee , explained the background behind bringing 

Resolution No 5(a) , 5(b) 5(c) and 5(d) which have been elaborated on page no 11 to 14 ( partly) 
of 99th Annual Report for the year 2010-2011,circulated to members in advance. As members had 
read explanatory notes, Mr.Raja Pandit requested Members to pass Resolutions with / without 
modifi cations , in order of Agenda after discussion

Agenda No 5(a)
Mr. Raja Pandit said that this Resolution is necessary as Corpus Funds have been raised through 

donations and we are supposed to disburse the interest on investment of these Corpus Fund as 
per the mandate of the donor. Since the funds are pledged, we want to take permission of General 
Body in disbursing equivalent amount of interest on Investment of each Corpus Fund out of Other 
Revenue of KSA which are suffi cient to meet disbursement.

The following Resolution was put for vote and it was unanimously passed.
Resolution No 5
 “ Resolved that the action of the Managing Committee in pledging following investments.
 i) Reserve Fund investment of Rs 34,51,617.65
 ii) Other Corpus Fund investment of Rs 12,84,746.49
 iii) Corpus Fund investment of Rs 52,63,635.86
 Totaling Rs 1 Crore for the purpose of an overdraft facility with the Shamrao Vithal Co-op.
 Bank Ltd for Hall Renovation be ratifi ed.” “Further resolved that this is subject to condition
 that the Managing Committee to disburse the interest received / receivable on the said
 investments earmarked under Corpus Fund, Other Corpus Fund as per mandate of the
 donors.”
Proposed by Shri Raja Pandit Seconded by Dilip Sashital
Agenda No 5 (b)
Mr. Raja Pandit apologized for the inordinate delay in publishing the Minutes of the last General 

Body Meeting within stipulated 3 months from date of such meeting. Yhey had been published 
in the KS Magazine 7 months after the 98th Annual General Meeting. He promised that in future 
the minutes will defi nitely be published within the stipulated 3 months.

The following Resolution put to vote which was unanimously.
Resolution No 6
 “Resolved that the delay of 7 months in publishing the minutes of the 98th Annual General
 Meeting held on 26th September 2010 in KS magazine instead of 3 months of holding of
 Annual General Meeting is ratifi ed.”
Proposed by Shri Anand Nadkarni and Seconded by Shri Suresh Balse.
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Agenda no 5 (c)
 Mr. Raja Pandit explained the importance of passing “Policy on Transfer of Tenancy Rights 

“ in respect of tenants of KSA . He explained that passing subject Policy in General Body after 
discussion is necessary to avoid future confl icts in respect of Tenancy Rights and guiding future 
Managing Committee of KSA for taking appropriate action. He also said there are 3 possible 
situations when Transfer of the Tenancy becomes necessity. This Policy has been discussed in 
depth before bringing to the General Body and we have obtained opinion of the noted Advocate 
M.R. Phal. This has been reproduced on page no 53 and 54 of 99th Annual Report.

Sameer Karekatte raised a small legal point, with reference to points 6 & 7 on page no 14, of the 
Annual Report , especially the words ….” Incoming tenant should be a patron or a life member 
of the Association acceptable to the Managing Committee of the KSA. He sought clarifi cation to 
the words acceptable to the Managing Committee and pointed out that this should only be for a 
case of transfer to a third party. In such a case maximum loss to be borne by the existing tenant 
would be 33 % , my knowledge says 1/3rd goes to the landlord in such a transfer.

Mr. Raja Pandit explained that you can even raise the premium to 50 % to 60 % but normally 33% 
is the accepted fi gure. We have done this to protect ourselves as with the falling value of property 
we may get less if we stick to 33% of the valuation. That’s why we have given the fl exibility to 
the Managing Committee.

Coming to the last point no 7, the law says clearly that it is to the family members or the heir 
the tenancy be transferred in case of death of a Tenant.

Mr. Karekatte said “ Defi nition of family is Father, Mother, Son , Daughter –Married/Unmarried, 
Grandchildren or direct descendent. Now there can be situation s where legal heir may not fi t 
within defi nition of Family.”

Mr. Raja Pandit said that there will be lot of complications if we introduce concept of legal heir 
in point No 7.

Mr. Raja Pandit said “In case there are no children who will be the legal heir?”
Mr. Sameer Karekatte said “A legal heir is a legal heir. It can be anybody. It has to be somebody 

in the family. I do not mean you sticking to lineal descendancy.”
Mr. Sunil Mangalore said that he will give case law which says a foster child becomes the legal 

heir without adoption if he/she is residing with them since birth but is not legally adopted .
Mr. Raja Pandit said “Then who will decide the status of the legal heir?”
Mr. Sanjay Puthli said “Let the court decide. What the law says is it should be either by the 

Agreement of the heirs or by the Court. So I don’t think KSA will have any role to play in that.”
Mr. Raja Pandit said that main purpose is to avoid going to the court . Mr. Sunil Mangalore said 

“you can’t avoid court. That is the point I’m implying, because ultimately if you do anything that 
is contradictory to law or whatever you say, will not hold good in any case. The law says, this 
either by Agreement or by the court Section 715 very clearly based on that.”

Mr. Sanjay Puthli said that Legal heir will be by the Rent Control Act, whether you like it or not. 
You want to say that, please go ahead and say that. But my thing is even if you stay silent on it, 
it is only the Rent Control Act which will decide on that. Because all the Rights are mentioned in 
the Rent Control Act and nowhere else.

Mr. Suresh Hemmady said that I think if you say legal heir it is suffi cient. It is okay with that.
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And that we say that should be related to only Third Party Transfer . If tenant wants to give it 
away to somebody or sell it off to a person who is not acceptable to our community as such……

Well I am not the one to say anything on that issue….. So I can accept that if it is a third party 
transfer happening. Yes, Commercial Transfer……. This is related to commercial transfer.

Item no 6.
Okay. Taken. Thank you so much. This in case of third party transfer.
Mr. Sunil Mangalore asked whether in third party transfer party should be Amchis only. What 

happens if he is Amchi but we want to avoid becoming life-member and patron. Similarly there 
are certain funds donations given by non amchis. This is a Tenancy Act. So we cannot restrict 
only to amchis. Suppose for example a Parsee wants to take over and he is ready to give more 
than Amchi person, then what happens?

Mr. Raja Pandit explained that the landlord has full right to decide on transfer as we are not 
a Co-operative Housing Society . The defi nition of Chitrapur Saraswat has been widened. Even 
female members married outside community member and her children will also be considered 
as Chitrapur Saraswat and they are eligible for full membership of KSA. Either the husband , 
wife or in some way they have to be related to Chitrapur Saraswats. Tomorrow it may happen 
that a daughter gets married to a Muslim. She and her children can also become tenant of the 
Association. Some of our children marry outside the community, Muslim, Parsee or belonging to 
any other religion , then it will automatically fall in the realms of heir, the legal heir. Then I don’t 
think it will matter in that sense. So that’s why I said, if you transferred to somebody who is a 
third party and not your legal heir.

Mr. Sanjay Puthli said, Okay. In your life time, before the transmission happens ….. I am talking 
about transfer and not a transmission. When it happens it is preferable that somebody from our 
community rather than from some other, especially because Swamiji comes and stays here. I think 
it is far more important in that sense.

Mr. Sunil Mangalore said “What if suppose somebody adopts a child.”
Mr. Raja Pandit said “that is legal. Whichever way you look at it, after adoption, automatically 

he becomes Chitrapur Saraswat. I would like to make two observations. Mr Sameer Karekatte 
read out the wording of Clause No 6 of Agenda no 5(c) in respect of incoming tenant acceptable to 
the Managing Committee. You can’t leave it to the discretion of the Managing Committee. There 
should be some guidelines and the guidelines should be approved by the Managing Committee 
in General Body. So don’t leave it on this to our Managing Committee. Today they may be very 
considerate or may be broadminded, go logically but we don’t know, in future after ten years 
the Managing Committee which comes may talk a different language. You prepare a guideline, 
what is the consideration to be taken into account by the Mg. Com. which is acceptable. Please 
make a note of it.”

“Second thing is that I fully support the matter of the legal heir. I know cases in families where 
2-3 children stay together, unmarried daughters, sons etc. Then the question comes as to on whose 
name the rent receipt is to be made and there the dispute comes. The Rent Control Act, which is 
prevailing today maybe after ten years be abolished, something else will come so you simply say 
as per the prevailing law. And it should be the legal heir.”

 “Third thing I have read just now, about Commercial Transfer. This is a residential premise, I 
think you have used the wrong word. Transfer for consideration, commercial is not the correct 
word. Right?”
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Mr. Raja Pandit explained that we have not used this word here, only while talking it is being 
used.

“Okay. Okay. When you say consideration it means money. These are the 2 things I would 
like to comment on. The fi rst thing is that there are clear guidelines in Policy who can become 
incoming tenant. The Managing Committee has no discretion in that. But suppose the incoming 
tenant has violated the law of the land or is a person of moral turpitude, the Managing Committee 
will defi nitely use its discretion where Transfer is effected to third party for consideration.”

“Second thing it will be the prevailing law at the time of such transfer. I have no objection for 
insertion of Legal Heir in Clause no 7 of Agenda no 5 ( c) if General Body feels so.”

“Okay thank you very much. I will put it to vote with these modifi cations. We will modify 
clause no 6 of Agenda no 5(c). The incoming member should be a life member or a patron of KSA 
in case of third party transfer. Defi nition of Family is Father, Mother, Son, Daughters married 
or unmarried, grand children and legal heirs. With these modifi cations shall we put to vote? I 
propose this Resolution, anybody seconding?”

Mr. Sanjay Puthli said that can a transfer take place for consideration from today onwards?
Mr. Pandit said “yes this will be effected from today onwards if passed in the meeting.”
Mr Sanjay Puthli said “don’t we have to wait for the minutes to be confi rmed in next Annual 

General Meeting.” Mr. Raja Pandit said “minutes will have to be confi rmed next year but Resolution 
will be effective from today.”

Mr.Sameer Karekatte said “what rate you will be considering ? Is it ready reckoner rate for this 
area?” Mr. Pandit said that we have mentioned that there are 3 types of valuations. One is the 
Agreement Price, second is valuation by Government Recognized Valuer and the third is Ready 
Reckoner , whichever is higher. I don’t think there will be a confl ict. Okay we put to vote.”

The following Resolution was passed unanimously with some modifi cation in clause no 6 & 7 
of Agenda No 5( c)

Resolution No 7
 “Resolved that Policy on Transfer of Tenancy Rights in respect of Tenants of KSA, as described 

in detail on page no 13 and 14 of subject Report, be adopted for future guidance and action of 
Managing Committee of KSA with some modifi cation in clause no 6 & 7 of Agenda no 5(c)

1) In case of Transfer of Tenancy Rights after death of existing tenant of KSA. The Tenancy 
Rights can be transferred to his / her next kin in the family who has resided along with deceased 
tenant. A successor tenant will have to submit affi davit cum declaration cum indemnity bond on 
requisite non judicial stamp paper.

2) If Tenant of KSA, during his / her lifetime, wants to transfer his / her Tenancy Rights to 
Third Party acceptable to landlord, then Tenant will have to execute the tripartite agreement with 
incoming tenant and landlord being confi rming party. The tripartite agreement will be registered 
with sub-registrar of assurances by paying requisite stamp duty as per ready reckoner rates 
prevailing at the time of transfer.

3) If a Tenant of KSA during his / her lifetime, wants to transfer tenancy rights to his / her next 
kin in the family, then Tenant will have to execute tripartite agreement between existing tenant, 
incoming tenant and the landlord as confi rming party. The Tripartite Agreement will be registered 
with Sub-Registrar of Assurances by paying requisite stamp duty as per Ready Reckoner rates 
prevailing at the time of transfer.
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4) In case of Transfer of Tenancy Rights to third person through Tripartite Agreement, the landlord 
will charge premium for Transfer of Tenancy Rights to the extent of minimum 33 % or more of value 
mentioned in Tripartite Agreement or market value as per ready reckoner rates prevailing at the 
time of transfer or as per the market value certifi ed by recognized valuer, whichever is higher.

5) In case of Transfer of Tenancy to next kin of tenant during his / her lifetime, the landlord 
will charge premium for transfer of Tenancy Rights to the extent of 10% of value mentioned in 
Tripartite Agreement or market value as per ready reckoner rates prevailing at the time of transfer 
or market value certifi ed by Govt. Recognized valuer whichever is higher.

6) The Incoming Tenant should be Patron or Life Member of the Association and acceptable to 
the Managing Committee in case of Third Party Transfer.

7) The Defi nition of Family is Father, Mother, Son, Daughters (Married or Unmarried) and Grand 
Children or direct decedents or legal heir

Proposed by Shri Raja Pandit Seconded by Sanjay Puthli
Agenda No 5 (d)
The next agenda is 5(d) in respect of Redevelopment of KSA Building was taken up for 

discussion. Mr. Raja Pandit referred note on Page no 14 & 15 in the 99th Annual Report circulated 
to Members.

He said that KSA building has been constructed on Plot no 13 and partially on 9.33 sq. yards of 
plot no 11. The buildings of TCHS are more than 70 years old. Though in some respect it appears 
strong, the TCHS recently undertook Survey of buildings by Structural Engineers. We also requested 
TCHS to survey KSA building from the same Structural Engineer. The Structural Engineer has 
given an exorbitant estimate to TCHS for carrying out Structural Repairs of all their buildings. The 
estimate for Structural Repairs of KSA building is Rs 22,21,435.00 . This includes General Repairs, 
Plumbing and Drainage, Painting Work and Misc Work but does not include Structural Repairs, 
Professional Fees, VAT and Service Tax. The TCHS in their recently held Annual General Body 
Meeting held on 17th July 2011 discussed subject repairs in detail and they have decided against 
implementing report because of huge cost involved in repairs but to carry out only important and 
urgent repairs. The TCHS has formed a sub-committee which will again look into feasibility of 
carrying out Structural Repairs and also look into redevelopment of existing buildings by taking 
advantage of Govt. support for undertaking redevelopment of such old buildings by getting 
additional FSI. In the AGM of TCHS held on 17th July 2011 of TCHS, the question of joining KSA 
in redevelopment came up when Mr. Raja Pandit , Chairman of KSA was present. If TCHS takes 
positive steps, the KSA cannot remain in isolation. We have to take decision on either yes or no by 
considering overall interest of KSA and Tenants. We will have also take into account our Recent 
Renovation of Hall carried out at the huge cost of Rs 1 crore+. There will also be legal issues as 
ours is a Charitable Trust registered under Public Trust Act 1950. In last AGM of KSA held on 26th 
September 2010 Mr. Raja Pandit touched upon subject of Redevelopment of Property by TCHS 
and informed General Body that KSA will have to take some decision if TCHS decides in favour 
of redevelopment . However without Mandate from General Body, the Managing Committee 
cannot discuss the matter with any concerned authority offi cially.

Mr. Sameer Karekatte said that he is talking on behalf of his in-laws who reside in this building. 
One point he would like to mention that lot of members within the KSA are also on the Managing 
Committee of Talmakiwadi CHS. So his suggestion would be that there should not be confl ict of 
interest. The second thing he suggested that some tenants can also to be roped in this discussion or 
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represent in committee so that there is a larger agreement on important issues because ultimately 
tenants will also have to concur legally. He said as per his understanding 75% should say yes for 
redevelopment before it gets into one. He said that it is a good suggestion that we should look for 
a good re-developer, see if it is possible and it works for KSA. Whilst doing it, these 2-3 points can 
be looked into and either the tenants can themselves come or can put faith in somebody whom 
they can have somebody to protect their interests, at time of confl ict .

Mr. Suresh Hemmady commented: “As a President of the KSA he is the 3rd person , so I am 
making a comment. What Karekatte said is well received. Whatever you do, whatever the 
Managing Committee does fi nally they agree or don’t agree. They will never agree unless there 
is a mandate from General Body. Otherwise we cannot do it. That is what we are asking. We 
are only asking for permission to go ahead for discussion. Now the other suggestion that you 
made which is a very good one is, apart from the Mg. Com., members when the question comes 
of having a discussion on the re-development probably they can invite, as an invitee, one of 
the tenants staying here as a part of that, so that he will also be a part of the discussion. Maybe 
Sanjay Puthli can be an invitee when the discussion of this issue comes up. If that is accepted it 
will be fi ne. We also have mentioned in that Report that Redevelopment will happen only in the 
interest of KSA and Tenants. The Managing Committee keeps changing whereas the tenant is 
always permanent. Well I think Sameer, I don’ think you can restrict somebody to represent the 
Managing Committee of the KSA. It so happens.”

“I get your point but I don’t think that it can be avoided. I don’t think that it can be avoided at 
all, because these two are independent bodies. Election to Talmakiwadi Gen. Body is independent 
and election to KSA is independent. It so happens that one let’s say Dilip Sashital is a part of this 
as well a part of that. You can’t avoid that. As long as you have the interest of the tenant who 
is an invitee I think should be taken care of. I don’t think there will be any confl ict of interests 
atleast on this point.”

“The only point that I was making was that he can choose where he wants to speak from. If he 
is an offi ce bearer in Talmakiwadi he can say okay I will speak for KSA being part of KSA. It is 
only fair what Sameer is saying. Say let’s Raja Pandit is on the re-development committee of the 
society and he is also representing KSA by virtue of he being the chairman. I am talking about 
re-development. I think then there may apparently a confl ict of interest.”

Mr. Sanjay Puthli said “Right from day one I keep hearing that Tenants of KSA are Lucky 
Souls, I would say that if anyone is representing KSA redevelopment Committee then he / she 
should exclude themselves from representing either from this side or that side. I think that is 
only fair.”

Mr. Raja Pandit informed that presently there is not a single member of Managing Committee 
of Talmakiwadi representing the Managing Committee of KSA or Vice Versa. However it may 
happen tomorrow. When they compose a Committee for re-development, it may happen. The 
positive aspect is that there will be more co-ordination also.

Mr. Sanjay Puthli said that we would rather have more harmony than co-ordination. But I am 
saying, suppose the two of you are on both representing Talmakiwadi and KSA for re-development 
and you are on the Committee then you to recluse yourself from that discussion

Mr. Raja Pandit said whatever the decision is taken by committee it is ultimately be approved 
by General Body.
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Mr.Sameer Karekatte said “its only a suggestion. Nobody is pointing fi ngers to anybody but 
there will be a confl ict.”

Shri Suresh Hemmady said that he sees some point in what Sanjay and Sameer are saying .But 
I don’t know I am not very clear whether this confl ict can be avoided at all. In situation such 
member of Managing Committee of KSA will decide but which cap will he wear? Talmakiwadi’cap 
or the cap of KSA?

Mr.Sanjay Puthli said “No. No. I don’t think so. KSA will say, look you are going to represent 
me. And Talmakiwadi will say, No No Sir you are going to represent me. Okay let me make a 
point…… Talmakiwadi society has created a separate body which says, these are the 5 people 
elected to discuss the re-development. They may or may not be on the Managing Committee. 
Similarly, KSA can also do so, where they can say, two people whether he is the building secretary, 
or somebody else, one tenant and may be you as a completely independent just to ensure that 
there is no confl ict in the future. That’s it.”

Raja Pandit said “same thing happened in Annual General Meeting of Talmakiwadi society 
when he spoke for KSA and someone said that you are not speaking on behalf of Talmakiwadi, 
but you are speaking on behalf of KSA. I know it happens.”

Mr. Sudhir Puthli said “Mr. Pandit that’s exactly my point. See in case when they ask you then, 
you can say that I am not representing KSA at all in this meeting. Very tricky situation.”

Mr. Raja Pandit said , “Sir we are only talking about re-development. We are not talking about 
Election of KSA & Talmakiwadi. Managing Committee is elected and everybody has individual 
right to become offi ce bearer of any committee. When it comes to re-development, what we can 
do is that the KSA Managing Committee can form a re-development Committee . We can include 
President of KSA in the Committee as he normally outsider and you get a very objective view 
from a neutral person. That makes sense to have a very neutral person.”

Shri Suresh Hemmady said “I would like to recall some principles laid down by our Founders 
of KSA as well as Talmakiwadi. Rao Bahadur Shripad S Talmaki When the fi rst (incomplete 
speech) ……… cannot be borrower, lender be borrower, which is a sound principle we should 
follow and that is how all our Chitrapur Saraswat institutions are prosperous. Let’s work on the 
sound principles of ethics and morals which are laid down by our elders and that should continue 
in future. I request the KSA to form a re-development Committee. Let the Managing. Committee 
decide who should be a part of that. But they will have nothing to do with the Managing. 
Committee of KSA . They will be a re-development com. where a representative of the tenant 
members will be there. Is that okay? There will be Chairman, President, let them decide.”

Sudhir Puthli said “Fine. Great.”
So I will put this to vote with exception of that …..
 Mr. Karpe Manohar said “With regard to this re-development I have a few points to put across. 

I have read this particular thing in detail. The fi rst thing that I realized is that KSA has bought this 
plot. We are not a part of TCHS. This is the fi rst thing which struck me because we have bought 
this plot. We have the Saat Baaraa Utaaraa in the name of KSA. This building belongs to the KSA. 
Now, why we are getting involved in re-development along with the TCHS is because we are 
in the same area. Accepted. I am not saying no. But let us see the various problems No.1. When 
anyone wants to re-develop this particular area fi rstly, let me be very clear i.e., this TCHS will 
have to give up the rights on this land and give it to the builder or the developer who fi nishes the 
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building and then he gives back fl ats to those who are original owners of fl ats . Thus, because he is 
going to spend money, to raze these old buildings, lay a new foundation, go in for a super structure, 
which is going to be anything maybe 25 -60 storied building, in which he is going to have say 6 
fl oors parking area for cars. Otherwise there is no area for parking. The balance of the fl ats after 
having giving to those old residents of TCHS . The builder spending money for getting the various 
sanctions from the Govt., in getting the FSI. He is going to sell the balance of the fl ats to not only 
make up whatever he has spent to re-develop this particular area, also to make his profi ts. I fi nd 
here that they want to maintain identity as Talmakiwadi. Please remember Talmakiwadi, which 
is basically of Chitrapur Saraswats residents. Are you going to put a restriction on the developer 
who is doing the re-development for you? Not possible. Because he is going to say, look I have 
to make my money. How to make money? You cannot afford to buy the fl at. Here a fl at will cost 
how much? So people who have bought the houses will not be of our community, so where does 
the own identity stand? Please remember this. Secondly, to be very fair to the developers I have 
yet to see a building which has been now, lately constructed, because I have been reading in the 
papers they have gone in for 30 storied buildings, 35 storied buildings. Some blocks have started 
having seepages in the building. The integrity which was there of the builder when they built 
our buildings is not there with those who are building the buildings now. Please let’s remember 
that and come to a particular solution, say that this is not feasible. Now does it mean that I am 
against re-development? No. I am not. If we can look into the area of points which I have brought 
out and say okay Talmakiwadi will continue to be Talmakiwadi with only Chitrapur Saraswats, 
I accept. Otherwise I would not be surprised if I live that long that Talmakiwadi will be only that 
square which we have and this will have become Kantilal Shah & Co. Please think about these 
things. Can you do it on your own? Okay. Why are we going for the whole area? Why don’t we 
start with a particular …. this could be told to the TCHS., where they will have only one storied 
with Manglore tiles on top. Can we go in for only that re-development? Let’s see how it works. 
Slowly think about all these things; about time, because we have been thinking about this in the 
TCHS for quite a few years. Remember we have spent over nearly a crore Rupees to get these 
two halls done. We got a structural audit done by a person who did the structural audit of the 
TCHS also. Actually we contacted him when they were getting their structural audit done. That 
is what is given in this particular report. When I read further I am surprised the structural audit 
chap talks about our plumbing line and not about the structure. He is charging us something 
like Rs 22 lakhs. Now this is what is happening as far as only the structural part is concerned. I 
would not like to look and see as to what the re-development chap will do or the builder do or 
the developer. Whatever the terminology you will use for him we have to be careful.

It is very common to say that we will gain this much we will gain that much, let’s not fall into 
this where we will be lead up a garden path and by then it might be too late for us to even think. 
We will have lost our identity. Please think about these things. I yet maintain if you want to go 
in for is it re-development sorry. Do it phase by phase. Go in for a small area at fi rst, see what 
are the implications. Any developer I can give you in writing he is going to tell you … look if I 
want to do it in pieces, it is going to be very costly for me. He is bound to say that. So he wants 
the full area. Because then he gets more FSI. He can make more money. Do we want to get into 
that particular vertex? Please think about it. This is my sincere opinion and I am saying all this 
because personally I am a member of the KSA and I have KSA’s interests in my mind and my 
heart. Think about it and only then I would say please go ahead. Otherwise let’s not get involved 
in these things. Thank you very much.”
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Mr. Suresh Hemmady said “your suggestions I am sure will be taken into account.”
Mr. Sunil Mangalore said “One more point which just slipped my mind that there was a meeting 

held when some of members of TCHS also present. What are the minutes of that? Whom is the 
TCHS talking to? Have they put it in black and white on a piece of paper? Why are we not getting 
the minutes? If they are dealing with someone, why is it not in black and white? Why are they 
having only hearsay things being told to us? Next time whenever a meeting is held regarding this 
particular topic in the KSA I hope all of us will be called members and that time I would like to 
see this in black and white, not hearsay. Thank you.”

Mr. Suresh Hemmady said, “Yes this should be taken care of I am sure. That’s the reason why 
we are forming a committee and the responsible comm.., will take care of all these things. So I am 
sure they will look into all that and take care. We’ll go to the next point.”

Mr. Raja Pandit said “I just want to explain one point. One thing is that what these re-development 
talks are going on, are at very initial stage. Second is TCHS wants to redevelop buildings on their 
own. They don’t want to give any developers. They might be giving to good contractors like 
L&T and such. That is in their mind. Third thing is we have not held any meetings with TCHS so 
far. Only in the issue of KSA redevelopment came up in their AGM as matter of discussion. We 
have not held a single meeting. That’s why we want some direction from our General Body so 
in future when we can hold a meeting with TCHS or other Agencies. We will discuss matter in 
KSA Redevelopment Committee before holding of meeting of KSA Managing Committee with 
TCHS.”

So we put to vote following Resolution:
Resolution No 8
 “Resolved that Managing Committee of Kanara Saraswat Association be and is hereby authorized 

to hold talks with the Talmakiwadi CHS Ltd. (TCHS) and / or Tenants of KSA and / or any other 
appropriate Authorities for Redevelopment KSA Building without making any Commitments. 
Further Resolved that a discussion held with such Authorities in connection with Redevelopment 
should be appraised by the Managing Committee and reported to General Body for taking 
appropriate decision as per Rules and Regulations of KSA. The Development Committee will 
have to be formed consisting as decided by the Managing Committee by taking one representative 
from KSA Tenants.

 Proposed by Shri Raja Pandit Seconded by Shri Sameer Karekatte
The Resolution was passed unanimously.
Agenda No 6.
The next Agenda of declaration of the elected members to the Managing Committee was t aken 

up. Mr. Shivshankar Murdeshwar said that the Returning Offi cer, Shri Srikar Balsavar could not 
attend the meeting, he has given a sealed Report. Mr. Shivshankar Murdeshwar opened the report 
with permission of General Body which is read as under:-

“Election of 3 candidates for the Managing Committee nominations were invited vide election 
notifi cation dated 01/04/2011. The last date for acceptance of nominations was 15/06/2011 
which was extended to 17/06/2011. As on date only 3 valid nominations were received. All the 
3 nominations are valid in as much as the nominations equal to the number of vacancies. All the 
following persons are elected as the members to the Managing Committee.

 1) Shri Yatin Mavinkurve 2) Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar 3) Shri Dilip Sashital
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The General Body greeted the 3 elected Members of the Managing Committee with good 
wishes.

Agenda No 7:
 The next item on Agenda of election of Hon. Internal Auditors for the year 2011-2012 was taken 

up.
Mr. Vithal Nadkarni proposed the name of Shri Premanand Bhat Hattangadi who is Internal 

Auditor of KSA and has done good work . The following Resolution was unanimously passed .
 “ Resolved that Shri Hattangadi Premanand Bhat be and is hereby appointed as the Hon. Internal 

Auditor of the Kanara Saraswat Association for the year 2011-2012.”
Proposed by Shri Vithal Nadkarni Seconded by Shri Lt. Col. Manohar Karpe
 The resolution was passed unanimously.
Agenda No 8:
The next item on Agenda was election of Statutory Auditor for the year 2011-2012.
Shri Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar proposed the name of M/s. Saraf Gurkar Associates as 

Statutory Auditor for the Financial Year 2011-2012. The General Body unanimously passed the 
following Resolution.

 “Resolved that M/s, Saraf-Gurkar Associates, Chartered Accountants, be and is hereby 
appointed as Statutory Auditors of the Kanara Saraswat Association for the year 2011-2012 and 
their remuneration be fi xed at Rs. 5000/-”

Proposed by Shri Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar Seconded by Shri Anand Nadkarni
Agenda No 9: Any other business:
Shri Shivshankar D Murdeshwar invited members to speak under any other items.
Shri Sanjay Puthli came forward and said fi rstly I have attended a KSA AGM after a couple of 

years and I am genuinely happy that the Managing Committee is talking , this is probably the 
fi rst time that I have heard that the Managing Committee talking in terms of walking along with 
the tenants, walking along with the members. And I genuinely mean this and I appreciate it and 
I congratulate the current Managing Committee for doing so. (Applauds.)But having said so there 
are still small problems. Eventually, the devil is in the detail. It is the smaller things. It is great to 
talk magnanimous big things but it is the smaller things which eventually show the intent rather 
than the bigger things. I’ll just tell you what I am going to talk about so that you know what I 
mean. One is Building Repairs and Building Maintenance, second is the walking along with the 
tenants rather than away from each other and thirdly some suggestions as to how we can improve 
this relationship as well the Building.

Number one, Repairs – again a big congratulations for having this entire hall revamped and 
all. It was a very bold decision and I think it was a good move because it was unbearable to use it 
in the previous condition, the hall, and I think it was really a superb move, again the Committee 
deserves a big applause for this. Coming to the point that you did such a magnifi cent job, but 
when it comes to the tenants, it is almost as if we are completely, I mean, this is where I say that it 
is the smaller things which matter, that we are completely out of this entire thing. So for example, 
the staircase that goes up to the offi ce is almost used like a rear entrance, unfortunately it is the 
main entrance for our Building, for the tenants atleast. So until the fi rst fl oor it is still manageable 
and I am sure all of you’ll go up to the fi rst fl oor. As soon as you take a left and go up at the fi rst 
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fl oor you will see a cobweb of wires, paint peeling off, broken glass, plaster falling off and all. 
No one is to blame for this except that when this entire hall was renovated, a simple suggestion 
which I had already given was trying to ensure that at least some aesthetics are maintained. So 
for example, telephones, there are just 6 tenants and 1 offi ce, there’ll be 7 connections totally of 
MTNL. But there are about 500 wires fl oating in this, of telephone only and the landlord has a 
right to call the service provider and tell them, I am sorry we cannot have something like this, 
you please put everything in a pipe and ensure that each of us has his own connection. But it’s 
like a cobweb. Same with, I mean you guys did a fantastic job on the Electricity bit, but that is also 
probably prompted by some serious threat to probably life because it is Electricity. Telephone 
wires don’t create that kind of a problem, but I think we should that.

Similarly talk to our cable operator, unbelievable, I mean, I think out of the 6 connections, there 
are 2 who don’t even use the cable operator and there are so many wires fl oating around, and 
had those wires been there in front of your offi ce, you surely wouldn’t have liked it. All you have 
to do is just ensure that as a landlord, tell the service providers, I am sorry but please regularize 
it. I mean, I have seen in Anandashram, it’s all in all fairness, at least the Managing Committee 
there has clearly said that, I am sorry but this is your box, this is how it should go, this is how it 
should be painted and this is how it should look. These are the standard list of expectations that 
you put to a service provider and I think I would urge you to do it. I mean, I don’t want to keep 
talking about it.

Beyond that what was in your hands was, for example, you spent almost 1 Crore to get this 
repaired, a simple coat of paint, being the 100th year of KSA would have helped. But I have known 
so many Managing Committee members and I am sorry, but I have to quote this, saying that “Oh, 
it does not matter for him. They pay such low rent”. Unfortunately, I wish whoever said that, his 
fore-father had taken this rather than buying a cheap house here. It is extremely unfair. Here is 
Karpemaam who has no vested interest either in society or as a tenant, who really is, in fact he said 
we should not give this away, we should preserve our identity. I don’t think we should be more 
worried about the building, the look, the KSA preserving our community that is more important. 
Its not we against you, or tenants against Managing Committee and that has been exhibited by 
the Managing Committee, unfortunately not in these small cases, and I would again urge you 
to. Very small things like the plants creeping out of the pipes. Every society, every landlord just 
clips them off, but this hasn’t been done. Very simple things, there is leakage on top. I think each 
house has may be 1 or 2 minor cases of leakage, those could be easily repaired rather than getting 
into confl ict and arguing and whatever. I heard just now and I don’t know if it’s true 22 Lakhs 
was spent on an audit, is that what you were saying?”

“No that was an estimate”. “ Oh ok, so fi ne. And that needs to be, I don’t know whether that piping 
is according to me is the least threatening of any kind of repairs. Sure it’s necessary, but what is 
important is that are pieces of plaster falling off the stairs. Anand did get some of those repaired, 
but I believe if you have an holistic view, by spending may be a marginal amount more than what 
you had spent for this hall, this building would have been shinning and not for the tenants. End 
of the day, its not only, I mean tenants will benefi t, but every member and every person in this 
community will applaud it. But I think no effort has been made and I would urge you to look into 
that. So these are just suggestions.

I have one last point. I had specifi cally 4 years ago made a donation of Rs.50,000/- towards 
Building Repair Fund. This I am surprised a year later, that your annual report did not have this, 
feature this receipt of 50,000/- while you promptly issued me a proper receipt, no doubt about 
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that. But the accounts didn’t have it and the auditors have passed the accounts. I have raised this 
in several written queries, including enclosing the receipts, including asking all the questions. It 
is 4 years now, leave alone getting a response, somebody has not even turned around and told me 
Sanjay I don’t know what’s going on, what the problem is, but we will get back to you. No one 
is bothered. I have actually threatened, some recommendations that came from my friends were, 
why don’t you just send a copy of this to the Charity Commissioner and all, they will wake up 
and all. And I didn’t want to do that. But here is my question, I am asking and I am assuming that 
this is being either recorded and or minuted, can I please, please have an explanation as to why 
that 50,000/- has not been featured and if it has, then where has it been featured and how has it 
been used? As simple as that. So if any of you can answer that, I’ll be much obliged. Thanks.”

Thereafter Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar requested whether any members want to speak.
I, Sunil Mangalore had prepared some questions. I don’t want to go into the details of any this 

thing. But I feel that KSA and Tenants and the Managing Committee have not had a single meeting 
in the past year. Mr. Aditya Mankikar said that we, thenenats do not attend meeting but not a 
single meeting has been conducted between KSA tenants and KSA Managing Committee . Whether 
it is for contribution for the repair of the building or whether for anything. Or any problem of 
ours. For example a gate has been put in the middle and there are so many incidents where there 
are the old people have been hurtIn Bombay today almost some mishap happens every 15 days 
or every 10 days. In my house my mother is 81 years old, our neighbour Mrs. Bhiwandkar is also 
an elderly lady. As there is a hall on the 1st fl oor, we had had a gate put in. But this gate remains 
open day and night and so is of no use as a security measure. So, I request that a watchman be 
appointed. We want to contribute for that. The TCHS watchmen do not look after our building 
because they are not KSA watchmen. They come only for Diwali bakshish. About a month backa 
man posing as a courier came to my house. My mother called me up ans the man disappeared. 
So we have to solve such problems. Last 4 days we had no water. We had to bring water from 
outside. When we inquired about the reason we were told that in the hall a tap might have been 
left open. Why don’t you take as separate line for the hall? We will pay the charges.

 I had recommended last year itself that a structural audit should be done. Each one of us is 
the owner of this property. It is not either a Mg. Com. or the KSA tenants are owners of the no 
doubt we are tenants. KSA member, each member is a part of it 1ft x 1ft but he is the owner of 
this building. We need of what the KSA’s Mng.Com. needs. The expenditure that this will incur 
and how we can help,-, we will sit together and discuss about it. But let us do something about 
it. It is very diffi cult I tell you. There are leakages which start and the entire wall becomes wet. 
I have photographs of this. The entire wall on one sde was collapsing. One could you see the 
inner structures beams etc all rusted. I had to repair the entire wall that time. There was a gap of 
around 3’ between the pillars.

Now about the KS magazine. I had requested last year also I have requested this year also why 
don’t you have tenders quoted for printing of this magazine? You must be thinking that we have 
got it very low but see if you go to the printing industry today, the printing industry is really in 
a situation where they want jobs and they can do it at a very low cost. Very. Not very low cost 
but in a very economical way. That’s what… recently we have changed that. Why don’t we go in 
for this? Because we give these magazines free to the members. We have to cut corners and ….. I 
think we should do it. I had quoted for this. But I don’t know what happened to that.

About car parking . I have spoken to Raja Pandit about this. We get letters from Talmakiwadi, 
that you have only temporary car parking, even your single car will be thrown out and all. So I 
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requested Chairman to look into this matter because I think we are independent owners of this 
building and KSA cannot dictate us that you should do this …. what is the meaning of temporary 
car parking? I don’t understand this. When we are permanent members or permanent part of this 
KSA why we should have temporary car parking? And as when required your car will be thrown 
out …That is what was given to me. Is it that if the no. of cars in Talmakiwadi increase they will 
throw out a KSA menber. … I think that may be the …. and another thing that they have said if 
the car is 10 mins inside you have to pay Rs. 50/- This means that senior citizens will have to wak 
to the gate to catctch a cab or so becauseit takes long for them.

 Use of contractors in KSA. I think this is more of a problem for those on the 1st fl oor. Many 
people working for the contracot stay here and this is how the water gets consumed. I don’t know 
whether, the Managing Committee knows this. They also create a lot of noise shifting vessels, gas 
cylinders especially when the Jains hire the hall. In the middle of the night at two’o’clock when I 
complain to them they have the cheek to ask me to give the complaint in writing! Now that there 
are two halls the water consumption has doubled. But our water storage capacity is the same. 
That is why I feel that we should have a different water connection.

I have a question re election procedures. The kind of election procedure that we are having 
now, is it as per the guidelines of Charity. I receive a form. I photocopy it making a hundred 
copies. I fi ll up all of them signing in different ways and I send them across. Is the signature of 
all themembers registered? How do you know that same party has signed or not? If I know that 
a particular member is outstation and will not come I can put his name and sign a form. It is not 
possible for KSA to recognize this. Last time I got 12 votes. I have myself put 20 votes in the ballot 
box. And I got 12 votes. That is what I want to tell you.

Mr. Sanjay Puthli said he wants to raise one point quickly.
You know I just had a quick look at the terrace. Water accumulated there, you know it is a fantastic 

breeding ground for mosquitoes. So I would urge again to whoever the building secretary is to do 
something quickly. I had a look today, this morning. And there almost half the terrace is inundated 
whatever the reason may be. Water can’t accumulate. So that needs to be cleaned up. I just want 
to raise one more point amongst all the points which Sunil raised… car parking. You know this 
may be a small issue for a lot of people. I mean in fact it is a negligible issue for people who are 
not affected. For just 5 people it is important. But it could become a confl ict, a big confl ict later on 
because it is almost like, Talmakiwadi people bullying around saying you are ordinary members, 
not life members. I just want to know what is the arrangement with the society that the KSA has. 
You are now, thanks to Karpemaam, know now that you are members of the society which means 
as tenants, hopefully of this building, we will also have at least some right over this land and to 
park. Secondly you are also landlord, this land belongs to you. So who are they to dictate terms? 
I mean this is acting like bullies and tenants suffer. And I don’t think that is the idea, because 
eventually these same tenants can turn around when the society needs them. I think that’s the 
most ridiculous thing. We have to live in harmony. That’s why we keep saying I’m so glad you 
guys have started this process of taking the tenants along. But now this is something new that has 
come up. And I think at least you as a members as Managing Committee members, nip it at the 
bud. Say that you need x no. of parking. See how it works. I mean it has to work. How will you 
manage … What happens when Sureshmaam comes into this colony. Can the guard stop him? 
These are special arrangements? KSA makes special arrangements. So then you should make the 
same arrangements for the tenants. They come and go. We want permanent parking.

(Contd. on page 45)
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BSL RAO (NANNU)     RAMA BELLARE (SHARADA)
1951-2011.(22nd December)

Balchandra Mangala Dilip Chanda Chandrakant Sheetal Satyajit Snehal
Karthik Meghan Maiteryi Kunal.

& 
BELLARES AND BENEGALS

BSL RAO-9945409331 LAND LINE - 080-28379854

Together they Tread Rain or Shine Together they Tread Rain or Shine 

SIX DECADESSIX DECADES

They were Strangers before they 
met their heart skipped a beat when they saw 
each other, they became Husband and Wife.
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ANJANI S. MANKIKAR
Left for heavenly abode

on
Saturday 29th October, 2011

in London

Deeply mourned by:
Mrs. Lila D. Nilawar

Suresh - Nirmala Nilawar
Poulomi - Raj - Gia Bhalla

Shoma - Chirag - Veer Shah
Rahul

Kishore - Rita Masurkar
Nikhil - Anjula - Aanya and Anaaya

Namita

Mankikars, Kodikals, Mudurs, Shiralis
Kubers, Bailurs and Nileshwars
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ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G

IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX

DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding e lectrode,  approved by Indomag 

Steel  Technology,  for special  applicat ion for steel 

plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal 

properties:

Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.

Resistance to ageing.

CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.

Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018

IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE

Meeting the test requirements of:

NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.

NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.

Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 

steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance 

in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400.   Has  high 

degree of  resistance to    hot cracking.  Service  temperature  

range  900O C to -250OC

CRYOMATE - 5
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys 
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9% 
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462
AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

Special electrode for welding “Duplex Stainless Steels” 
and “Duplex Steels to Mild Steel”. Controlled Ferrite 
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion. 
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH) 
AWS A 5.4 E 385-16

DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion 
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suit-
able for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps 
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO
2 
Wire

(ER - 70S-6)

 OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES

TIG Filler / Flux 
Cored Wires

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily

By Sharing with Welding Industry

HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Offi  ce : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,

9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA

Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821 

Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048

E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net
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Of course. Absolutely. No unless you want this to blow up into a confl ict. And you are saying 
clearly, I don’t want to go to court and that’s true. We should try and eliminate all those barriers 
that take us to some kind of a confl ict. This is one of them. I can tell you. The only reason I am 
highlighting is it is right now it doesn’t affect anybody except those who are affected by parking. 
Tomorrow there’ll be a stay order and you will realize the diffi culty. That is the problem. So I would 
urge to look into the matter. For example, our car is being parked for 34 yrs now so Dinkarmaam 
has been parking the car for 50 yrs. How can we just deny somebody? It’s not fair. And we are 
talking about one parking. and please let us know what the plan is. Most important I want an 
answer on that donation. That question we should ask TCHS.

So I would like you to address this. That’s all. Thank you.
Mr. Sameer Karekatte said
One more point whether I should raise it here, but since everybody is raising, I would like to raise 

it on behalf of my in-laws, is that we are on the top fl oor, 13/7. The exhaust actually terminates, 
the exhaust of the kitchen actually terminates on our roof. I invite just any one of you to just come 
and see. It is on, it is as if a grinding stone was going on. Okay. The levels of noise and the levels 
of discomfort for a 91 yr old lady who stays in that room is I think too much to ask.

Lt. Col. Manohar Karpe said
Well. One or two points. If you don’t mind. Now it looks like …. I don’t know what’s the actual 

situation. But whatever points that are coming up basically of the tenants with the Mng. Com. 
Am I to understand that the Managing Committee doesn’t talk to the tenants. It’s time we did. 
Why are these points coming here? We don’t want them here. To be very frank we are just sort of 
hearing complaints of people who are staying here against the Managing Committee. In which 
I am not interested at all. It’s about time that the Managing Committee gets together with the 
tenants, sorts out the problems if they have to pay the money, tell them that you have to pay this 
amount and sort out the problem, simple. Either they should stop now, otherwise we sit here & 
they’ll go on entire day .

Mr. Raja Pandit spoke with the permission of President . What Karpemaam said is absolutely 
right. The Tenants are also members of KSA. They should see interests of KSA also, than seeing 
their own interests. Indirectly they are owners of this building. See we need not invite them for 
meeting every now and then .They can also come to us and sort out their problems. So henceforth, 
Tenant members should not think they are purely Tenants, but they are also the owner of the 
building being the member of KSA. This should be borne in mind. And being memb look into 
the matter. For example, our car is being parked for 34 yrs now so Dinkarmaam has been parking 
the car for 50 yrs. How can we just deny somebody? It’s not fair. And we are talking about one 
parking. We are also in the shoes of the Committee. You can hold meeting and invite us.

Then regarding what Sanjay says is a very right thing. That wires … Ofcourse I have not gone…. 
recently I have gone to Pakku’s house. That I have seen. Recently Talmakiwadi has done a very 
big exercise. There are lot of wires hanging in building .They have appointed one electrician and 
carried out work of piped wiring but that is at the cost of members. Here also we can do it. All 
wires belong to tenants only. So what we can do is that we can call the electrician and, we can do 
work in systematic manner. The only thing is we will recover the amount from tenants. That is 

Minutes of the 99th Annual General Meeting of The KSA (Contd.)
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one thing. Then second thing is regarding meeting Yes I told you no meeting held. We are sorry 
for that. However you have also dual responsibility, as tenant and as a member also.

Regarding Rs 51,000/- donated by Mr. Sanjay Puthli. Have you not received my letter any time? 
I remember I have drafted that letter . All donations are acknowledged in the KS magazine,. And 
second thing, we have taken amount of Rs 51000/- on the income side because no specifi c purpose 
was mentioned .

Mr. Sanjay Puthli said after issuing the receipt you have not given me anything including an 
explanation. I would like whatever you tell me, in writing.

Mr. Raja Pandit said I have gone through the Balance sheet. Your donation is taken on the revenue 
side. Mr Sanjay Puthli said “All I am requesting is a proper formal explanation.”

Mr. Raja Pandit said that he has investigated at that time and I drafted . But it is accounted . It 
is accounted on revenue side, that is why it is not appearing on donation side in balance sheet.

Further we don’t have a Corpus Fund for Building

Mr. Puthli said “No. No. But the intention was to start a fund. That is why, everyone was saying, 
when you get any donation, please give it for building repairs and that’s how I gave it.”

Mr. Raja Pandit said “we have now started Building Fund. This is other than existing Building 
Fund which has been invested in purchase of land and construction of building in the year 1938-
39 and thereafter for Renovation.”

Mr. Sanjay Puthli said “But it could have been added to it. No. Okay building needs repairs, 
KSA made me a request, if you are giving a donation why don’t you give for building repairs? 
And that’s how I gave it.”

Mr. Raja Pandit said that Building repairs will go in revenue side only and not in balance 
sheet

 Regarding security, we are aware what is happening in Mumbai . What Karpemaam said, it 
should not come in the General Body. Regarding water shortage on few days ago I don’t think 
the tap was open in the kitchen .

Regarding printing of magazine, Mr. Raja Pandit said what you say is right. Magazine cost was 
increasing. So we have changed our printer.

The car parking with TCHS. This is a big issue. Last AGM of TCHS , they wanted to bring a 
resolution. See those who are not a member of the TCHS, their cars will not be parked inside the 
TCHS. I objected to that. I said you cannot pass this resolution. This KSA owns, both plots; and 
what you say is right. They are also parking on our Sirur square. Then I told them that when any 
building is there, some periphery of it can be used by Tenants. That is normal practice. So then 
they agreed and then it was decided in the AGM that KSA Tenant can park 5 cars. Of course 
we have 6 tenants . So normally it should be for 6 cars. Now only 2-3 cars are there. Everybody 
doesn’t have a car here. So we will write a letter to the TCHS for another space for car. We need 
6 parking but unfortunately we have only 5 parking spaces . So the remaining one tenant can 
park in their plot.

Mr. Sanjay Puthli said , “Sure as representative, would you mind issuing a letter to the 
tenants”
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Mr. Raja Pandit said “we will write to the society “

Mr. Sanjay Puthli said “No. No. But we should also know what has happened. There is no 
communication. Our watchman comes and tells us you can’t park here, you park here. No. No. 
Because they are already allotted to somebody, else, not tenant. Next to the building, they have 
asked us to park it here. But there are somebody else’s names. That’s because they have not painted. 
Sure. Sure. But I would also like to request you, the boxes which are made to be supervised by 
KSA because as you said they are at the peripheral of the building and ensure that it is adequate 
enough for each car to be parked. Drawing boxes is the easiest thing. Parking in that box is the 
most diffi cult thing. So just ensure that there are enough gaps and “

Mr. Raja Pandit said KSA offi ce bearers or anybody comes to see the Secretary are allowed by 
Society. So now President, Vice President or , even doctors, are allowed freely by Society.

Mr. Sunil Mangalore said, No. No. supposing I have visitors….

Mr. Raja Pandit said then they will charge.

Mr. Sanjay Puthli said ,No charging is not a problem. Where do they park? Pay and Park in 
KSA only.

Mr. Raja Pandit said , Yes! This is also an issue. We are taking up. Mr. Pandit said that as per 
agreement with Saraswat CHS Ltd. , the KSA Plot no 11 should remain open to the sky and should 
be used only during functions . So we cannot use it for parking as such. The Society is also aware 
of that Society says, you don’t allow their cars to park here. They are also telling us. But because 
to avoid friction we have taken issue seriously.

Mr. Puthli said Sure. But then it is atleast fair to say that if visitors park it on the square ,society 
can’t charge. They are charging now. I Raise these points so that there is a logical explanation to 
the whole thing.

 Mr. Shivshankar Murdeshwar asked whether any Member wants to speak any other 
business?

Mr. Sunil Mangalore said he had gone to the KSA Holiday Home, for two days. It was excellent 
arrangement. Thanks to Surkundmaam, the whole thing was excellent. Everything was the best. 
The rooms are good, the ambience is good, excellent service and I really appreciate. I never thought 
it will be like this. It’s better than a 5star hotel I think.

Mr. Raja Pandit said that there is a letter received from Shri Prakash Basrur for making some 
guidelines for publishing any article in the KS Magazine as an advertisement . The General Body 
thought it fi t to make suitable guidelines by Managing Committee to treat whether any article is 
treated as an advertisement or not .

Shri Dilip Sashital proposed Vote of Thanks -

The meeting today was very fruitful. Because everybody participated and gave their views it was 
wonderful. It was a good gesture that everyone has come out with a solutions and very remarkable. 
I sincerely thank one and all for having come and given the opportunity for Committee. So once 
again thank you very much

Lunch was served and the meeting broke up after lunch.
<<<>>>
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“99 Not Out - Stepping Into 100”:
Shri Raghuvir V. Arur - A Profi le

SATYANARAYAN PANDIT, ANDHERI, MUMBAI.

Tuesday, 4th Oct 2011 was a momentous and 
historic day for the Arur Family, descendents and 
relatives. For, the Patriarch of Arur family and my 
maternal uncle, Shri Raghuvir Arur completed 99 
glorious years on this day (as per Hindu calendar) and 
entered the milestone of 100th year!!! To celebrate 
this rare and unique event,  religious functions 
were performed at the  family’s “Kuladevata”, Shree 
Shanta Durga Temple, Kavlem, Goa on 4th and 5th 
Oct 2011. Indeed, it was a grand Family get-together, 
efficiently organised by Raghuvirmaam’s  children 
and their spouses - Ashok and Sushama, Geeta and 
Prakash Murdeshwar, Ameeta and Prakash Vinekar 
and was attended by a large number of relatives. 
Ashok and Ameeta are resident in Goa and Maam 
lives with Ashok, whereas Geeta lives in Mumbai.

The Arur Family hails from the tiny town of 
Karkala, about 52 km north-east of Mangalore. Maam 
was born on 18th Oct 1912, as the eldest son of 
Vittalrao and Rukmini (nee Ullal). When he was 
3 years old and his  sister, Mitra (my mother) was 8 
months, the siblings lost their mother. My grandfather 
remarried and had 6 more children. Subsequently, 
the entire family moved to Dharwad for a change in 
location and also, looking for better opportunities.  

Young Raghuvirmaam completed his graduation, 
B.Sc. from Karnatak University, Dharwad in 
1933.  After a brief stint as supervisor with a sugar 
factory in Bihar, Maam moved to Mumbai and 
joined Film Centre, a film processing laboratory 
as a junior technical staff. By sheer dint of hard 
work, perseverance, integrity and sincerity, he rose 
to become a senior technologist and gained the 
confidence of his superiors.

At this juncture, Nalinimaami (nee Hemmady) 
stepped into Maam’s life and the wedding took place 
in 1946. Indeed, Nalinimaami brought sunshine in 
his life and their future brightened up. Maam’s career 
was looking up and gaining credentials. In 1952, 
he was sent to U.K. and Europe to study the latest 

developments and techniques in film processing. 
During those Black and White Movie days, Maam was 
regarded as one of the finest and foremost processing 
technocrats along with Mr. Van Der Auwera (a Dutch 
national) and Mr. 
Baokar. In particular, 
Maam was a specialist 
for Films Division’s 
documentaries. 

The number of 
Documentaries and 
B/W Movies in which 
Maam was associated 
is countless. With 
his lack of interest 
in watching movies 
or knowing their content, only a few movies such 
as ‘Mother India’, ‘Mayur Pankh’, ‘Hatim Tai’ and 
‘Prisoner of Golconda’ come to memory. Indeed, 
such was his passion for film processing! Later, when 
the era of colour movies ushered in, it was a proud 
moment for him to have been part of the first colour 
movie in India, ‘Alam Ara’.

In 1959, Maam moved to Ramnord Research Labs, 
in a senior position. Later in 1961, he joined Modern 
Sixteen Cine Labs (processing 16mm films) as 
Operations Manager. He continued to maintain his 
active association with film industry until he decided 
to call it a day in 1982. In the same year, Ashok moved 
to Bangalore with the family. Here again, Maam’s 
zeal for Film processing continued and his technical 
expertise was of immense help for Prasad Processors 
to set up a colour processing Lab in Bangalore.

Ashok has now made Goa his home since the 
last three years. The family suffered a major setback 
in Nalinimaami’s passing away in March this 
year.  She was a pillar of strength and fountain 
of inspiration and support to Maam in all his 
achievements.

Maam is a gentleman to the core, suave, a picture 
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of humility and love. An embodiment of kindness, he 
is always eager to help others. Devout and religious, 
he does not miss reading “Stotras” and spiritual 
books, on a daily basis, even to this day. By grace 
of God, he is leading a relaxed and peaceful life at 
his son’s place in Goa, tended with loving care by 
his children and grandchildren.

We pray to Lord Bhavanishankar, Devi Shanta 
Durga and our Beloved Sadguru to bless Maam 
with continued good health and happiness. We look 
forward to him completing a brilliant ‘Century’!!
(Sponsored)

Errata
In the article ‘A Bouquet of Joy’ from KSA to Pune- Yu-
vadhara Orchestra’ on page 15 of our Nov 2011 issue, 
the following has been erroneously printed “Shri Suresh 
Hemmadi, Chairman of KSA, Shri Raja Pandit, President 
of KSA” - it should have been “Shri Suresh Hemmadi, 
President of KSA, Shri Raja Pandit, Chairman of KSA”. 
The error is regretted ... Editor

CATERING IN PUNE

PROFESSSIONAL SERVICES

OUTDOOR AND INSTITUTIONAL
CATERING SERVICES

Veg And Non-veg Food
For All Occassions

Authentic Amchi, Maharashtrian, Chinese, 
Continental, Dum Biryanis, Barbeque

And All Fast Food Items
Contact: Yatin Ubhayakar: 9850811642
Sangeeta Ubhayakar: 9850993532
 020 -25422421
Radhika Ubhayakar: 020- 25465650

Email:  ubhayakar_yatin@yahoo.com
Address:  Flat No.5 Siddhi Bldg Bhaktiyog Society,

Paud Road, Pune 411038
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About Mohanmaam:
On the 12th of October Mohanmaam turned 75. 

Every aamchi knows this tall, majestic, magnanimous, 
ever-smiling, silent social worker, who after achieving 

his goal, shies away from 
the limelight, demanding 
neither acknowledgement 
nor laurels. He is also an 
affectionate husband, a 
doting father, a trust-worthy 
friend and, the maker of 
music legends.

Mohanmaam worships 
music and musicians. He is 
known for his abounding love 

of Hindustani classical music. A musician climbs the 
popularity ladder only when he gets an appreciative 
audience.  Mohanmaam is instrumental in giving 
repeated opportunities of appreciative audience to 
numerous budding and established musicians, serving 
as a catalyst in their trajectory to fame. 

By projecting talented musicians in mammoth 
music programs, Mohanmaam gets nothing but 
pure satisfaction. This is his way of worshipping and 
appreciating music and musicians. 

What a paradox! A man of few words has a long list of 
friends: Mother Theresa, Indira Gandhi, Baba Amte, 
Swami Ranganathananda, Swami Rajnish (Osho), 
Chief Ministers, Mayors, very senior politicians, 
freedom fighters, philanthropists, cricketeers, 
educationists, industrialists, musicians……….. you 
and me.

Mohanmaam has had the fortune to serve 3 of our 
beloved Swamijis during his life. He was instrumental 
in getting the Chitrapur Railway Station very close to 
our Math, in a record time of 25 days after the ground 
breaking ceremony by the then Railway Minister, 
Shri Bandaru Dattateya. Such rapid execution of 
establishing a railway station is probably the 1st time 
in the history of Indian Railways. He also made a 
significant contribution to the water-augmentation 
programme for Shirali village, by collecting Rs. 3 
crores from Rural Development Department, and 
is now working for the Karavankatte Dam project 

which will provide ample water for the entire Shirali 
village. The recently released Postal Stamp and 
Postal Envelope of our Math is also due to his efforts. 
He visited New Delhi several times to meet the 
Prime Minister’s Secretary and the Communication 
Minister, and obtained the honour for our Math 
and community. Though these are just a few of his 
achievements, he has never hogged the limelight, or 
desired credit and public acknowledgement for his 
contributions. Instead he devoutly places all credit at 
the Lotus Feet of our Lord Bhavanishankar and our 
Guruparampara, for blessing him with the opportunity 
to serve the Math and the community. 

Mohanmaam is also the founder member of the 
Eye Bank Association of India, based in Hyderabad. 
He was responsible to get the TV advertisement of 
Ms Aishwarya Rai Bachchan asking for pledging of 
eyes completely free of cost.

There may be numerous other major contributions 
he has made, but he does all this very silently.

Mohanmaam was honoured by Kanara Saraswat 
Association during the closing ceremony of KSA’s 
Cenetenary Celebrations on 26th November 2011. He 
is blessed since he will receive the honours in front of an 
august gathering from the divine hands of our beloved 
Swamiji. This is the ultimate in public acclaim that one 
can hope for. Mohanmaam justly deserves this honour for 
his extensive contributions to society.

Mohanmaam’s Birthday Celebrations:

The 75th birthday celebration of such a personality, 
who has earned the love and respect of those whose 
lives he touched, is bound to be a memorable one. 
My husband, Dileep and I were invited to witness 
the grand occasion

Mirth and music floated around his huge bungalow 
in the prestigious Banjara Hills area in Hyderabad. 
On 12th October, Mohanmaam and Jyotipatchi 
performed the “Satyanarayan pooja” followed by an 
aamchi lunch dished out by an army of cooks, some 
from Mumbai (who had camped in for the week long 
celebration).

Friends poured in with cakes of different flavors 
and the evening was punctuated with the “happy 

Mohan Hemmadi’s 75th Birthday Celebration
KALPANA HEMMADY
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birthday” song. Music cannot stay away from a 
celebration and definitely not in Mohanmaam’s 
house. Everyone then wanted to sing for him to 
the rhythmic beats of a karaoke set. It was singing 
and singing till our voices went hoarse. Hazel, 
Mohanmaam’s dog could not stomach our hoarse 
voices. She barked in raag Bhairavi to announce the 
end of the day. It was 3 am then.

The highlight of the day was his children’s gift. An 
exclusive photo album - a collection of photographs 
of Mohanmaam with celebrities and fond family 
moments captured with great tenderness. I call this 
album “A walk down memory lane”. The album was 
the fruit of hard toil by his son-in-law, Ambreesh 
Pittie, who aesthetically breathed new life into old 
photos. This photo album is a must-see.

On 13th October early morning, he went early with 
his close relations to Mother Theresa’s home for the 
dying and destitutes, to serve breakfast to nearly 170 
inmates, and donated a music system with detached 
speakers for their enjoyment.

By noon, the house was bustling with activity. 
Jyotipatchi had summoned the “Motiwala”. He 
spread shop in the massive drawing room, providing 
frenzied excitement and thrills to the womenfolk. 
The men of-course were a little morose, wondering 
what damage their wallets would suffer. Reminds me 
of the lines written by the famous poet Thomas Gray 
while witnessing a similar scene, “which female heart 
can gold despise? What cats averse to fish?”  Crazy, 
enjoyable buying ensued. 

 Later that evening we journeyed through 
Hyderabad’s history at Salarjung museum and the 
“Light and Sound” show at the Golconda fort.

On the 14th was the grand finale at the ballroom 
of Taj Deccan. The famous revered musicians Pandit 
Rajan and Sajan Mishra enthralled the 300-plus 
music lovers. The famous brothers announced that 
it was their respect and love for Mohanmaam that 
drew them from New Delhi to Hyderabad to sing 
only for him. It was their way of saying thank-you to 
Mohanmaam for his constant staunch support during 
their path to success and fame. Although their voices 
were under the weather due to constant travel to 
various states in India for 5 consecutive concerts in 
6 previous days, their rendition was a delight.

The event was beautifully and efficiently compeered 

by Mohanmaam’s granddaughter, Yajushi. She 
spoke of her granddad, her words dripping with the 
admiration, adoration and love the grandchildren had 
for their granddad. Yajushi introduced the artists, who 
were welcomed with floral bouquets by Mohanmaam 
and Jyotipachi . 

The venue was tastefully done up with diyas 
ushering the Diwali that was round the corner. 
Mohanmaam’s daughter, Urmila show-cased her 
talent by dressing up the backdrop in a style depicting 
the simplicity of the birthday boy’s persona. The diyas 
reflected the warmth of his friendship. The evening 
ended with a dinner fit for a king. Wish I had a 
ruminant stomach to do justice to the lavish spread. 
On the 15th  evening, after dinner in Mohanmaam’s 
house, Mr. Dilip Sashital and Dr Prakash Mavinkurve, 
who had specially flown in from Mumbai,  enthralled 
us with entertaining mimicry and magic show. 

To make such a celebration proceed without 
hiccups, the family had toiled hard charting out the 
events, organizing pick-ups and drops for the guests, 
chalking out the menu for breakfasts, lunches, 
dinners, arranging outings and numerous other 
chores. Everything was beautifully synchronized and 
orchestrated by Sharmila, Urmila and Siddharth 
[Mohanmaam’s and Jyotipachi’s children]. Not once 
did we see their tempers flying, or hear raised decibels. 
Their dexterity and patience were commendable. 
With smiles they shepherded their beloved father’s 
birthday celebration to a close, playing perfect hosts 
and event managers.

They have imbibed the art of working out a plan 
to perfection by genetic osmosis from their mother, 
Jyotipachi, and the patience-quotient from their 
father. When such fine qualities are engraved into 
their children what more can the parents ask for?

We returned from Hyderabad, having learnt a 
lot from Mohanmaam and Jyotipachi. Their gentle 
speech, the warmth and commitment in everything 
they do for others, the affection they spread to 
everyone, their willingness to exert their maximum 
effort to help others without expecting anything 
back in return, and the love that prevails in their 
family…..we were certainly blessed to be there with 
Mohanmaam on his birthday.

(Sponsored)

<<<>>>
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In Loving Memory of
Avinash Trasi 

28/01/1944 to 26/10/2011

Vanita, 
Ashutosh, Ruta and Arjun 

Abhijit, Sucheta, Atharv and Anannya 
Families - Trasis, Kowshiks, Dholakias, Mavinkurves,

Baindurs, Nadkarnis
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Avinash Gopal Trasi – A Tribute
 - UDAY A MANKIKAR

26th October 2011 was a day of mixed emotions 
for Talmakiwadi residents. Being Laxmi Poojan day, 
Samudayik Mahalaxmi Havan was performed with 
joy in the morning at Talmaki Wadi Garden and at 
about 1.00 p.m. in the afternoon, we got the news 
about the sad demise of our beloved Avinash Gopal 
Trasi and the entire joy was transformed into grief. 
A public figure in the Bhanap community had exited 
from this world.  I have personally lost a true and 
close friend, philosopher and guide.

Avinash was born on 28th January 1944. After 
completing his Diploma in Textile Engineering from 
V. J. T. I. Mumbai, he joined The Standard Mills and 
subsequently, SIMCO (A Birla Concern). While 
working with SIMCO, Avinash got the opportunity 
to visit many countries on business assignments. 
During 1980-1984 he was posted in Nigeria. On his 
return from Nigeria, he was elevated to the post of 
General Manager and finally retired from SIMCO as 
their Vice- President.

Avinash was a gifted actor, having a rich base 
voice and an excellent personality. He made opti-
mum use of these assets while portraying various 
characters in Konkani, Marathi and Hindi dramas. 
Being a versatile actor, he played all types of roles 
with effortless ease - comedy, serious, hero, villain 
or character roles.  He was very fortunate to get the 
opportunity to work under the able guidance of our 
stage stalwarts, Late Sundergopal Golikeri (Bappa), 
Late Venkatrao Talgeri and Late Dada Mavinkurve 
and also Ramesh Honavar. His memorable roles are 
– “Ramchandrayya” in Chitrapur Vaibhav (a villain), 
“Dasbhayya” a henpecked husband in “Kav Kav 
Yethe Yethe Bais Re Mora” ( comedian), “Kakaji” 
in Atmavanchan ( a happy go lucky person), in 
and as Major Chandrakant (a strict disciplinarian) 
and “Postman” in Nandadeep ( a good Samaritan). 
“Nandadeep” brought laurels for Avinash and created 
records. The only Konkani drama with 50 shows and 
Avinash played  the Character of “Postman” in all 
the 50 shows. This is recorded in the Limca book of 

records. I got the opportunity to act with Avinash 
in some dramas and learn a lot from him. He always 
motivated and guided me, not only in dramas but in 
other walks of life too. In November 2008 Avinash 
acted, directed and presented the all time popular 
Konkani drama “Kav Kav……” written by late V. P. 
Nadkarni which was appreciated by the audience.

Konkani Sahitya Samiti, an institution having 
propagation of Konkani language as its objective 
used to organise Konkani Drama Festival every year. 
However for many years the Samiti was dormant. 
When it merged with KSA Avinash, as Chairman 
of KSA grabbed this opportunity and organized a 
Konkani Drama Festival in May 2009 and presented 
the play “Samantar” written by Late Smt. Muktabai 
Mangalore.

Avinash had a keen interest in social, cultural and 
religious activities. However he could not devote 
enough time for these when in service. But after his 
retirement from SIMCO, he devoted all his time for 
these activities. He was the President of ACSYT since 
1998 till he breathed his last.

He also served on the KSA as Chairman, Chair-
man- Balak Vrinda Education Society (BVES), 
Member of the Talmakiwadi Co-operative Housing 
Society (TCHS) Managing Committee, Vice-Pres-
ident- Grant Road Local Sabha of Shri Chitrapur 
Math as well as a member of the Standing Commit-
tee of our Math. In all these institutions, Avinash 
discharged his duties with diligence, devotion and 
dedication and got acclaim from all.

Avinash was instrumental in the renovation of 
Smt. Indirabai Kallianpurkar Hall of BVES and 
Shrimat Anandashram Sabhagriha and Shrimat 
Parijnanashram III Sabhagriha of KSA with modern 
amenities. He did this work with all sincerity and 
dedication, his only motive being to generate more 
revenue for these institutions and serve the commu-
nity better. It is to Avinash’s credit that in 1998 His 
Holiness Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji 
visited Mumbai for the first time for “Shree Datta 
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Jayanti Mahotsav (organized by ACSYT). Since then 
every year we get His divine blessings, especially dur-
ing Datta Jayanti. 

Talmakiwadi has 3 temples: Ganapati Temple, 
Audumbar Katta and Shree Datta Mandir. Avinash 
with others was instrumental in “Jeernodhar” of 
Audumbar Katta and Shree Datta Mandir, where he 
co-ordinated Samuhik Gurupujan. He had memo-
rized the Shivmahimna Stotra, Atharvashirsha, Man-
trapushpanjali etc. and helped train other devotees 
with the correct pronunciation and diction.

Kanara Saraswat Association during its “Ek 
Ankee Natya Mahotsav” on 23rd October,2011 at 
Karnatak Sangh, Matunga, Mumbai, honoured him 
for  excellence in Dramatics. I had the opportunity to 
introduce Avinash during this “Satkar”. It was really 
unfortunate that he could not attend this function 
due to his failing health.

In Avinash’s sad demise our community has lost 
a versatile actor and a great human being. He will 
always be remembered for his outstanding work.

May his soul rest in Eternal Peace!    

Subhash Deorao Harite
31st July 1932 - 7th October 2011

79years

Beautifully spent, cherished and
remembered by:

Padma
Aparna Pratima Archana
Somnath Ajay Anand
Kartik Yashaswini Eshaan
  Mihika

To all our relatives and friends
who supported us

THANK YOU for being there!

In fond memory of our Beloved Mother, 
 
 

Even before we could express our desires, 
She would ful ll our wishes and pamper us. 
 
One day the Angel le  quietly, 
Without wai ng for or expec ng anything in return. 
Perhaps God had assigned her a new mission. 
 
We wish this Angel of ours a peaceful journey ahead 
and express our hear elt gra tude for everything 
she did ….. 
….sel essly in this life of hers as our MOTHER!!! 
 
 
 
Deeply mourned by : 
Family Members 

 Husband - Mohan G. Murdeshwar  
 Sunil and Kavita S. Murdeshwar 
 Suvarna and Hemant D. Gangolli 
 Grandchildren - Pra k Murdeshwar,           

Sadjyot Gangolli  
Relatives and Friends 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mrs. Surekha Mohan Murdeshwar 
 (25.09.1942 – 28.10.2011) 

 
Once upon a me…. 
God sent us to an Angel on this earth. 
 
When we had to be nurtured and cared for,  
She showered her love and blessings on us. 
 
When we took our rst shaky stride,  
She was there to hold and guide us. 
 
When we erred, 
She was there to forgive us wholeheartedly. 
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The Lokpaal I am talking about is the supreme 
power who gives life and sustenance to all living 
beings. The single window that keeps an eye, round 
the clock, on everyone and everything, listens to 
grievances, answers prayers and dispenses justice 
that is unbiased and evenhanded. He is the Jagat 
Lok Paal.

If you were able to look into the minds of the 
steady procession of people visiting a temple, you 
would be amazed. A youngster who has to attend a 
job interview later in the day, a lady who has an ail-
ing husband at home, a sibling involved in a property 
dispute, a mother who has just learnt that her son, the 
apple of her eye, now in the United States, is going to 
marry a Mexican girl, a politician whose fate will be 
decided by a court that afternoon, a newly wedded 
couple starting their life together. Each one reaching 
out to the almighty, hoping that their prayer would 
be answered. These messages do not have to travel 
great distances through space to reach Him – the 
Sarvaantharyami – the one residing within us. They 
travel faster than any electronic mail, tweet or blog. 
Just imagine the size of his INBOX and the speed with 
which these appeals are registered and processed. Call 
him Rama or Krishna, Jesus or Guru, it is man who 
has given God a name and an image. I believe that 
the speed of response depends on the degree of one’s 
faith and sincerity as also the merit and urgency of the 
appeal. For instance a young man who has a Maruti 
800 prays for a Skoda. That is something which can 
wait. A parent waiting in the rain prays for an auto to 
take a child that is critically ill to a doctor. A politi-
cian in his attempt to wash his sins tries to bribe his 
favourite deity by offering a small part of his loot in the 
form of a crown studded with diamonds and rubies. 
Yet another of his ilk visits a dozen temples, offering 
Poojas  Havans and Homas to ward off the side effect 
of some earlier mischief or misdeed.  The creator must 

The Lokpaal
BY GUNNU TALGERY,                                                                                                                                         
gunnujyoti@gmail.com

This article has nothing to do with Anna Hazare or his crusade against corruption.

be running each of these appeals through a super fast 
scanner to separate the genuine from the fake before 
answering them. Suffering is payback for Karma. To 
me Karma, destiny and fate mean the same thing.  
For a simple example, if you had one too many, you 
pay with a hangover. If you ate too many chilies, you 
pay for it the next morning while sitting on the pot. 
Karma is payment for overindulgence, indiscretion or 
conscious wrong doing. If you are caught cheating or 
stealing, in most instances, retribution will follow. But 
even if you escape the attention of Lok Ayukta, one 
should not forget that the Lokpaal has seen it and 
made a debit entry for which you are accountable in 
this life or another. Prayer will not bail us out from our 
karma. But prayer can certainly give us the courage 
and strength through the suffering, if we pray with 
a feeling of true surrender - sharanagati and sincere 
remorse – paschaathaapa. 

Anna Hazare’s brand of Jan Lok Pal, as we un-
derstand it, is meant to catch wrong doers and bring 
them to justice. But the Jagat Lok Paal also recognizes 
a good deed – like helping someone in distress or 
feeding the hungry and makes an entry in the credit 
column of our account and chooses an appropriate 
time to reward us. 

<<<>>>      

Rates for Classifi ed Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat

For the fi rst 30 words: Rs. 600/- for KSA Members 
and Rs. 650/- for Non-members.
For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 20/-
Postal charges for Kanara Saraswat:
Rs. 1000/- p.a. for overseas Members. Overseas 
Members are requested to make payments in
Rupees only owing to exchange diffi culties.
All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, 
in favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.
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RG Karkal was born in the temple town of Udipi,
After early education, he joined Imperial Bank at Hubli.

On merger as SBI, he opted for Maharashtra State
As his Karmabhoomi, where he worked till he retired 

in 1984. Post retirement, he settled in Mulund,
For the Math he worked selfl essly till the end.

He was a silent and dedicated worker, 
He was a pioneer of sorts and not a shirker.
During our Beloved Swamiji’s Mumbai visits, 
He would arrange childrens’ dramas & skits. 
He would write and even enact them too, 

His sense of humour & sparkling wit shone through.

Since his teens, a Ganesh-idol maker par excellence, 
Long before ‘themes’ became in the ‘in things’,

Every year he had a new Ganapati theme.  
Dev-puja occupied a prominent place

In his life – whereby he invoked the Lord’s grace.

His countenance so calm and smiling,
His kind and affable nature will surely be missed.

Good qualities so many - it would form a lengthy list.
He was our hero and a father-fi gure,
Our spiritual guide and our teacher.

A person so good, a person so strong;
His example will sustain us now,

And last our whole lives long,
Till we meet in God’s kingdom above.

      
                 -  By Sushma G Koppikar

Very Fondly Remembered by:

Karkals, Kalavars, Shiralis, Koppikars, Bhats and Nadkarnis

A Tribute to R. G. Karkal 
(23.10.1924 - 16.04.2011)
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Shri Ramesh Raghavendra Murdeshwar, B.E.[Mech] had a glorious career in the engineering field and is 
now actively involved in rural development in a village (Tara) located near Panvel in Maharashtra. He is now 
celebrating his 75th birthday and continues to remain active through his work. 

Born on 25th November 1936 Ramesh completed his schooling in Robert Money 
Technical High school in Mumbai and  Intermediate Science from Mumbai’s famous 
Wilson College. He excelled in Badminton and represented his college at the Inter-
collegiate level Badminton Tournament conducted by the University of Bombay for 
two years. He completed his engineering studies from L.D.College of Engineering 
Ahmedabad, Here again he had the honour to represent the Gujarat University for 
three years at the Inter University Level of Badminton Tournaments.

After completing his formal engineering studies he joined as a junior engineer in 
a private firm engaged in sheet metal pressing job work for eminent manufacturing 
companies like Mahindra and Mahindra, Otis Elevators, L&T, TELCO and others. He rose to the position of 
Chief Engineer in this firm by dint of hard work and dedication. During this period he participated in develop-
ing a small car, a project which had to be aborted for some reasons.

His zeal and enthusiasm for social work was tremendous and after retirement he opted to work for develop-
ment of Village Industries under the able guidance of Dr. G. G. Parikh in an N.G.O. called Yusuf Meherally 
Centre, at village Tara, dist. Panvel. The Yusuf Meherally Centre has been established in 1961 by socialist 
Freedom Fighters who admired the freedom fighter Yusuf Meherally, who gave the slogan QUIT INDIA to 
Mahatma Gandhi. The NGO is actively engaged in presenting to the nation a replicable model of Rural 
Development, e.g. Micro watershed development plus organic farming, including vermiculture or/ and vermi 
compost, village industries and marketing their products in Urban and Semi-urban areas in addition to the 
surrounding villages which mainly comprise of Adivasi and Other Backward communities. 

With Ramesh’s guidance and supervision the Centre now has a Carpentry workshop, Oil Ghani, Laundry 
and Toilet soap making, Bakery products training-cum production Centre, Pottery, Dairy and a Vermiculture 
unit. It also has a 30 bedded well equipped Medical Centre which caters to the needs of Adivasi residents 
besides accident victims. It runs Balwadis, schools up to the High school level and a non-formal vocational 
centre for adivasis. Free Eye Camps are conducted every Sunday for the benefit of the surrounding residents 
with specialists from Bombay. The operations are conducted regularly absolutely free of charge. 

 A special mention must be made here that this Centre has been recognised by NABARD a subsidiary 
of R.B.I. for their trainees to undergo special practical training and they do send such students from various 
States as well. The Tara Centre in the past also actively helped earthquake hit areas of Gujarat, Kashmir and 
Tsunami-hit in TamilNadu villages. Very recently the Centre has been asked to establish a well equipped 
Medical Centre and Hospital at Anjanvel in  Taluka Guhagar of Ratnagiri District Maharashtra. Recently,Shri 
Hamid Ansari Vice-President Government of India inaugurated the Golden Jubilee celebration of the Centre 
at Mumbai University.

Ramesh has been working ceaselessly in this remote village of Maharashtra for the last thirty years as the 
Project Director of the Centre in the spirit of  a selfless worker which is worthy of emulating by all. Under his 
leadership and guidance the Yusuf Meharally Centre has blossomed into an International organisation in a 
small village like Tara. 

Ramesh prefers to work humbly and quietly with enthusiasm rather than hold a prestigious office. He has 
also been the Trustee(Muktesar) of Shri Laxminarayan Mahamaya Temple, Hanumatta, Ankola, Karnataka 
State, for the last three decades. We wish him long life, happiness, health and prosperity.
(Sponsored)

Ramesh Murdeshwar – A Silent Social worker 
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This is a story of a saint who was a picture of pa-
tience. He lived on the bank of the river Godavari. 
He was well-to-do and owned a bungalow of his own. 
This is the story of Saint Eknath Maharaj who never 
got provoked under the greatest provocation. He was 
known for that. But the world does not keep quiet at 
that. It is bound by its own standard. A rival of Saint 
Eknath wanted to test his patience and induced a 
layman to spit on him with red colour as soon as he 
came out of the river after his daily bath, many times 
till he got provoked .

That morning Saint Eknath Maharaj came out 
of the river and was on his way home to perform his 
daily devotion. The man covered spit on him with red 
colour. Saint Eknath Maharaj went again and took 
his bath again. Again he came out of the river and 
was on his way home when this man spat on him. 
Again the Saint went to the river and had a bath 

The Story of the Saint who refused to get provoked
BY V. M. KILPADY

once again. No sooner he came out of the water he 
spat on him. This happened  umpteen times . Saint 
Eknath went to the river for the ablutions. At last 
the man felt sorry for his actions and fell prostrate at 
the Saint’s feet asking for pardon. Saint Eknath lifted 
him up and embraced him. With tears in his eyes the 
man told the Saint that he did this only because he 
was offered a gold coin by the Saint’s rival. To this, 
the Saint said,” Oh, if you only had said this earlier 
I would have got angry earlier and you would have 
got the gold coin earlier. Because of you I could take 
a bath of all  the fourteen ‘Teerth Kshetras’ !

So ends this story of the lay man and the saint. The 
Saint thus went marching along his ordained path, 
not losing his temper or equanimity of mind.   

<<<>>>

Mrs. Durga (Duggi) Murdeshwar, 88, 
wife of late Mohan Murdeshwar passed 

away peacefully at Andheri (E) on 
1st November 2011.
Deeply mourned by:

 Daughters Veena Mavinkurve, Vidya 
Nadkarni, Krishna (Deepa) Ugrankar, 

Kanchan Upponi, brother Dattatraya (Gaju), 
their families, relatives and friends.

SAD DEMISEA Name that spells its class

WINOVER
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies, 
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ / Music System /  Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME

WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),

 NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392  l  Ph:  (022) 2618 2689
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With the recognition of seva as an important part 
of sadhana and peoples’ acceptance and integration 
of it in their lives, ample opportunities have been pro-
vided to our community to give to the Math and our 
Guru in whatever way possible. We youngsters were 
doubly blessed when Shrama-Seva came our way. 
Under the guidance and with the blessings of Parama 
Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, seva at the 
sannidhi of Parama Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji 
III and Devi Durga Parmeshwari at Karla Math was 
made possible for Yuvadhara.

Pujya Swamiji has emphasised seva on several oc-
casions and has explained that seva should come with 
the bhava of listening, doing and learning, which is 
when seva becomes natural.

 Beginning this June, yuvas from Mumbai and Pune 
have started participating in this seva. Shrama- Seva 
has yuvas from various sabhas, getting together to 
form a group of up to 10 volunteers (sabha-wise) to 
offer seva at Karla over any one pre-decided weekend 
of the month. Yuvas who ordinarily are busy with 
their studies or jobs during the week, come to Karla 
on a Saturday evening, report to the Manager, Ajay 
Shirali maam, and are assigned duties to be done on 
Sunday. On Sunday evening, yuvas depart for their 
respective homes, refreshed with the seva performed 
and the fantastic experience of being at Karla, which 
only a person experiencing it can best describe.  

 From cleaning rooms, dormitories, office areas, 
washing utensils, cleaning and polishing puja arti-
cles and prabhawali-s, metal lamps, temple area, the 
work also includes cleaning gardens and clearing up 
open spaces surrounding the Karla Math. Yuvas also 
experience various aspects of house-keeping such as 
changing bed-sheets and cushion covers, sweeping 
and swabbing rooms, fans, windows etc. Another 
interesting work undertaken by some of the yuvas was 
the inventory stock-taking for the Math publications 

and Samvit Sudha products kept at Karla. 
Yuvas from Santacruz, Pune, Borivali, Andheri and 

Virar have already participated in this seva with more 
sabhas eagerly awaiting their chance in the months 
to come. Besides being a very enriching experience, 
yuvas develop more patience towards the jobs allotted 
and a greater sense of belonging to the community. 
Each task, which at times may not have been done by 
yuvas at their homes is done extremely patiently and 
completed meticulously. The smooth administration 
at Karla, a culmination of efforts of many, rarely allows 
anybody to get a ‘behind the scenes’ view. During 
Shrama-Seva Yuvas get an insight into the different 
aspects of administration at Karla, which otherwise 
we would have hardly experienced. Yuvas learn to 
work together in teams with proper planning and 
delegation, keeping in minds each other’s strengths 
and weaknesses.  

With guidance from the Manager and other of-
fice bearers at Karla, this seva becomes all the more 
memorable for the yuvas. The beautiful weather is an 
extra bonus and the stay becomes a kind of weekend 
retreat. 

We, youngsters are truly fortunate to have got this 
opportunity to reinforce our allegiance to our Math 
and our Guru Parampara. With all humility and re-
spect, we pray to Parama Pujya Swamiji to continue 
to shower His love and blessings on us so that we may 
continue to offer more such seva at His Lotus Feet.

“Chitrapur Yuvadhara Shrama Seva”
A reinforcement of a ‘sense of belonging’ to the community
BY YUVADHARA 

Good opportunity to remember
your dear ones

Please sponsor a page in the Kanara Saraswat by 
paying only Rs. 500/-. The occasion may be birth, or 
marriage or remembering the departed ones. It will be 
inscribed in your name as a foot note. Please send your 
cheque in favour of Kanara Saraswat Association with 
the matter. Please restrict to one line only.

- Editorial Committee
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Shirali Ajay maam was kind enough to have a chat 
with us about the wonderful initiative called Shrama 
Seva. 

• You have witnessed this activity, first hand.  
How do you like the activity? 

This is a very good activity encouraging the youth 
to come together, closer and getting more involved 
in the Math activities. Though it is only for two 
days, just being in Karla gives a sense of belonging, 
and this being the new generation, samskarik effect 
padta. Karla is right between Pune and Mumbai, so 
it helps people get involved. We do hope to see more 
youngsters coming here in the near future. 

•  So, what are the tasks that are assigned to 
the youngsters?

 Activities are planned depending on the young-
sters. That is, the number and the boy to girl ratio. 
Karla has regular staff for housekeeping. So, the 
youngsters help with spring cleaning of rooms—
furniture, terraces, the temple, Arogyadhama, and so 
on. We also have some outdoor activities like garden-
ing, clearing garden debris or leaves. All equipment 
is given to them and assistance is provided by the 
regular staff. For example, Virar Yuvadhara cleaned 
the terrace and collected almost half a garbage bag 
of dead insects and other rubbish. Borivali Yuvadhara 
worked in the garden outside. Jobs are also time and 
need-based. During Andheri’s Shrama Seva, we were 
expecting Pujya Swamiji’s camp in two days. So the 
cleaning was mostly done in the temple. And during 
Santacruz and Pune sabhas, it was raining; so we at-
tended to the cupboards and publication stock. 

•  What about the supervision? 
Like I said earlier, we have our regular staff working 

day and night. They always accompany the young-
sters, guiding them. They also supervise and inform 
us when a particular task is done. Once they do so, 
we go ahead and oversee or reconfirm that the task 
is accomplished according to the requirements. 

Excerpts from the interview with Ajay Shirali, Manager, Karla Math 

• We have already seen Yuvadhara from a few 
sabhas come in for their Shrama Seva. What are 
your suggestions about changing aspects of this 
activity so as to improve it?

Right now, what we have going, is quite okay. But 
I do have a couple of things to say. Honestly, from 
the administrative purview, we need to have all tasks 
charted out better. But for that, we need an idea of 
the demographics of sevaks coming in. That way, we 
know which task is most appropriate for the young-
sters that weekend. We need to take a serious call 
during the planning level and be specific and intense. 
Also, we can plan the tasks on an hourly basis and 
conduct it session-wise. Another thing is, if we have 
the youngsters over the previous (Saturday) evening, 
they can have an interaction amongst themselves. 
They could also be a good audience to the cultural 
programme put up by the Seva Saptahis.  

•  Any words of encouragement to Yuvad-
hara? 

I would like to request them to come to Karla as it 
is a ‘shakti sthana’. This place definitely offers some-
thing very different from the ordinary. So, they need 
to experience it and not just when Swamiji is here. 
They need to and will feel the real power of this place 
when they stay here and get involved in our activities. 
Besides that, unlike the city, Karla is clean, nice and 
peaceful, overlooking scenic mountains providing 
everyone a break from their daily routine.

With the blessings and grace of Lord Bhavanis-
hankar, Devi and our Guru Parampara, there have 
also been several enhancements. The rooms have 
been renovated, the walk-ways, drive-ins, parking ar-
eas and the compound have been paved, the kitchen 
and dining hall have been enlarged and a small lawn 
has been developed where one can relax!

Lastly, I, myself enjoy Shrama Seva, and I am sure 
these bright and lively youngsters will also enjoy it!

<<<>>>
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In remembrance of our beloved Amma
Late Mrs. Padmini Kisan Dhareshwar on her 6th Death Anniversary

23rd May 1945 to 13th November 2005

Six years have elapsed since you left for heavenly abode but your memories have 
remained in our hearts and will linger on never to fade away. 

You were a dutiful wife, a loving mother, illustrious sister, caring grandmother, helping 
friend and model teacher.

Our home without you is just like a fl ower without its fragrance, a meadow without its 
fl owers, sky without its stars and a sun without its rays of light. It really pains us to lead 
a life without your presence but for your philosofi cal saying that life does not stop 
moving if a person is no more. When you breathed your last on 13th November 2005, 
it was a day of great grief for all of us . But we are helpless when there is a call from 
Him from heaven.

While you are not physically without us, your memories, love, advices, your words and 
actions, encouragement, have made you immortal in the hearts of all of us and will 
guide us in every moment and walk of life, throughout our lives.

 Fondly remembered by: 
Kisan

Sandeep – Alka, Sanjyot 
and                                                                              

Sameeta 
Risheek and Akash
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As a Puneite, when you travel from Pune as a 
Marathi Manoos to Hyderabad, you enter the land 
of Telugu Bidda. If your heart swells with pride over 
Shaniwar Wada and Parvati Hills and about Peshwa 
History against the backdrop of equestrian Shivaji 
looming large, a Telugu man here will endlessly talk 
of Charminar, its Laad Bazar, Jama and Mecca Masjid,  
the Salar Jung Museam and Hi-tech City. If Pune 
boasts of being the capital of Hindustani Classical 
Music, Hyderabad will boast of being India’s train-
ing capital.

I have already tumbled over the age of 84 and 
it is in my destiny that I have to walk the streets of 
Hyderabad with a walking stick. It was one of the low 
cost airlines that brought me again recently to this 
twin city. I am not a brand new man here as I was 
earlier a resident of Secunderabad  for a short period, 
some 12 years back. I was comparatively young then. 
My unforgettable sights of travel of those days in this 
city were the huge rock masses perched precariously 
and perilously over the rock bases against the ambi-
ence of blue skies and fluffy clouds. You might even 
suspect that a Hercules must have worked here to 
see how the rocks can balance themselves. This time 
around, the rocks seemed to have vanished against 
the residential towers of concrete masses emerging 
from the ground.

From the awe-inspiring grandiose airport of 2011, 
your car will be led into an impressive expressway 
which is an 8 lane wonder lined with greenery. The 
outer Ring Road is like a girdle skirting the fat potbelly 
of Hyderabad.

If Charminar and Golconda Fort draw you into 
the labyrinth of history, Hussainsagar dominates your 
consciousness with the peace of  Buddha descend-
ing on you and the discipline of nearby Cantonment 
of Secunderabad exposes you to well regulated vast 
spaces of elegant greenery. We are now staying be-
yond the Hi-tech City inviting the epithet for part of 
Hyderabad being called Cyberabad. In Pune, we do 

From Pune to Hyderabad
SADANAND B. KUMTA

have our own Hinjewadi which is a software belly of 
Pune but nothing great in comparison. We stay very 
near the Hyderabad Central University. When you 
approach the formidable gate of this University, some 
half a dozen security personnel in uniform will crowd 
around you, giving an impression that you may be 
visiting some scientist like Oppenheimer in charge 
of Manhattan like project. But once you enter the 
Campus through this gate, you feel that this campus 
is fit for training of International Marathon runners. 
One can drive through this campus for quite some 
distance without being able to locate the University 
Office even the Vice-Chancellor’s den. If I ever 
happen to meet the VC, my first recommendation 
to him would be for him to encourage students and 
professors to buy pedal cycles with facilities of a repair 
shop right at the entrance.

We must know that this bustling metropolis, prom-
ises to be an eater’s paradise. If Biryani and Roomali 
Roti fantasize the Hyderabadi palate, the Proud 
Puneri here has to be content with Kande-Pohe, Misal 
Pav while patriotically talking about Zunka-Bhakar. 
This is not to ignore currently fashionable Malls and 
Multiplexes which are the hallmarks of high living 
and low thinking of all modern cities.

One curious piece of news that attracted my 
attention while rummaging through the pages of 
newspapers here where the ancient history meets 
ultra modern technology was that the caravans of 
old Arabs still make this city a convenient hunting 
ground of young helpless maidens. These poor hapless 
youngsters get married to these oldies and get carted 
back to Arabistan despite local Government’s legal 
restrictions. There is another characteristic of this 
place: the apparently high respect in which MLAs 
are held here. You will see prominently MLA houses 
and even in the ordinary restaurants, you can order 
for dishes like MLA Pesarattu or an MLA dosa. But 
I was advised by a friend of mine that this was not 
admiration or respect, but a brand of humour in which 
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R E M E M B A N C E

SHRI PRASAN SHANKAR NADKARNI
BANKIKODLA

25th March 1941 – 15 Dec 2010
As you were, you will always be
Treasured forever in our memory

Always remembered by
Vidya 

Anupama & Jaibharath
Sachin & Pooja

Navin &  Kanchana
Priya , Pravin & Sia

a Telugu man indulges.
It is my habit to attempt to learn the language 

of the place where I stay. It always helps. I studied 
Kannada in my school days and I find Telugu script 
similar to it. These scripts lend themselves easily to 
the picture of frying Jalebis. I must confess I have 
known very little of Hyderabad. 

Hyderabad has its own share of eminence. We 
have here the P Gopichand’s Academy where Saina 
Nehwal had to struggle to get recognition as a bad-
minton player. Another famous star of this place is 
Sania Mirza who had the courage to dare the religious 
conventionalists with her outrageous tennis court 
skirts. How can we forget our own V V S Laxman?

Forget not that Tabu is from Hyderabad and Kuch-
ipudi is a special dance format of Telugu Culture! 

SAD DEMISE

Mallapur family regret to announce that Mr. 
Suryakant Shripad Mallapur left for heavenly 
abode on Sunday 23rd October 2011 after a brief 

illness.

 God has taken you with him after all the care you 
gave to Amma and Sumantai neglecting your own 

health problems

 Sincere thanks to all those who offered prayers 
and help.

 Deeply mourned by: 
Mallapur,  Jejaris,  Relatives and Friends

 

Bridges
My niece on Christmas day 2010
at a quiet park where I used to go
as a little girl, says, nose to nose
“Akku, I see myself in your eyes.
This is magic”

I, The Elder, now that I am
officially in the frontline
and the little one, the future,
making memories together.

Neither knew when
we would meet again
and I don’t think we cared
that crisp afternoon

 Rashmee Karnad-Jani

Rates for Classifi ed Advertisements in the Magazine

Quarter page (1 issue): Rs. 1500/-
Half page (1 issue): Rs. 2500/-
Full page (1 issue): Rs. 4500/-
Coloured page (1 issue): Rs. 6500/-
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There are many cases where children put their 
old parents into old age homes. Just the idea of that 
revolts many including me. We had a discussion on 
the issue in college in 2007 when we were asked to 
search for a solution for the same. It was then that 
it actually dawned on me. 

The era of 9 to 5 jobs has passed. Now, whichever 
job you will have will probably have a fixed entry 
time but no fixed exit time (after all, we have to 
work hard to maintain our 9% economic growth). 
Even women are not spared and it is now common 
for women also to work long hours. In this case, what 
happens to our parents? What will they do when we 
are at work? Who will take care of them? It was when 
I reached a dead end that reality struck. 

I imagined where I would be twenty years down 
the line when my parents will be old. My job would 
no doubt compel me to leave early and come home 
late and my wife would also have to do the same (I 
am taking the liberty to assume that I get married by 
the time I am 40). Then my parents will be alone at 
home. Now because we live in a Co-operative Soci-
ety, safety is not an issue and the health of my parents 
is also good. But we have to admit that eventually 
their health will deteriorate with age. What would 
I do then? Again, I was lost for ideas. 

No matter how much I would like to be with 
my parents, the amount of time would be seriously 
constricted considering the amount of time I would 
be at my job and it would also be awkward to ask my 
wife to leave her job and take care of my parents. 
Then what is the way out? If people are employed 
to take care of them, how much can we trust them 
because after all, aren’t they outsiders? Wouldn’t my 
parents want to spend the rest of their lives having 
fun and with people they love and whose company 
they cherish? 

By then, an idea had struck me. This may be a 

Kindérgarten
ARJUN HEMMADY, MUMBAI

From the Young View Point

problem which many people may have. I thought that 
what if all the elderly people in the immediate vicin-
ity could come together to meet and spend the day 
together and return home in the evening when their 
children would return from work? In that way, their 
children can not only spend time with their parents but 
they wouldn’t also have to worry about their parents’ 
well being because they are in a group of people whose 
company they would enjoy. 

Somehow, I find this concept to be a lot similar to 
Kindergarten or Day Care which is accepted these 
days. I personally believe that while it is easy to criticise 
people who send their parents to old age homes, we 
have to realise that they do not face an easy decision 
in doing so, but it is also unlikely that the arrangement 
that I have mentioned above will be prevalent or even 
well accepted.

Here’s to kids who are different,
kids who don’t always get A’s,

kids who have ears,
twice the size of their peers,

and noses that go on for days.

Here’s to kids who are different,
kids they call crazy or dumb,

kids who don’t fi t,
with the guts and the grit,

who dance to a different drum.

Here’s to kids who are different,
kids with a mischievous streak,

for when they are grown,
as history has shown,

its their difference that makes them unique.

By Tanvi Betrabet
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Baab is not a name; it is a pet name. ‘Mam’, of 
course, means maternal uncle. I don’t know, to this 
day, what his ‘real’ name was. But I knew he was my 
mother’s second-cousin. In joint families, in those 
days, there were no ‘cousins’ – only brothers and 
sisters. So he was as good as my mother’s brother. 
He was also an excellent, if unconventional, doc-
tor – which turned out to be good for me when my 
health took a sudden dip in 1962.

At 25, I was diagnosed with stones in the gall 
bladder. We took a train to Bombay (now Mumbai) 
to consult the well-known surgeon, Dr. Uddhav Na-
garkatti. He took one look at me and told me frankly 
that, right then at least, surgery was out. Since the 
needle of the weighing machine pointed to 65 lbs, 
he felt that I fell short of the stamina to withstand 
the prolonged procedure. He suggested I try out 
medication instead. 

I consulted Dr. Jugal Kishore, the renowned ho-
meopath, in New Delhi. And the famous Koppikar 
Shankarbappa in Madras. The sweet white pills were 
a joy to take; and very effective too.

Shortly afterwards, we were transferred to Poona 
(now Pune). Stopping over in Bombay, I walked into 
Baabmam’s clinic in Gamdevi for medical treatment. 
He prescribed two kinds of tablets; both easy to 
swallow. He said I didn’t really qualify for gallstones. 
Of the ‘Four Fs’ he said I failed miserably on two 
counts:

I was Female and Fertile, but not Fat and Forty. 
All I had known till then was that gallstones were 
AP – Agonizingly Painful.

 The prescribed diet was as simple as the medi-
cation. I could have anything that was boiled and 
bland; no fried stuff, no spicy food. Surprisingly I 
got used to it after a while. At the end of two and a 
half years, Baabmam said I could ‘use my discretion’ 
as long as I didn’t go berserk at the sight of French 
fries or chips. Within ten years the x-ray was clear. 
It was a triumph for the doctors; and for me too, in 
a way. For I could now consume the junk food I had 
sorely missed….

Baabmam’s Magic
SAVITRI BABULKAR, MUMBAI

During one of my visits to Mumbai, I had reason 
to seek out Baabmam again! I stubbed my big toe 
against the edge of the pavement and the nail nearly 
came off, though not quite. Two days later, despite 
my caution, I stumbled on the staircase hitting the 
same nail against one of the steps. Murphy’s Law 
would agree that it had to be the same nail. The nail 
would neither come off nor stay put. It looked like a 
crocodile with a half-open jaw. In desperation, I made 
a beeline for Baabmam’s clinic.

“Hmmmmm, shouldn’t be a problem to fix it. How 
do you normally sleep? On your side or on your back?” 
I told him I slept on my back.

“Excellent!” he said, “Take half a teaspoon of ghee, 
warm it slightly, and drop it between the toe and 
the nail tonight when you go to bed. Don’t bandage 
it – just leave it as it is. Don’t even cover it with a 
sheet.”

“That’s it?”
“That’s it. Ah, and come back here tomorrow 

morning so I can fix it.”
On reaching the clinic early next morning, he 

looked closely at the toe. 
“Have you followed my instructions? Perfectly? 

Half a teaspoon of ghee?” I nodded “Hmmmmm let 
me have a look” he said, stretching his hand out to 
‘fix’ the nail. 

The next second, I let out a scream as he gave it 
a sudden, unexpected tug. It was out.

“All we need now is an ointment and a tiny band-
age ….Was it very painful?”

I shook my head; and smiled sheepishly for having 
yelled like a baby….. ….

That was years ago. Baabmam’s moved on to 
Happier Realms, bless him! I do visit Meerakka, 
sometimes. She’s as charming as ever. As for the sons, 
Sreesh chose to join the Merchamt Navy. And Harish 
decided to specialize in Ophthalmology. Apparently, 
neither of them wants anything to do with gallstones 
or stubbed toes. Not that I blame them……

<<<>>>
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JeeÛekeâ nes, Jejer} ceLeUe JeeÛetve legcneb meJeeËvee veJe} 
Jeešs}. lesJne legcneb}e DeeCeKeerved keâes[Ÿeele ve Iee}leeb meeHe, 
Deved megmejerkeâ[sÛe JeUles.

ceer lÙeeJesUer 10, 12 Je<eeËÛeer Demesve Je JeemleJÙe keâejJeej}e
nesles. lesJneb mecegõefkeâveeNÙeeJej peeleeveeb ``efce$emeceepe'' cnCetve 
Skeâ meeceeefpekeâ mebmLee nesleer. lÙee mebmLesÛÙee ne@}ceOÙes Skeâ 
efJeot<eer leeJeeleeJeeves yees}le nesleer. ``meeHeele}e (mee) Je 
megmejeRleer} (met) ¢ee oesve ›etâj HeÇeCÙeebÛÙee veebJeeleer} DeeÅee#ejs 
Iesle}er lej meemet ne Meyo neslees.'' lÙeebveer oneyeeje oeKe}s
efo}s. lÙeebÛee lees jeie, MeyoebJej Deme}s}er nÏkeâcele HeenÒve ceer 
LekeäkeâÛe Pee}s. Heg{b lÙee yees}le neslÙee. ̀ `cnCetveÛe meemet megves}e 
ceejneCe keâ¤ve meeHeemeejKee obMe keâjles. DeeefCe megmejerHeÇceeCes 
ÚU keâ¤ve HeeÙe Dees{les.'' ceer lej OemekeâeÛe Iesle}e. lÙeecegUs 
keâOeerkeâOeer mJeHveeblener oesveÛeej meemJee ce}e ceejleensle Je ceer 
j[le Deens Demes ÂMÙe efomes. ceer Heškeâved peeieer JneÙeÛeer. meyebOe 
Mejerje}e Ieece ÙeeÙeÛee. ceie mJeÙebHeekeâ Iejele peeTve iešeieše 
HeeCeer HÙeeÙeÛeer. Kees}erle ÙesTve HejkeâjevesÛe Ieece HegmeeÙeÛeer Je 
PeesHeer peeÙeÛeer.

HeCe meemetyeö} Skeâ JeeF&š YeeJevee nUtnUt ®petb }eie}er.
iesuÙee MelekeâebleuÙee iees<šer ¢ee. meve 1901 les meve 1920 
¢ee keâeUele ceg}eRÛeer }ivener }Jekeâj JneÙeÛeer, cnCepes Ûeewoe 
Je<eeËDeieesojÛe. Skeâoe }ive Pee}b keâer ceg}ieer ceensjerÛe jneÙeÛeer. 
ÙegJeeJemLee Dee}er keâer efle}e meemejer Hee"JeeÙeÛeb. meesyele KeeCeb 
}e[t-keâjbpÙee Jeiewjs. efMeJeeÙe peeJeÙeemee"er Skeâ ÛewveerÛeer Jemlet 
(Ie[ŸeeU, Ú$eer, meoNÙee}e }eJeCÙeemee"er meesvÙeeÛeer yešCeb 
FlÙeeoer) osTve meemejÛee ceeve jeKeeÙeÛee. ceePÙee DeeF&Ûeb
}ive one Je<eeËJejÛe Pee}b nesleb cnCes. }iveeleuÙee ceeb[Jeele 
efleÛÙee ceeceebveerÛe efle}e KeebÅeeJej yemeJetve DeeCe}b DeeefCe les 
HeCe efkeâjieer (leerve Jeejer mee[er) vesmeJetve. ceensjer DemeleeveebÛe 
leer DeeppeeRkeâ[s mJeÙebHeekeâ keâjCÙeeme efMekeâ}er.

yenÏleskeâ ceg}eRÛeer }iveb DeMeerÛe oneyeeje Je<eeËJej nesle 
nesleer. vegkeâlÙeeÛe }ive Pee}suÙee ceePÙee cewef$eCeeRvee lÙeebÛÙee 
meemetyeeF&yeö} efJeÛeejeÙeÛeer. lÙee Deieoer efJe<eeoeves DeeHe}er 
ogKeb meebieeÙeÛÙee. Skeâ cewef$eCe [esUÙeeble HeeCeer DeeCetve cnCee}er 
``ceePeer meemet yees}les Ûeebie}er. HeCe vesnceer ceePÙee veMeeryeer efMeUb 
DeVe DeeuÙeecegUs les eEkeâefÛele Deebyeš ÛeJeerÛeb Je HeâmeHeâme}s}b.
DeVeeÛee Jeerš Dee}e. (lÙeeJesUer øeâerped FlÙeeoer efJepesÛeer GHekeâjCes 
Dee}er veJnleer.)

oÏmejer cnCee}er ce}e oesvner JesUsÛee mJeÙebHeekeâ keâjeJee 

}eielees. SKeeoe HeoeLe& "erkeâ veener Pee}e lej lees mebHesHeÙeËle 
ceerÛe KeeÙeÛee, leesner yeeje ceeCemeebÛee. eflemejer cnCee}er, ceePÙee 
meemetbvee mee[ŸeebÛee KetHe meesme. DeeHeuÙeemee"er Ûeej mee[Ÿee 
DeeCeleer}. HeCe ce}e keâenerÛe veener. DeeHeuÙee mee[Ÿee pegvÙee 
PeeuÙee keâer ceie leg}eÛe nes, ns Je¤ve HeÇ}esYeve.

ceie ceer HeCe efve§eÙe keâs}e keâer pÙee Iejele meemet Deens 
efleÛÙee ceg}eMeeR }ive keâ¤ve IÙeeÙeÛebÛe veener.

keâeU Heg{b Heg{b OeeJele neslee. Deelee ceg}er oneJeerHeÙeËle 
efMeketâ }eieuÙee. ceie lÙeebÛÙee Hee}keâebveer DeeHeeHeuÙee ceg}eRÛÙee 
}iveeÛee efJeÛeej keâjeÙeÛee. keâener Lees[Ÿee ceg}er efpeöer Je nÏMeej, 
lÙeebvee Heg{b efMekeâCÙeeÛeer mebOeerner efceUeÙeÛeer. lÙee ceie Heg{s
keâe@}spe}e peeÙeÛÙee. lÙeeHeÇceeCes ce}ener HeâiÙeg&meve keâe@}speceOÙes 
Ûeej Je<eeËÛeer mkeâe@}jefMeHe Je øeâerMeerHe ner efceUe}er. lÙeecegUs ceer 
JeÙeeÛÙee 19JÙee Je<eeAÛe HeoJeerOej Pee}s.

}iesÛe DeCCee, ceePes Je[er} ceePeer Heef$ekeâe IesTve efpeLeb 
efÛe$eeHetj meejmJeleebÛeer Jemleer Deens efleLeb peeTve yemele. kegâ"b 
Heef$ekeâe pegU}er lej ceg}e}e ceer veeHemeble Demes Jee ce}e lees 
veeHemeble Demes, megowJeeves Deecner oesIebner Skeâceskeâebvee Hemeble 
He[}es lej Heef$ekeâe efye}kegâ} pegUle vemes. Heef$ekeâener pegU}er,
Deecnerner Skeâceskeâebvee Hemeble He[}es lej ceg}e}e DeeF& Demes 
ceie ceer ÙeMemJeer ceeIeej Iesle Demes. Heg{s ce}e veeskeâjer Ûeebie}er 
efceUe}er. ceePÙee JeÙeeÛÙee cewef$eCeerner veeskeâjer keâ¤ }eieuÙee. 
MesJešer efou}er}e yeo}er Pee}s}s }@ye keâefceMevej meoevebo 
mebPeefiejerÛeb veeJe oeoeves megÛeJe}b. keâejCe les oesIesner Jeie&efce$e 
nesles. ceer efyepeeHetjnÒve cegbyeF&}e ies}s Je les efou}ernÒve cegbyeF&}e
Dee}s.

ceePÙee keâekeâebÛÙee Dee@efHeâmeceOÙes Deecneb oesIeebÛeer Yesš Pee}er.
lÙeebvee ceer DeeJe[}s Demesve. keâejCe ogmeNÙee efoJeMeerner ce}e 
YesšCÙeeme ceePÙee ceeJeMeerkeâ[s Dee}s DeeefCe efleÛeer HejJeeveieer 
IesTveÛe ce}e cee@[s} neTmeceOÙes IesTve ies}s. Deele peeTve 
``DeeF&, veef}veerkeâ ne[uÙee nÏb'' ceer Ieeyej}s keâejCe HeÇmebieÛe 
lemee neslee. ceie "jJe}b keâer ceeJeMeerÛÙee Iejer iesuÙeeJej vekeâej 
ÅeeÙeÛee.

HeeÛe efceefvešele Skeâ veTJeejer mee[er vesme}suÙee, Ûesnje 
ceskeâDeHe ve keâjleener megboj YeeJeoMeea DeMee ¢eebÛÙee ceeJeMeer 
DeeuÙee Je ¢eebvee jeieJetb }eieuÙee. ``veboe HeÙe}s KesHeskeâ ceieuÙee 
OeekeâuÙee megveskeâ IesJevet DeeÙe}es letb, ceekeäkeâe meebieÛeW vnQ. 
efkeâleslejer iees[ keâve& oJele&Meer}eR.'' ceie ceePÙeepeJeU ÙesTve 

meeHeele}e (mee) DeeefCe megmejerle}er (met)
veef}veer mebPeefiejer, cegbyeF&
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yemeuÙee. DeeefCe ``let ce}e DeeHe}er DeeF&Ûe cnCetve mecepe.'' 
Demeb cnCeeuÙee. ceePeb veeJe efJeÛeej}b, keâsmeebÛeer HeeHeerner Iesle}er. 
ceePee meemetyeö}Ûee iewjmecepe Lees[e efJejIeU}e.

}ive Pee}b, ceer veeskeâjer keâ¤ }eie}s. efyeveeefJejesOe Hewmee 
efceUle neslee. oj ceefnvÙee}e ceer keâenerlejer veJeer Jemlet IÙeeÙeÛeer 
Iejemee"er. Skeâoe šerJner DeeCe}e. DeeceÛÙee DeeF& Ket<e. keâmee 
}eJeeÙeÛee Je yebo keâjeÙeÛee nsner efMeketâve Iesle}s. mekeâeUer 
veeskeâjerJej peeleevee DeeF& ce}e [yee He@keâ keâ¤ve ÅeeÙeÛÙee. 
mebOÙeekeâeUer Leketâve Iejer Ùesle nesles lej }iesÛe Ûene (iejce) 

Je keâenerlejer KeeCeb. ogHeejer lÙee šerJner yeIeeÙeÛÙee. lÙeele peer 
jsmeerHeer yeefIele}er lesÛe ce}e mebOÙeekeâeUer KeeÙe}e ÅeeÙeÛÙee. 
KejesKejÛe lÙeebÛee lees mee}meHeCee Je megiejCeHeCee ns meJe& ceer 
DeesUKe}b. ceer ceePÙee cewef$eCeeRvee meebefiele}b. lej lÙeebveener leesÛe 
DevegYeJe Dee}e neslee.

leelheÙe& keâeÙe lej meeheeleuee (mee) Je megmejerleueer (meg) ns 
ceeieb he[ueb. lÙeeSsJepeer meeuemeheCeeleuee (mee) Je megieefjCeerleerue 
(meg) Demee iees[ yeoue Peeuee.

DeKKÙee meesmeeÙešerle Skeâ ÚievekeâekeâeÛe Demes nesles keâer 
pes kegâCeeyejesyejner yees}le vemele. YeuÙee cees"Ÿee Iejele SkeâšsÛe 
jnele. mekeâeUer meJe& DeeJe¤ve veT Jeepelee osTUele peele HeCe 
DeOÙee&leemeele Hejle Ùesle. ve kegâCeeMeer yees}le ve keâesCeemeceesj 
Henele. ÛesnNÙeeJejÛÙee peeUÙeeves HebÛÙeenòejer Dees}eb[}s}er 
keâUtve Ùesle Demes. veekeâeJej Ûe<cee, ceUkeâs keâHe[s, neleele 
keâe"er, IeemeuÙee ies}suÙee ÛeHe}e nerÛe lÙeebÛeer DeesUKe, Deieoer 
meCeemegoer}e HeCe kegâCeekeâ[s peeCesÙesCes veJnles. ies}er ÛeejHeeÛe 
Je<ex lejer les DeeceÛÙee keâe@}veerle nesles. kegâCeer cnCele cneleeje 
pes}ceOÙes peeTve Dee}eÙe lej kegâCeer cnCes nöHeej keâs}e Deens. 
Úievekeâekeâebvee HeenÒve lejer lemeb Jeešle veJnleb HeCe lÙeeyeö} 
lÙeebvee efJeÛeejCÙeeÛeer kegâCeeÛeer eEncele veJnleer.

oesve JÙeòeâer lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s efveÙeefceleHeCes Ùesle. Skeâ HesHejJee}e 
Je ogmeje Heesmšceve. les Deveskeâ HesHej Iesle DeeefCe lÙeebvee He$ener 
KetHe Ùesle. Deecne}e veJe} Jeešs Flekeâb ne JeeÛelees lejer keâeÙe 
DeeefCe ¢eebvee SJe{er He$e keâesCe ef}nerle Demes}. Skeâ efoJeme 
ceer ÚievekeâekeâebÛÙee ceeieesceeie efveIee}es. les Heesmšele ies}s.
Heesmškeâe[&medÛee Ye}e ceesúe ieúe IesTve Hejle efveIee}s ceer 
lÙeebÛÙee ceeieeJej nesleesÛe. Iejele efMe¤ve oej yebo keâjleevee 
lÙeebÛeb ceePÙeekeâ[s }#e ies}b. ceer }iesÛe efJeÛeej}b keâekeâe Deele 
ÙesT keâeb? keâener ve yees}lee lÙeebveer oej GIe[}b. ceer Keg<eerle 
lÙeebÛÙee Iejele Iegme}es.

keâekeâebÛeb Iej Deens keâer jöerJeeuÙeeÛeb ogkeâeve ceer efJeÛeej keâjle 
neslees. keâejCe efpeLes efleLes HesHeme& lÙeeleer} keâeEšime efJeKegj}s}s
nesles. DemebKÙe HesHej keâeEšime Je HeâeF&ume. HeCe HeÇlÙeskeâemeceesj 
mJeie&mLe DeMeer ef}efn}s}erÛe veeJes nesleer. ceer keâekeâebkeâ[s HeÇMveeLe&keâ 
vepejsves Henele jeefn}es. keâekeâebveer Skeâ HeâeF&} ceePÙee neleele 
efo}er lÙeele `ce=lÙegveeWo' cnCetve HesHejeleer} peeefnjeleer Je lÙeebÛÙee 

og:Keele meeceer} PeeuÙeeyeö} DeeYeej ceeveCeejer He$e nesleer. ce}e
keâU}b, keâekeâe jespeÛÙee `ce=lÙegveeWoer' yeIetve ce=leebÛÙee 
veele}ieebvee efo}emee osCeejer He$e Hee"Jele nesles Je lÙeeyeö} 
kegâCeerkegâCeer DeeYeejeÛeer HeÇlÙegòejs Hee"Jele leer He$e les (keâekeâe) 
HeâeF&}ceOÙes lÙee lÙee ce=leeÛÙee Heâesšesmeceesj efÛekeâšJetve "sJeerle. 
keâener keâener lej SkeâeÛe kegâšgbyeeleer} }eskeâebÛÙee yeö}ner Demele 
lÙeele Heâòeâ leejKee Je Je<e& yeo}}s}er Demele.

DeÛeevekeâ ce}e ceer Skeâoce Ketpee Jeešt }eie}es. efkeâleer 
GÛÛe efJeÛeej Je GÛÛe JÙeefòeâceòJe nesleb lÙeebÛeb DeeefCe Deecner 
meJe&peCe keâeÙe efJeÛeej keâjle neslees peCet ie®[eyejesyej G[Ceejs 
keâeJeUs. mJepeve, mJele:Ûeer ceeCemeb, DeeHlepeve Ùee peieeletve 
iesuÙeeJej nesCeejer Jesovee, les og:Ke ne Skeâ meJe&mJeer DeveesUKeer 
ceeCetme }eskeâebÛeb og:Ke He$eeÉejs keâceer keâjCÙeeÛee HeÇÙelve keâjle 
neslee. ceer ceveesceve lÙeebvee Mele:Mele: Jebove keâs}s.

Skeâoe keâekeâebveer ceePÙee neleele yebo Heekeâerš efo}b lÙeeJej 
ef}efn}b nesleb `GÅee GIe[eJeb'. keâMeeryeMeer mekeâeU Pee}er DeeefCe 
ceer keâJnj GIe[}b lÙeele Skeâ Heâesšes DeeefCe 500 ®. nesles. Skeâ 
efÛeúer HeCe nesleer. ceer GIe[}er ``ceer Deelee efvejesHe Iesle Deens.'' 
HesHejele Heâesšes ÅeeJee keâejCe FlekeâbÛe, keâer efo}emee osCÙeemee"er 
Deelee ceer veener ns }eskeâebvee keâUeJeb cnCetve. Deepe ceer leg}e 
meebielees, 50 Je<eeËHetJeea Skeâe š^sve Sefkeäme[bšceOÙes ceePeb mebHetCe& 
kegâšgbye keâeUeves Dees{tve ves}b. DeMeeÛe Skeâ DeveesUKeer ceeCemeeÛÙee 
He$eeves ce}e peieCÙeeÛeb yeU efceUe}b ceer meeJej}es.

ceer heUle keâekeâebÛÙee Iejer iesuees les MeebleheCes efÛejefveõe 
Ùesle nesles. efkeâleerlejer efoJemeeheÙeËle keâekeâebÛÙee osneJemeeveeyeöue 
lÙeebÛÙee kegâšgbefyeÙeebvee efueefnuesueer meeblJeveeÛeer he$e heesmšceve 
šeketâve peele neslee. ceer keâekeâebÛÙee veeJeeves Skeâ HeâeF&ue yeveJeueer 
heCe leer JeeÛeeÙeuee lÙeebÛÙee Iejer cee$e kegâCeerÛe veJnles.

HeâeF&} 
meg}#eCee Sce. jeJe, yejes[e
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ojJe<ee&HeÇceeCes DeeceÛee ßeer efÛe$eeHetj ieg¤HejbHeje Ûeefj$e 
HeejeÙeCe meHleen petve 6 les 13 HeÙeËle Peeuee. vesnceerHes#ee 
Ùeboe HeejeÙeCeeuee yemeCeeNÙeebÛeer mebKÙee peemle nesleer. Skeâboj 
yesÛeeUerme! DeeveboeÛeer iees<š cnCepes HeejeÙeCeeuee oesve 
meodie=nmLe Je Skeâ ÙeboeÛe B.Sc uee yemeuesuee keâe@uespekegâceej 
neslee. lees YeieJeledieerlee ner efMekeâeÙeuee ÙeeÙeÛee. Deecner efÛe$eeHetj 
meejmJele KejesKejÛe YeeiÙeJeble. SJe{Ÿee GppJeue ieg¤HejbHejsÛes 
Deecneuee ceeie&oMe&ve efceUle Deens. HeÇLece Deecner IejerÛe HeejeÙeCe 
keâjerle neslees. HeCe Skeâoe Skeâs ef"keâeCeer ßeer %eevesëJejerÛee 
meHleen Ûeeuet neslee. lees HeenÒve Deecneuee Jeešues keâer KejesKej 
DeeceÛes ßeer ieg®HejbHeje Ûeefj$ener DemesÛe ceneve Deens. Deecner 
ßeer oòecebefojele (leeuecekeâer Jee[erleerue) ÙeeHeg{s Ûeeuet keâsuÙeeme 
meJeeËvee ieg®HejbHeje Ûeefj$eeÛeer ceeefnleerner efceUsue.

meceLe& jeceoeme mJeecÙeebÛeer `Gòeâer', ``keâsuÙeeves nesle Deens 
js ~ Hejer DeeOeer keâsuesÛe Heeefnpes'' ner Dee"Jetve Deecner KejesKej 
oòecebefojele HeejeÙeCe keâjCÙeeme yemet ueeieuees. lesLesner peeiee DeHegjer 
He[t ueeieueer lesJne Deecner ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveuee 
ßeerceled Deeveboeßece meYeeie=n Deecneuee HeejeÙeCeemee"er GHeueyOe 
keâ¤ve osCÙeeÛeer efJevebleer keâsueer. lÙeebveer Deecneuee keâener ueneve 
DešeRmen ÅeeÙeÛes ceevÙener keâsues. lÙeecegUs Deelee DeeceÛeer Ûeebieueer 
meesÙe Peeueer Deens. ner megæe meodieg¤ ke=âHeeÛe.

meble GceeyeeF& Deekeäkeâebveer ns Ûeefj$e efuenÒve Deecne meJeeËvee 
GHeke=âle keâsues Deens. GceeyeeF& Deekeäkeâebvee efueefnCÙeeme HeÇeslmeenve 
osTve SJe{s cees"s keâeÙe& keâjCÙeeme GÅegòeâ keâsues les lÙeebÛÙee 
Kebyeerj ceveeÛÙee ceeleeefHelÙeebveer Je yebOetves. lÙeeJesUÛeer HeefjefmLeleer 
HeâejÛe efyekeâš nesleer. one-Dekeâje Je<eeËÛeer keâesJeUer Heesj. efleÛÙee 
veefMeyeer `yeeueefJeOeJee' ne efMekeäkeâe yemeuesuee! ceelee-efHelÙeebÛeer 
keâeÙe DeJemLee Peeueer Demesue. HeCe oesIeebveerner DeeuesuÙee 
mebkeâšebvee leeW[ osTve IejerÛe efleuee efueneÙeuee-JeeÛeeÙeuee 
efMekeâefJeues. DeeefCe efleÛes ceve DeOÙeelceele jceefJeues.

keâesCelÙeener MegYekeâeÙee&uee Ùeesie ÙeeJee ueeielees. ieg®Ûeefj$eeÛÙee 
efueKeeCeeyeöue GceeyeeF&Dekeäkeâe cnCeleele, ̀ `DeeleeHeÙeËle efÛe$eeHetj 
ieg¤ HejbHejsyeöue kegâCeer efueefnues veJnles. Hejbleg keâener Je<eeËHetJeea ßeer 
ÛeboeJej (keâesveesUUer JÙebkeâšjeJe) Ùeebveer keâeve[er Yee<esle ieÅe 
ieg¤Ûeefj$e efueefnues nesles. les HeenÒve ceePeer DeeF& cnCeeueer, ``ns 
keâeve[erle efueefnuesues ceuee keâener JeeÛelee ÙesCeej veener. ceje"erle 
Demeles lej jespe JeeÛeues Demeles les Ssketâve ceePes yebOet ßeer DeCCeepeer 
cebiesMeYeš cnCeeues, ``Gcee, letb keâe ns ieg®Ûeefj$e ceje"erle efuenerle 
veener? letb ns Ûeefj$e DeesJeeryeæ efueefnCÙeeÛee HeÇÙelve keâj. ceie 
les DeeF&uee JeeÛelee ÙesF&ue. efleÛÙee ceveeuee Meebleer efceUsue.'' 

ceer cnšues, ``Flekeâs efueefnCÙeeÛeer ceuee kegâ"ueer yegæer? ceer lej 
DeefMeef#ele Deens.''

lejer ceePÙee yebOetjepeebveer ̀ `MegYemÙe MeerIeÇced'' cnCetve ceuee meJe& 
efueefnCÙeeÛes meeefnlÙe DeeCetve efoues Je cnšues ̀ `let efueneÙeuee meg¤ 
keâj. meodieg¤Ûe legPÙeekeâ[tve efuenÒve Iesleerue.'' peCet meodieg¤Ûe 
lÙeeÛÙee efpeYesJej yemetve ns JeoefJele nesles. lÙeeÛe efoJeMeer megJeCe& 
cegnÒlee&Jej Ùee ieÇbLeeÛee Heefnuee DeOÙeeÙe efueefnCÙeeme Iesleuee. 
DeeefCe leerve efoJemeele HetCe& Peeuee. lÙeeÛeJesUer megowJeeves ßeerceled 
Deeveboeßece mJeeceerpeer OeejJee[uee Deeues nesles. lÙeebÛÙee neleer ne 
HeÇLece DeOÙeeÙe efouee. HeÇmeeo cnCetve lÙeebveer ceePÙee neleer efouee. 
lÙeeveblej JesUesJesUer ceePes meodieg¤ ßeerceled Heeb[gjbieeßece, ßeerceled 
Deebveoeßece DeeefCe ßeer efMeJeeveboleerLe& Ùeebveer Deble: mHetâleea osTve 
ceePÙeekeâjJeer ne ieÇbLe Hegje keâjJeeruee.''

Ùee ieg®Ûeefj$eele HeÇmebieevegmeej Deveskeâ yeesOe meebefieleues Deensle. 
meHleeneÛÙee JesUer eEkeâJee DeeHeCe HeesLeer JeeÛeleebvee lÙeeÛes JeeÛeve 
nesles. HeCe lÙeeJesUer efJeÛeej keâ¤ve yeesOe Deelcemeele keâjCes pe[ 
peeles. Oece&HeÇÛeejkeâ ßeer jepeieesHeeUYeš ceeceebveer Ûeefj$eeleerue 
efveJe[keâ yeesOeJeekeäÙes JesieUer keâe{tve DeLee&men efuenÒve ``ßeer 
meodieg¤ yeesOeece=le'' ns Hegmlekeâ HeÇefmeæ keâsuÙeecegUs cenòJeeÛee 
yeesOe IesCÙeeÛeer meesÙe Peeueer Deens. lÙeecegUs Deecner lÙeebÛes $e+Ceer 
Deenesle.

Kejb Heenelee ieg®HejbHeje Ûeefj$e ne Skeâ DeOÙeeeflcekeâ ieÇbLe. 
lejermegæe Ùee ieÇbLeeÛeer Yee<ee mejU, meesHeer Je ueeskeâebvee menpe 
mecepesue DeMeer Deens. DeOÙeeeflcekeâ iees<šer ner HeÇëveesòejeÛÙee 
®Heeves efuenÒve Mebkeâeefvejmeve keâsues Deens. ns Ùeebleerue JewefMe<šŸe. 
lÙeeleerue meKeesue efJeJesÛeve JeeÛetve Dee§eÙe& Je Deevebo Jeešlees. 
DeMee Ùee Ûeefj$eHeejeÙeCeeÛee meHleen ojJe<eea leeuecekeâerJee[erle 
petveceOÙes HeefnuÙee eEkeâJee ogmeNÙee Dee"Je[Ÿeele meepeje neslees.

ÙeeJe<eea ßeerceled meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece mJeeceerpeeRÛÙee 
DeeosMeevegmeej Deveskeâ ueeskeâebveer Ùee Ûeefj$eeÛee mJeeo Iesleuee. 
Heg{ÛÙee petveceOÙes Deeveboeßece ne@ueceOÙes nesCeeNÙee meHleenele 
meJeeËveer yenÏmebKÙesves menYeeie IesTve ÙeeÛeer iees[er ÛeeKeeJeer.

GceeyeeF& DeekeäkeâebÛÙee yeefnCeerves cnCepes veeiejkeâóer 
MeebleeyeeF&ves Heg{erue oesve DeOÙeeÙe Je G<ee efyepetj efnves 4 
DeOÙeeÙe efueefnues Deensle. ueJekeâjÛe megozJeeves ßeerceled meÅeespeele 
Mebkeâjeßece mJeeceerpeeRveer ieg¤Heer"sJej DeeuÙeeHeemetve DeeleeHeÙeËle 
PeeuesuÙee Deveskeâ IešveebJe¤ve lÙeebÛesner Ûeefj$e HeÇefmeæ nesF&ue.

DeMee jerleerves Deeheueer ieg¤hejbheje DeKeb[ Ûeeuet jenes Je 
lÙeebÛes GheosMe Je DeeefMeJee&o DeeheuÙee meceepeeuee ueeYeesle DeMeer 
ßeer YeJeeveerMebkeâjepeJeU ØeeLe&vee.

ßeer ieg¤Ûeefj$e
ceerjeyeeF& ceeefJevekegâJex
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 In two earlier articles (KS Nov 2010 Mar 2011) 
under the above title, we graphically saw how Konk-

ani words relating  to various parts of our body, to 
relationships and human qualities are so close to 
their Samskrit equivalents. We also saw the same 
phenomenon in a variety of words beginning with 
De, Dee, F, F&, G and T. Continuing this exploration, 
let us take a look at words beginning with $e+, S, 
Ss, Dees, Deew and keâ.

Words beginning with $e+, S, Ss, Dees 
and Deew

There are not many words beginning with these 
letters in Samskrit.

1. $e+Ceced debt 2. $e+leg:  season 3. $e+ef<e: 4.Skeâ 
has  various shades of meaning. Skeâced stands for 
the numeral one, As a pronoun (Skeâ:, Skeâe, Skeâced) 
it means one/single person, thing etc., one and 
the same,identical,unique, singular. There are 
other meanings also. 5. Skeâ$e in one place (Skeä[s) 
6. Skeâue (adj) alone, solitary, (SkeäueesÛeer, SkeäueerÛeer)  
7.Skewâkeâ (adj) (Skeäkeâkewâ) 8. SskeäÙeced harmony, unity 
9. SsMJeÙe&ced wealth, affl uence 10. Deesu} (adj) wet, 
damp (Jeu}s) 11. Deew<eOeced medicine (Jekeäkeâo)

Talking of seasons, unlike in England, we 
have six and not four seasons in our country. 
A simple verse lists all these six seasons ($e+leJe:) 
seasons :.

Jemevle§e leLee ieÇerMce: HeÇeJe=šdMejosJe Ûe ~

nscevle: efMeefMej§ewJe Me[d Sles $e+leJe: mce=lee: ~~

These are: vasanta (spring) in chaitra and 
vaishaka, Greeshma (warm) in jyeshta and ashada, 
praavrt (rainy) in shravana and bhadrapada, sharad 
(autumn) in aashvina and kartika, hemanta (prewin-

ter) in margashirsha and pushya and shishira (winter)

in magha and phalguna.

Words starting with keâ

(adj = adjective; pp=past participle)

1. keâ"Ce: (keâ¿Ce) 2. keâÛÚHe: (keâemeJeg) tortoise 
3. keâppueced (keâppeU) 4. keâše#ed: a side-long look, 
a glance 5. keâšg (keâ[g) 6. keâefšve (adj) hard, cruel 
7. keâCe: a grain, a single seed (e.g. efMeòeekeâCe, 
efceóekeâCe) 8. keâC": or keâC"ced sound, voice, tone 
9. keâCše r (e.g. Hee sJUekeâCše r, Jepe Ç ekeâCše r) 10. 
keâCškeâced or keâCškeâ: (keâCšes) 10. keâC[veced (keâC[ve) 
12. keâle&JÙe (pp) duty, obligation, what ought to be done 
13. keâefle (efkeâlues) how many 14. keâoe (keâsod vee) 15. 
keâoeefHe (keâsodveeÙHegefCe) 16. keâHeš: or keâHešced fraud, deceit 
17. keâHeeš: actually means a door but nowadays the 
word keâHeeefškeâe is used for cupboard (our keâHeeš) 18. 
keâHeâ: 19. keâle&jer (keâ$eer) 20. keâjC[: (keâ[ex) a small box 
21. ›eâkeâMe: (ieiee&meg) saw 22. keâke&âMe& cruel, petulant, 
rough (KeKe&meex?) 23. keâHe&š: (Heke&âšs) old ragged or 
parched document 24. keâcexefvõÙe: 25. keâHe&me: (keâeHHegmeg) 
26. keâHet &j: or keâHet &jced 27. keâue¿: stain, stigma 
28 .  k e â u H e v e e  t hough t ,  i dea  29 .  k e â u e e 
30. keâueMe: (keâUmee s) 31. keâuen: or keâuence d 
32. keâuceMe: or keâuceMeced stain, dirt 33. keâJeÛe; or 
keâJeÛeced coat of mail 34. keâefJe: poet 35. keâefJelee 
36. keâ<eeÙe: (keâ<eeÙeg) 37. keâ<š: 38. keâeÛe: glass 
39. keâejCeced 40. keâee fmekeâe (KeeÈer) cough 41. 
keâeef<škeâe (keâeñer) 42. efkeâjCe: 43. keâerle&veced 44. keâerefle&: 
45. kegâ"ejer (kegâjeef[) axe  46. kegâMeueced (KegMeeue) 
(welfare, happiness) 47. ke =âe f<e: (agriculture) 
48. #eÙe: loss, decay, decline 49. #esce: or #esceced 50. 
#es$eced (Meele) fi eld 51. keäuesMe: pain, suffering 52. Hleveced 
(KlKleeÛes) boiling

Words relating to time (JesUg=Jesuee) 
(keâeueg =keâeue:) (meceÙeg = meceÙe: (time in 
general))

1. keäMeCet = keäMeCe: (instant) 2. lekeäMeCe = lelkeäMeCeced 
3. nHedlees = meHleen: (week) 4. ceefnvees = ceeme: 
(although we also say Ûeelegcee&med) 5. Jejme = Je<e&ced 

LEARNING SAMSKRIT THROUGH KONKANI - 3
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Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant 
Sunrise, Sunset  and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.
t Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed 

tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.
t Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in 

Kundalika river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.
t Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter 

of the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the fl owing water and the chirping of colorful 
birds soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.

t Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at
9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi 
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.

Also visit us at www.saifarms.netfi rms.com 

Saifarm
A Holiday Haven on the banks of          
Beautiful Kundalika River

(from which comes the word Jeeef<e&keâ (same as in
Samskrit), the annual ceremony) 6. Ùegie = Ùegieced 
7. jeefòe = jeef$e: 8. cepeÇeefòe = ceOÙejeef$e: 9. efoJemeg 
= efoJeme: 10. jeefleefoJemeg = jeef$eefvoJeced 11. meevpe 
= mevOÙeekeäkeâdS 12. veJes = veJÙe (adj) 13. Jeefiie 
(adj) = Jesiesve 14. Heesvex = HegjeCe (adj), Hegjeleve (adj) 
15. SkeäkeâHevle = ÙegieHeod (all together, simultaneously) 
16. meÅeekeâ = meÅe: (for the time being, immediately) 
17. keâsod vee = keâoe 18. keâsodveeÙeHegefCe = keâoeefHe.

Days of the week are also strikingly similar 
to the corresponding Samskrit words: meesceJeej: 
(also FvogJeej:), cebieueJeej:, yegOeJeej:, ieg®Jeej:, Meg›eâJeej:, 
MeefveJeej:. Instead of Jeej:  we can also say Jeemej:  i.e. 
meesceJeemej:, cebieUJeemej: etc.

The word used by us to signify a ‘‘contemporary’’
is  meeQkeâefueÛees (masculine) or meeQkeâefueÛeer (feminine) In 
Samskrit, it is mecekeâeefuekeâ: (masc) and mecekeâeefuekeâe 
(fem) (of the same time)!

We shall close with a small Mueeskeâ: with its 
Konkani translation.

DeÙeced efvepe: HejesJesefle ieCevee ueIegÛeslemeeced
GoejÛeefjleeveevleg JemegOewJe kegâšgcyekeâced
DeÙeced efvepe: ( nes ceieuees) Jee (Skewâ) Hej: (nes YeeÙuees) 

Fefle (DeMMeer) ieCevee (ueskeäÛes) ueIegÛeslemeeced (meevve ceve
Deee fMMeueee fve cee$e). GoejÛee fjleeveece d le g (Goej ceve
DeeefMMeuee¿) JemegOee SJe (meieUs peieefÛe) kegâšgcyekeâced (leebieues 
kegâšgcye).

MegYecemleg

Amazing Sentence in English
"I do not know where family doctors acquired 
illegibly perplexing handwriting  nevertheless, 
extraordinary pharmaceutical intellectuality coun-
terbalancing indecipherability, transcendentalizes 
intercommunication's incomprehensibleness ".
Do you note something amazing about this sen-
tence. This is a sentence where the first word is 
of one letter long, second word  of two letters, third 
word is three letters long......... 8th word is 8 letters 
long and  the 20th word is 20 letters long !!
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I have just gone through the article written by 
Anantmam’s two sons. On reading it, I was trans-
ported down memory lane.  I was about 12yrs old and 
I had accompanied my aunt to attend the wedding of 
late Sujir Cheddumam to Shantipachi (nee Bellare) 
at Bangalore.

As is usually the case at weddings, we were a 
motley of kids all aged 12 or so. Every morning 
we played “I Spy” conveniently hiding behind the 
pillars at the wedding hall. At this time one of the 
kids leaked the news that Anant-mam was good at 
story-telling. So that night we pestered him to spin 
out one for us. After partaking dinner, we kids sat 
on the floor while Anantmam sat on a rickety old 
table. He then started telling us the story of “House 
of Wax”..a horror movie. Half-way through we girls 
all huddled together, our mouths wide enough for a 
family of mosquitoes to enter. For added effect the 
room was darkened and only a zero watt bulb was 
switched on. As the story became scarier, our screams 
grew in direct proportion.

 Unable to sleep that night, we in a group decided 
to be “chuglis” and complain to the matriarch of 
the family, Bhavani pachi – Anantmam’s mother. 
In Mumbai a person is called a “chugli” when he or 
she carries tales about others ! When Bhavanipachi  
heard the complaint , she marched up to her son and 
said ,”Ithyake, Anantu,  chelduvanka bizdayta?”.

At nights, we used to play the card game “304”. 
Bhavanipachi and I versus Anantmam and his cous-
in. Invariably I found that they used to win, although 
his partner would say he could not bid due to a bad 
hand. Anantmam would then say ,” Tu bhivnaka , 
haavan aasa”. I then decided to keep a hawk’s eye and 
I noticed what was happening. Anantmam would sit 
with his knees flexed and his arms folded one over 
the other. At the opportune time he would calmly 
turn his hand and show all his cards to his partner 

! For the second time, I turned “chugli” and he was 
ticked off by his mother.

Down the years after almost 4 decades, we again 
met Anantmam when he and his wife decided to stay 
in Pune. We were in the same building on the second 
floor and met often. Whenever I used to make “Bisi 
Bele Huli Anna” I would send a hot dabba over to 
them and they would always come down to tell me 
how much they relished it !

Anantmam was into fitness and would never miss 
on his brisk morning walk.

Simple living and high thinking was what he 
believed in.

May his soul rest in peace !

<<<>>>

Down Memory Lane 

Remembering Bellare Anantmam
GITA MOGRAL, PUNE

Vidyut S Kulkarni, 63yrs, daughter of Late 
Mrs. Kumud and Late Sridhar M Kulkarni, 
passed away on 2nd Nov 2011 at Bangalore.
Deeply mourned by siblings: Padmaja and 
Satchidanand their respective families besides 
the Sthalekars, Cheriyans,  Kalbags, Haldipurs 
and  Kulkarnis and a host of relatives and 
friends.

famiiimilylllylyy
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IN MEMORIAM
 
“POOCH”
 
(9-4-1997 TO 13-12-2006)
 
NEVER WERE SUCH TEARS CAST
 
AS WHEN YOU,
 
OUR MOST BELOVED,
 
BREATHED YOUR  LAST

Manohar Vithal Halady expired on 31st October, 2011 at Mumbai at the age of 77 years (1933-
2011) after ailing with cancer. At his young age, he was a good table-tennis player and represented 
KSA at many tournaments. Later, with love for this game, he qualifi ed as an International TT umpire 
and  umpired at several National and State Tournaments. He also acted as an umpire at two World TT 
tournaments in India. He is the only Bhanap to represent India at three International TT Championships,  
namely,World TT at Novi Sad (then Yugoslavia) in 1981, Commonwealth TT at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
and Asian TT at Islamabad, Pakistan.

Deeply mourned by his wife, two daughters, relatives and friends.

Sad Demise
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Bear - Advait Hemant Kaikini, 10 yrs, 
Ahmedabad 

A YOUNG couple - Amruta Sawant 
(daughter of Roopali Kapnadak Sawant 

and Arvind Sawant) - 8 yrs

Handkerchief - Sachin Yadav (Balak 
Vrinda Education Society), 10 yrs

Village scene - Sachin Yadav (Balak Vrinda 
Education Society), 10 yrs

Kiddies Corner

Solar Lamps for the students of Guruprasad High School 

Deepaprajwalan by His Holiness H.H.Swamiji inaugurated the switching on the board 
by sliding the curtain
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The entire area of Guruprasad High School had a 
festive look with festoons and torans. The occasion 
was distribution of solar [LED] lamps to S.S.L.C. stu-
dents by our H.H.Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji. 
The person who was instrumental in supplying these 
lamps was Mr. Radhakrishna Kalavar, a great social 
worker from Bangalore who is conducting several 
Green Revolution experiments through a N.G.O. 
The project was sponsored by Shri N Jayawant Rao, 
a philanthropist from Bangalore. 

H.H.Swamiji and other guests namely Shri 
Vishweshwar Hegde, Kageri, Education Minister of 
Karnataka and Shri Dinkar Shetty, a local M.L.A. 
were taken in a procession with “mangal-vadya” and 
marching by the Scouts to the beautifully decorated 
pandal. At first H.H.Swamiji inaugurated the switch-
ing on the board by sliding the curtain. Thereafter 
the Honorable Education Minister inaugurated the 
exhibition by cutting the ribbon. He asked them 
questions to assess their involvement in making 
these exhibits.

The programme started with the prarthana and 
welcome song by the girl students. Shri Narayan 
Mallapur, President of G, E. Society welcomed all. 
Shri Arun Nadkarni, Vice President, outlined how 
the management is trying to develop the institution 
through the financial help by Srivali Trust under 
the guidance and blessings of H.H. Swamiji. The 
inauguration of the programme was done by Deepa 
Prajwalan. The L.E.D.lamps were handed over 
through the august hands of H.H.Swamiji to the 
S.S.L.C students. 

Shri Kageri appreciated the sincere efforts put in 
by the staff and the management in upliftment of 
students’ educational level as well as providing them 
infrastructural facilities. He highlighted that supply-
ing of the solar lamps is unique in the state in the 
privately managed schools and promised to extend 
help to the institutions run by our Math.

Shri Dinkar Shetty who presided over the func-
tion also announced a sanction Rs. One lakh for 
constructing the kitchen for Mid-Day Meals. Shri 
Vinod Prabhu, another guest who is the Chairman 
of Cashew Corporation of Karnataka also promised 
to help in his own way. Shri Arun Ubhayakar, the 
Founder Head Master of the school in his vote of 
thanks briefed how he was blessed by HH Parijnan-
ashram Swamiji to start the school and appealed to 
the Minister for sanctioning government funds for 
a good motorable road at Mallapur.

HH Swamiji in his “Ashirvachan” expressed his 
happiness about the systematic organization of the 
programme and congratulated both the staff and the 
management for the same. He opined that cultural 
and social values can be imbibed by the students only 
if they have their basic education in their mother 
tongue but knowledge of English is a must for their 
higher education. He appealed to staff and manage-
ment to put in all efforts to give additional coaching 
to the students to acquire skill in spoken English.

The programme was conducted with finesse by the 
Master of Ceremony - Shri M.T. Gouda, the present 
Head Master of the school. Shri Vinod Yennemadi, 
D.D.P.I. and Z.P. Taluka Panchayat members etc were 
present on the dais. This grand programme was wit-
nessed by over 600 people from around the villages 
including past students and parents. 

Solar Lamps for the students of Guruprasad High School 
REPORTED BY ARUN UBHAYAKAR, MALLAPUR

ERRATA

November 2011 KS issue, page 24 - Article by 
Smt.  Krishnabai Khambadkone:

“While schooling I and my brother used to get 
scholarship from Shamrao Vithal Coop Bank Ltd. 
After my retirement from service in Feb 1988 I 
wanted to give back something to the Bank and 
donated Rs 1000/-” .  Please read as Rs. 10,000/- 
and not 1000/- . The error is regretted.
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25th January 2011...It was already close to midnight 
when, tired to my bone marrow, I dragged myself 
home.  Having been in the hospital since morning 
looking after my mother-in-law, I was longing to “hit 
the sack” knowing that the next day was yet another 
early morning.

As I wearily sauntered out of the lift, my young 
neighbours Pari and her husband Somesh entered the 
lift.   Happily married for 9 years they had two children, 
the second one born just 8 months back.

They were all dressed to go for a late night party, 
the next day being 26th January, a public holiday.  Al-
ways respectful, they greeted me warmly, especially 
Somesh.   “How are you Preetiji....all okay?”, he asked 
with genuine concern.   I was too tired to reciprocate 
the warmth of their greeting.  I barely said “hi” without 
bothering to answer his question and waved a “bye” 
without looking.

4am....ring tone of my cell phone seemed par-
ticularly loud as it cut through the silence of the very 
early morning.  I jumped thinking it was a call from 
the hospital.  But it was Pari.  She said “Preeti, I am 
Pari , your neighbour....Pari...Par...”  Before she could 
say her name again I responded quickly “Ya Pari, what 
happened?”  

She said with strange calmness “Preeti, Somesh is 
not breathing and he has no heart beats.  Please go to  
Barkha’s house and do gongyo and chant(Buddhist 
prayer and chant) for him....he can’t leave me like 
this, can’t leave me and go....”

It took a whole moment for it to sink in....”WHAT 
???....” my mind screamed.  I was both shocked and 
dazed.  As if in a dream like sequence I ran out of the 
house.  As soon as I opened the door, the visual scene 
was hard hitting.  There was a  sea of people, as if  the 
whole building was at my floor...I rushed to my other 
neighbour  Barkha’s house where my group was already 
doing their Buddhist chanting solemnly...

But Somesh was already dead.   
After Somesh and Pari returned from the party at 

about 2.30 am, Somesh began to feel uneasy.  As he 
began to have difficulty in breathing, he informed Pari 
about it.  Pari in turn woke up her mother-in-law.  They 
made him sit on a easy chair, loosened his clothes, 
rubbed his back, trying  to ease him....nothing worked.  

Pause to say “bye” !
PREETI KOPPIKAR

Somesh tumbled down from the chair.  An hour of 
their returning from the party, Somesh was dead.  It 
was 3.30 am.  I got the call at 4 am.....

I watched Pari.  An eerie kind of calmness had 
settled on her face.  She gently caressed his face ask-
ing him not to leave her alone.   My heart wrung.  It 
pricked me so badly to realise that just a few hours 
back, I had not bothered to turn towards him to say 
“bye”...

This is when it hit me.    I remembered reading a 
line somewhere “Why does it take a minute to say 
hello and forever to say goodbye?”  I could never say 
a “bye” to Somesh.

Strange as it may seem, but today’s life leaves one 
with no time.   What with one rushing from A to B; 
where is the energy to “walk the talk”.  Life is testing 
us....constantly under pressure, whether at home or 
at work .  Where is the time “to stop and stare, smell 
the flowers blooming around us and look at the blue 
sky above....”

Well, that’s all poetry taught in school and college.  
Real life is different.   Sadly, as we race towards our 
happiness, we are actually hurtling towards inhuman-
ity.....     

As I look up teary eyed towards my creator to ask 
some of life’s profound questions, I wonder “But can’t 
life replicate poetry at least for a short while...”

Yes it can...take a pause....  
Oh yes....listen...do I hear someone humming my 

favourite tune...sing along!
Oh look....how cute and happy those children seem 

playing...Smile widely, show me your “32 intact”
Oh dear me...here comes my enemy...have to take 

her for some chai-shai, forgive and forget, lest I take 
this “karma” into my next life....

Yes, but not before I call up my best friend to say 
“Sorry”...

Somesh’s death was a hard lesson for me to swallow.   
However, since his death, I always take a moment to 
smile, talk, and a little longer to say “bye”, after all you 
never know what the next moment holds for you...

 (The writer regularly contribute to Speaking Tree, 
Life Positive and HBL)

( Some names have been changed to protect 
identity.) 
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 Here and There
Bangalore: Lakshmi Pujan was observed on the oc-

casion of Kojagari Purnima on October 11, pujan being 
officiated by Vivekanand Kallianpur.  During Diwali, 
a large number of sadhakas gathered at the Bangalore 
Math to celebrate Lakshmi Pujan once again. The 
Lakshmi Ashtottara was recited and the pujan was 
conducted by Raghuveer Thonse.

November 5th being the Installation Day of H.H. 
Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji’s idol at Bangalore 
Math, Ashtavadhan seva was offered. Kartik Ekadashi 
was observed the following day, with Vithoba bhajans. 
On November 10, Kartik Poornima was observed with 
Samoohika Durganamaskar. The programme started 
with the Sankalpa at 5:30pm. 250 sadhakas participated 
in the two  and a half hour poojan and offered prayers 
to the Divine Mother. Samvit Sudha products are be-
ing displayed at various institutions in Bangalore and 
are receiving an extremely favorable response. Thanks 
to Shobha Ulpe and her team for their enthusiasm and 
tireless efforts!

Reported by Uma P. Trasi 

Chennai : On Saturday,1st. Oct, Haldi-kumkum  was 
observed and on 2nd.Oct., Punyatithi of H.H.Shrimat 
Shankarashram I , was observed with bhajans by the Sar-
aswat Mahila Samaj, Chennai. On Tuesday., 4th Oct.,  
Saraswati Puja was observed with bhajans by Rekha 
Nadkarni, Jutika Nadkarni and Chitra Kumta.

The 62nd Mahila Samaj Day was celebrated on 16 
Oct. with an evening of entertainment that included 
music, dance, skits and  drama. On 10th, 14th, 16th 
and 28th Oct.  Sadhana Panchakam by members of 
Mahila Samaj was done.

Reported by Sureshrao Hemmady

Hyderabad : From October 21st to 23rd October 
2011, sadhakas in Hyderabad had the privilege of 
listening to discourses by Dharmapracharak Shri Vit-
tal Rajagopal Bhatmam at the residence of Shri Uday 
Kumta. In a lucid manner, Rajagopal maam explained 
the Pranav Geeta (also known as Chaturshloki Geeta 
) which is comprised of 5 shlokas from Chapter 2, 6, 
9 and 18 of Bhagavad Geeta. These shlokas are the 
Saransh of the whole Geeta and explains how God is 
always with us and we should never grieve about any-
thing in life. Rajagopal maam’s exemplary illustrations 
from our day-to-day lives allowed everyone to grasp 
the content easily.

On 13th November, Prarthana Varga kids - Tanish 
Bijur, Anika Bijur, Shreya Sanadi, Anurag Sanadi, 
Amogh Penubolu, Sameeksha Tallur ,Soham and Deek-
sha Honawar and yuvas - Sameer Hattiangdi and 
Ankur Kalle performed Shri Guru Poojan with utmost 
devotion. 

Reported by Vinati Udiyavar 

Mangalore : Sri Devi Poojan was held during Na-
varatri 2011 from 28th September 2011 to 6th October 
2011 at Sri Vamanashram Samadhi Math daily at 
6.00 PM which was well attended by the laity. Annual 
Deepavali Get-together was held on 6th November 2011 
under the auspices of The Young Chitrapur Saraswat 
Association (YCSA) at Ganapathy Pre-University 
College. Sri Kandlur Radhakrishna Bhat, Managing 
Trustee, Srimad Anantheshwar Temple, Vittal was the 
Chief Guest.  At the beginning of the programme, Sri 
Brahmanand Kandlur, President of YCSA welcomed 
the gathering.  Sri Dinesh Damble introduced the 
Chief Guest to the audience. Then the Chief Guest 
gave away the prizes to the winners of the Sports events 
like badminton, ring tennis, lagori, tug-of-war, shuttle 
badminton, and cricket.  There were indoor games too 
like carrom and chess. Drawing, Konkani story telling, 
Bhagavad Gita recitation, music and rangoli competi-
tions were also held in view of the Annual Get-together 
earlier. Ved. Vittal Vijay Kumar Bhat, Archak, Srimad 
Anantheshwar Temple, Ved. Upponi Mohan Bhat, 

Ameya Kilpady has completed 
B.E.(Chemical Engineering) from Univer-
sity of Manchester U.K. He is now working 
as Marketing Manager with a large energy 
group of Indonesia.

Shefali Sudhir Gokarn completed her 
Xth C.B.S.E. with 92.5% marks and is now 
pursuing further studies.

Sonali Sudhir Gokarn has completed her 
4th year of B.D.S., Mumbai University and 
is now doing her internship.

Results
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Paricharak, Sri Vamanashram Samadhi Math Manga-
lore and Ved. Upponi Satyanarayan Bhat, Paricharak, 
Sri Uma Maheshwar Temple, Mangalore who retired 
from their services were felicitated by YCSA.  Two 
Centurions, Sri Gulvady Dattatreya Bhat and Sri Shirali 
Gopalakrishna Rao were also honoured.

The Chief Guest in his speech, explained to the audi-
ence the circumstances under which, Young Chitrapur 
Saraswat Association came into existence way back in 
1942 during World War II, and expressed his joy over 
the activities of the Association particularly during 
festivities in temples in Mangalore as well as Vittal.  He 
wished the Association continued success in its future 
endeavors. Later, Sri Ashwin Cherkal, Secretary of the 
Association proposed vote of thanks. 

New “Amchigeles” who have come to Mangalore on 
transfer, and Newly Wedded Couples were also invited 
on the Dias to introduce themselves.  In the meantime, 
the Association did not lag behind in remembering the 
members who left us for their heavenly abode and a 
minute’s silence was observed to pray to give peace to 
the departed souls. Variety Entertainment programmes 
were held by the members of the Association and the 
programmes were compered by Sri Abhay Yellore, Sri 
Dinesh Damble and Sri Ananth Upponi. The function 
came to an end with sumptuous dinner.

Reported by Dinesh Damble

Mumbai – Andheri : On 13th Nov., 45 Sadhakas  
of Andheri Local Sabha participated in the “Satsang” 
programme  drawn up on the occasion of “Guru-
Vandana” (see photo). The programme commenced 
with Prayers and Samoohika  Guru Pujan  followed 
by Devi Anushthan . It was heartening to note that 

6 members of the Prarthana  group and 5 from Yuva 
Dhara  took part in the Guru Pujan, ably conducted  
by Mohanmaam Talgeri. A young volunteer,  Svara   

Adur,  aged 7 years, was a bundle of energy and was seen  
welcoming and  running around , rendering a helping 
hand to Sadhakas. 

Reported by Satish Nagarkatti.

Mumbai – Dadar : Navratri was celebrated from 26th 
September to 6th October 2011 at A5 Karnatak Soci-
ety with participation from 12-15 sadhakas. Navratri 
Nityapath was chanted with Devi Anushthan, Lalita 
Sahasranam and Kumkumarchan being performed.  The 
sadhakas followed a colour code for their sarees and joy-
fully participated in the sadhana. As Dadar Sabha had 
been asked to perform seva at Karla on Vijaya Dashami 
day some sadhakas performed the above mentioned 
sevas there.

On 3rd November, Dadar Yuvadhara had organized a 
talk by Mr. Mayur Kalbag on the “Power of Omkar” and 
the Prarthana kids too participated in the same.

30th October, Sannikarsh by Dadar Sabha was held 
at Karla and all the 5 aspects of Sadhana Shrunkhala 
were chanted and performed enthusiastically by 28 
dadar sadhakas along with the others. 

Reported by Shobha Puthli

(The Sarvajanik Ganeshotsav celebrations reported last 
month were organized by the Matunga Mitra Mandal. This 
was inadvertently missed out in our  report. Our sincere 
apologies for the same.  …… Shobha Puthli)

Mumbai – Santacruz : Punyatithi of HH Shrimat 
Shankarashram Swamiji-I was observed on 2nd October, 
2011 by our Sabha at 9:30 pm at the Shrimat Anan-
dashram Hall, Saraswat Colony, Santacruz.

After Deepa Namaskar, and the Math opening 
prayers, the Shri Guru Paduka Stotram and Shri Pari-
jnanashram Trayodashi were chanted by the devotees 
present, who later sang many bhajans and stotras  too. 
The evening concluded with the closing prayers and 
Ashtak and Mangal aarati. Prasad was served there-
after.

SANNIKARSHA : As per the next round of “San-
nikarsha” at Karla, our Santacruz Sabha participated as 
per its alloted turn on 16th October, 2011.

Reported by Kavita Karnad

 Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi, Mumbai
4th October 2011 – Navratri evokes devotion for 

the Devi – as Durga, Lakshmi, Saraswati and joy in the 
celebration of expressing love for her. At the Samaj, 
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V r i n d a  R a o ’ s  M a r r i a g e  B u r e a u  a t 
www.meetmatch.com/bhanap Offering best 
match-making services to Chitrapur Saraswats. 
Find Your Perfect Match from the Comfort of Your 
Home!

ENGAGEMENTS
Gulvady – Koppikar: Amrita, daughter of Smt. Shobha 
and Mangaldas  Dattatraya Bhat Gulvady of Mangalore 
with Paritosh, elder son of Smt Chitra and Anil Koppikar 
of Matunga on 9th October, 2011 at Mumbai.
Aval-Honnavar: Abhishek, son of late Alka and late 
Pravin Aval, nephew of late Uday and Sandhya Aval 
of Mumbai is engaged to Deepthi daughter of Umesh 
and Vimla Honnavar of Bangalore at Bangalore on 30th 
October, 2011.
Aval-Ganatra: Chiraag, son of late Uday and Sandhya 
Aval of Mumbai is engaged to Namrata,  daughter of 
Harish and Radha Ganatra.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Smt Shobha and Shri Suresh Shreepad Mallapur  of 
Kandivali East and Smt Geeta and Shri Ananthashayan 
Dinkar Nadkarny of Borivali East thank all relatives 
and friends for attending and blessing the marriage of 
Vikram Suresh Mallapur with Kasturi Ananthashayan 
Nadkarny on 6th October at Borivali East.

BIRTH
A son (Veer) to Shibani  and Sushant Balsekar on 
12th October 2011 at Mumbai. Grandson to Purnima 
and Shyam M. Balsekar and Savita and Gautam 
Padukone.
A daughter (Riana) to Anuya (nee Bhatkal) and Rohan 
Bhandarkar on 1st October 2011. Proud grandparents 
Asha and Ajit Bhandarkar and Kalpana Arun Bhatkal.

we celebrated this with bhajans by our own Saraswati 
Vrindagaan. Led by Geeta Yennemadi the group of ladies 
sang melodious bhakti sangeet, ably accompanied on the 
harmonium by Geeta herself and on the tabla by Arun 
Hattangadi. Kalindi Kodial gave a crisp commentary on 
each bhajan which livened up the programme. Prasad 
was sponsored by Suman Kodial

12th October 2011 – A Kojagiri get-together was 
arranged on this day. It was an evening of fun and frolic 
and the audience was eagerly looking forward to the af-
ternoon party. Geeta Balse, the energetic and vivacious 
Secretary had planned lots of games for the ladies. Kan-
chan Sujir, Vice President started the festivities with an 
explanation of the significance of Kojagiri. Geeta Balse, 
Sharayu Kowshik and Shrikala Vinekar then started the 
games. Games like dumb charades, Queen of Sheeba, 

guessing names of places based on clues in Sanskrit, 
Marathi, Antakshari etc. were played and enjoyed by 
everybody. Geeta Yennemadi sang some rhythmic garba 
songs which had the ladies dancing. A vote of thanks 
was proposed by Smita Mavinkurve and the evening 
ended with tasty refreshments being served.

Forthcoming programs: Wednesday Dec. 17th 2011 
at 5.00 p.m. – Convocation and Children’s Day – Va-
riety Entertainment programme by children. Refresh-
ments sponsored by Smt. Sadhana Kamat in memory of 
Smt. Sundaribai and Shri Mangeshrao Ullal. 

Saturday Jan 21st 2012 at 4.00 p.m.. – Music 
program by ’Gurubhakti’ group of Talmakiwadi. Refresh-
ments sponsored by Smt. Neeta Yadery.

Reported by Smita Mavinkurve

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT
Sapna Sanjeev Chitnis, Grand Daughter of Mr.Sripad 
Narsing Surkund & Mrs. Vimla Sripad Surkund, Daughter 
of Mrs. Asha Chitnis to Bandesh Chadrashekhar Swami 
on Thursday, 10th November, 2011 at Sion, Mumbai.

MARRIAGE CANCELLATION
With the mutual consent of both the parties Ameya 
Yogesh Katre and Devika Ashok Balsekar, their wedding 
on December 19th 2011 stands cancelled.

PUROHIT
Hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS, 
BAF-Hira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai - 
400095. Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.
Those interested may contact tel : 24372548.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Shri Jayant S. Baljekar and Usha J. Baljekar residing 
at Pune (Kothrud), have shifted to Phase 3, Bldg. No. 
4-A, Flat No. 503, N.G. SUNCITY, Thakur Village, Kandivli 
(East), Mumbai 400101
Contact No. 9820019253 / 9820019263

FLAT FOR SALE
2 BHK, recently renovated, on second fl oor with lift 
and car parking facility at Borivali, West Near Bhagwati 
Hospital. Contact Vikram: 09739815777, email 
vikramraj@hotmail.com  (R-3961)

LEAVE & LICENCE
2 BHK Flat at Borivali (East) Mumbai available on 
rent. Contact No (Cell) 9870784347. Those requiring 
temporary transit accomodation Under redevelopment 
scheme also welcome. (R-3960)

PHOTOGRAPHY
32 + Years experienced function photographer 
available. (VIDEO & STILL PHOTOGRAPHY) coverage of 
SOCIAL / CORPORATE FUNCTI0NS at competitive rates 

CLASSIFIEDS
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shiralianand@gmail.com  022- 28992235. Invitation 
to view CHARCOAL PORTRAITS of  H.H. SWAMIJI 
at  exhibition at KSA Premises.

WANTED CAREGIVER
Wanted dependable mature and literate woman as 
caregiver / companion to elderly lady in talegaon near 
Pune. Should know cooking and be willing to stay 
for atleast  six months  continuously, after which she 
gets one month off. Quiet, scenic surroundings and 
beautiful climate. Good salary, plus food and board. 
Call Leena Haldipur at 9623724190 OR email  at 
LeenaHaldipur2002@yahoo.com

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Dr. Avanti N. Kabinittal, practising Physiotherapist 
in Mumbai. For Consultation and Home Care contact: 
9768610060 or email: avantink@gmail.com

DOMESTIC TIDINGS
BIRTHS

We welcome the following new arrivals:
Aug 31 : A son (Abhir) to Aishwarya (nee Mavinkurve) 

and Siddharth Karnik at Pune.
Oct 1 : A daughter (Riana) to Anuya (nee Bhatkal) 

and Rohan Bhandarkar.
Oct 12 : A son (Veer) to Shibani  and Sushant Balsekar 

at Mumbai.
Oct 23 : A son (Neil) to Shilpa and Nikhil Niranjan 

Chickermane at San Francisco, U.S.A.

OBITUARIES
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives

of the following:
Aug 27 : Sunila Shankar Mundkur at Santacruz.
Sept 30 : Nadkarni Shivanand Narayan (79) at 

Ankleshwar, Gujrat.
Oct 10 : Vasanti Bhalchandra Philar (nee Labadaya) 

(71) at Vileparle, Mumbai.
Oct 11 : Premalata Shivshankarrao Gangolly (88) at 

Mysore.
Oct 23 : Radhika  Kisan Gangolli (nee Jyoti Balsekar) 

(56) of Talmakiwadi at Mumbai.
Oct 25 : Burde Sadanand Dattatraya (77) at Anand in 

Gujarat.
Oct 26 : Trasi Avinash Gopal (68) at Mumbai.
Oct 26 : Ubhayakar Krishnadas Mangesh (53) at 

Hyderabad.
Oct 30 : Malati Raghuram Kundapurkar (82) at 

Mumbai
Oct 31 : Halady Manohar V. (77) at Mumbai.
Nov 3 : Adur Mohan N. (95) at London.
Nov 6 : Sumitra Bhaskar Rao Sajip (67) at Pune.
Nov 7 : Chandavarkar Suresh Sripad  (79) of Kalyani 

Nagar, Pune. 
Nov 13 : Hattangadi Krishnanand Bhat (73) At 

Hattangadi.
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Gokarnchi Bhadrakali 
Atmalinga

- presented by Ramdas Gulvady, 
Goregaon

Vissaru Magalo Sansarantu
- presented by Saraswat
Mitra Mandal, Dharwad

Kurtak Aylo Kasu
- presented by Matunga

Mitra Mandal

Puneri Misal
- presented by Jyothi Divgi, 

Pune

Pavamma Gharchi Pavni
- presented by Canara Union,

Arts Section, Bangalore

Aajchya Thalak Batmya
- presented by Sheela Shirali

Major Chandrakant
- presented by KSA Kala Vibhag

Admission
- presented by Lata Rao (Ullal), 

Chennai

Centenary Year 2010 - 2011
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